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www.cbaontheweb.org

	 A	 huge	 thank	 you	 to	
Bruce	 Long	 and	 Darby	
Brandli	 and	 all	 the	 others	
who	 helped	 put	 this	 bass	 in	
Forest’s	hands.		He	loves	it!		
	 Bruce	 brought	 the	 bass	
to	our	camp	literally	seconds	
before	we	headed	to	the	Fun-
grass	 performance.	 	 I	 asked	
Forest	 which	 bass	 he	 would	
play	on	stage.		“The	big	one”	
he	says,	of	course.		“Well,	can	
you	 actually	 play	 that	 thing	
yet?”	 I	 asked.	 	 “Yeah,	 no	
problem”		he	says,	and	he	did,	
too.		
	 Dave	Gooding	looked	up	
the	serial	number--it’s	a	1953	
Kay,	and	it	sounds	great.

-	Erik
		Forest’s	dad

Golden 
Old-Time 
Campout, 
August 23-26 
Lake Sonoma

Also in the pages of the Breakdown:
Feature articles, news, recipes 
and reviews... and much more

Father’s Day Festival, Music 
Camp and KOB photos

By Darby Brandli
CBA President
	 Mid	 May	 of	 this	 year	 a	 mes-
sage	was	posted	on	our	CBAON-
THEWEB	message	board	offering	
a	¼	 size	 bass	 for	 sale.	 	 I	 immedi-
ately	responded	that	we	want	a	bass	
this	 size	 (kid	 size)	 for	 our	 Darrell	
Johnston	 Kids	 Lending	 Library	
(DJKLL).		
	 After	a	few	days	of	messaging	
back	 and	 forth	we	had	 volunteers	
willing	 to	 view/try	 out	 the	 bass	
AND	 two	 members	 who	 already	
donated	money	to	our	Youth	Pro-
gram	to	purchase	the	bass.		The	bass	
was	purchased	and	Bruce	Long,	the	
DJKLL	Librarian,	brought	it	to	our	
Father’s	Day	Festival	and	immedi-
ately	“loaned”	it	to	Forest	Walsh,	a	
very	young	and	talented	bass	player	
from	Joshua	Tree,	California.
	 The	DJKLL	is	one	of	the	pro-
grams	 in	 our	 Youth	 Program	 and	
it	 is	 a	 very	 special	 way	 to	 ensure	
that	we	support	youth	interested	in	
playing	our	music.		Quality	instru-
ments	are	loaned	to	CBA	member	
children	 who	 express	 an	 interest	
in	playing	a	bluegrass	 instrument.		
The	 instruments	 in	 our	 Library	
have	been	donated	by	people	look-
ing	 for	 good	 homes	 for	 their	 “ex-
tra”	instruments.			
	 Scott	 Tichenor	 of	 Mandolin	
Café	 has	 sponsored	 both	 a	 fund-
raiser	 and	 a	 mandolin	 donation	
event.	 	 Dark	 Shadow	 Recording	
(Nashville)	 gave	 us	 instructional	
DVDs	to	sell	to	raise	funds.		People	
have	donated	money	 to	purchase/
refurbish	 used	 instruments.	 The	
5th	 String	 Music	 Store	 in	 Berke-
ley	 has	 donated	 items	 to	 raffle	 to	
fundraise	 for	 our	 Youth	 Program	
and	has	also	donated	strings,	 tun-
ers	 and	 refurbishing.	 	 We	 accept	
donations	of	strings,	tuners,	cases,	
instructional	DVDs	and,	of	course,	
money.		
	 Librarian	Bruce	Long	lovingly	
stores	all	our	instruments	and	keeps	
our	 records	 and	 is	 always	 looking	
for	 donations,	 contributions	 and	
children	 interested	 in	trying	out	a	
specific	instrument.
	 We	 absolutely	 welcome	 do-
nations	 of	 quality	 and	 playable 
bluegrass	 instruments,	 especially	
in	smaller	sizes	appropriate	for	the	
youngest	 of	 our	 budding	 instru-
mentalists.		We	would	love	to	have	
more	 small	 basses,	 small	 fiddles	
and	 small	 guitars	 to	 lend	 to	 our	
“customers”.
	 Forest	Walsh	has	been	playing	

Pass it Forward
- CBA’s DJKLL at work

bass	 since	 he	 was	 about	 three	 (he	
is	 now	 starting	 to	 get	 permanent	
teeth)	while	 standing	on	a	bucket	
playing	 a	 cello	 his	 dad	 converted	
to	 a	 bass	 for	 him.	 	 Forest	 needed	
a	 “real”	 bass	 to	 play	 and	 I	 am	 so	
grateful	that	we	were	able	to	fulfill	
this	 wish.	 	 ¼	 and	 ½	 size	 quality	
basses	are	not	that	easy	to	find.

Forest with his Lending Library 
bass. No more cello, he’s got a 

Kay now!

By Steve Goldfield
	 Preparations	 are	 underway	
for	the	CBA’s	old-time	campout.	
Tickets	 are	 selling,	 and	 many	
other	 people	 have	 said	 they	 are	
going.	 Bring	 whatever	 shade	
structures	you	can.	We	have	two	
workshops	planned	for	Saturday	
afternoon	(fiddle	and	banjo,	both	
playing	 in	nonstandard	tunings)	
and	possibly	more	 to	 come.	We	
are	 also	working	on	 an	outdoor	
square	dance	Saturday	evening.	
	 You	 can	 buy	 tickets	 to	 the	
campout	 online	 until	 August	 1	
at	a	discount	www.cbaontheweb.
org/tickets/eventList.aspx	 or	 at	
the	gate	when	you	arrive.	Direc-
tions	 and	 more	 information	 are	
also	at	that	link.	
	 If	 you	are	 interested	 in	vol-
unteering	to	help	out,	email
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com.

J.D. Rhynes retires
	 For	 more	 nearly	 25	 years	
J.D.	 Rhynes	 has	 been	 sharing	
recipes,	 life	 experiences	 and	 his	
philosophy	of	life	with	readers	of	
our	association’s	Bluegrass	Break-
down	 newspaper.	 A	 hard-living,	
larger-than-life	 and	 universally	
known	 personality	 in	 the	 world	
of	 bluegrass,	 who	 also	 just	 hap-
pens	to	be	an	excellent	cook,	J.D.	
gave	 us	 tasty	 recipes,	 colorful	

Attention CBA members, advertisers and promoters! The Bluegrass 
Breakdown will combine the months of October and November for one 
single issue to be in your mailbox on or around October 1st, 2012. The 
deadline for submissions to this combined issue will be September 1st.

Bands! The CBA’s Showcase Showdown seeks 
submissions for the 2013 contest. 

See page A-5 for details.

CBA’s 2012 
Kings River Festival 
By Stan and Charlotte Allen
	 Hello	 again	 from	 the	 Kings	
River	 Bluegrass	 Festival	 at	 The	
Grove	 in	 the	 beautiful	 foothills	
by	 Sanger	 California,	 happen-
ing	 September	 28-30,	 2012.	
	 Has	 anyone	 mentioned	 we	
are	 a	 pet friendly	 festival?	 Bring	
your	 four	 legged	 friends	 and	
come	on	out.	We	just	ask	that	all	
pets	be	kept	on	a	leash	and	they	

are	not	allowed	in	the	stage	area.	
	 The	 gates	 open	 at	 noon	 on	
Thursday,	 September	 27,	 2012	
for	early	campers	to	come	and	get	
a	 great	 spot	 and	 start	 jamming.	
There	will	be	no	electrical	hookups	
this	year,	and	all	 camping	 is	dry	
camping.	We	do	have	a	 separate	
area	for	tent	campers	if	you	choose.	

Continued on Page A-27
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Calendar – Candy Sponhaltz
candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com
Kids on Bluegrass Page 
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music 
Instructors, and Luthiers 
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Photo Gallery Manager – Ken 
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass – Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music – George 
Ireton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager 
– Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com

Website Welcome Columnists
Monday—1st—Mark Varner
Monday—2nd—Randy Morton
Monday—3rd—Bert Daniel
Monday—4th—Chuck Poling 
Tuesday—1st—Geoff Morris
Tuesday—2nd—Ted Lehmann
Tuesday—3rd--Nate Schwartz
Tuesday—4th—Rick Cornish
Wednesdays—Bruce Campbell
Thursday—1st—Dave Williams
Thursday—2nd-- George Martin
Thursday—3rd—Randy Shelton
Thursday—4th—J.D. Rhynes
Friday—1st—Brooks Judd
Friday—2nd—Cliff Compton
Friday—3rd—Regina Bartlett
Friday—4th—Bill Evans
Saturday—1st—Marty Varner
Saturday—2nd—
 John Karsemeyer
Saturday—3rd—Cameron Little
Saturday—4th—Brian McNeal
Sunday—1st—Marcos Alvira
Sunday—2nd—Bert Daniel
Sunday—3rd—Geoff Sargent
Sunday—4th—Jean Ramos

2011/2012 
Leadership Team

Olivehurst, CA   95961
fiddle3@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo – Assistant 
Treasurer
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Charlene Sims – Secretary
P.O. Box 1070
Boron, CA  93596-1070
casims@msn.com
760-762-6828
Bruce Campbell - Membership VP
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
cba_publicity@yahoo.com
David Brace – Statewide 
Activities VP
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA   95307
DHB1221@me.com
John Duncan – Member Giving VP,  
Goodwill Ambassador 
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Mark Hogan – North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli – East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman – Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
billschneiderman@gmail.com
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630 
916-990-0719        
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smith – Butte and Tehama 
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff – Central Coast
805.365.7111
siminoff@siminoff.net
Craig Wilson – South San Joaquin 
Valley
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Kelly Broyles – Fresno/Kings 
County
559-977-3598
kelly.broyles@sbcglobal.net
Jenny Williams - Solano and Yolo 
Counties
info@RealGoneDaddies.com
Larry Phegley - South Bay Area
47 Ralston Drive
Monterey, CA   93940
larry.phegley@gmail.com
Dan Martin - Napa County
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa 
County
(925) 932-0589
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
415-332-8498
l_carlin@hotmail.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass 
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Bruce Long – Darrell Johnston Kids 
Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Nate Schwartz - Teen 
Ambassador
bluegrassrules43@yahoo.com
Alicia Meiners – E-Commerce Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson – T-Shirt Design 
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net

John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales
707-448-1970
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty – Insurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland – 
Mercantile Co-Coordinator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Bruce Campbell - On-line Mer-
cantile
925-228-1658
Frank Solivan – Kids on Stage 
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Whit Washburn – 
Contract Legal Advisor
916- 996-8400
wfwashburn@wfwashburn.com 
Debra Livermore – 
Volunteer Coordinator
916-925-1733
hippie7916@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive 
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive 
Project co-coordinator
David Carlsen - Sebastopol Jam 
Master
davidacarlson62@hotmail.com
Steve Goldfield - Old Time 
Coordinator 
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Geoff Sargent - Music Camp 
Laison
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Brooks Judd - Broadcast Publicity 
Coordinator
2600 Craig Ct
Turlock, CA   95382
shejudd@charter.net

Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol 
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-5741
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
David Brace - Father’s Day 
Festival Director
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA   95307
DHB1221@me.com
Dave Gooding - Vern’s Stage
P.O. Box 462
Elmira, CA   95625-0462
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushing – Music Camp 
Children’s Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, -- Ice Booth
(503)701-9357
blueroadbill@gmail.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Randy Morton - Electrical, Com-
munications and Transportation 
Coordinator
2450 Lakeview Loop
Stonyford, CA   95979
mtnfamily@wildblue.net
Mont E. Hadley - Safety and Hos-
pitality Coordinator
P.O. Box 2567
Grass Valley, CA   95945
530-559-7261
monthadley@yahoo.com
Chris Olivolo – 
Stage Construction
colivolo@gmail.com
John Skaar – 
Handicapped Camping
509-427-8928
skaarjohn@gmail.com
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup 
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore – 
Vern’s Coordinator

916-925-1733
hippie7916@sbcglobal.net
Dagmar Mansperger – T-Shirt 
Coordinator
Jim Ingram – 
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Mike McGar – Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.edu
Randy Shelton - Gate Crew 
Coordinator
5965 Pony Express Trl
Pollock Pines, CA   95726
randy.shelton@comcast.net
(530 409 0655)
Bill Meiners – Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
billmeiners@att.net
Ingrid Noyes – Music Camp Director
415-663-1342
ingrid10@sonic.net
Jeff Hobensack – Stage Lighting
j1096@AOL.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth 
co-ordinator 
916-220-7343
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters 
Telephone co-ordinator 
530-663-0025
rd53mccoy@gmail.com
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator 
916-929-9185
John Lonczak - 
Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Mike Martin - 
Handicap Taxi Coordinator 
707-333-5784

Web Team
Bands – Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com

Board of Directors
Marcos Alvira
3759 Notre Dame Ave
Merced, CA  95348
209-383-3432
mercedbluegrass@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Membership VP
Publicity Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
cba_publicity@yahoo.com
Rick Cornish – Chairman 
Web Team Leader
Director of Operations
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
John Duncan - Member Giving 
VP, Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes – FDF 
Assistant Festival Director
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston – Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Bill Evans
510 Santa Fe Ave
Albany, CA  94706-1440
510-528-1924
bill@billevansbanjo.com
Steve Goldfield - Old-Time Music 
Coordinator
4428 Tompkins Avenue
Oakland, CA 94619
510-482-8970
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol 
Festival Director
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA  95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Jack Hyland
P.O.Box 333
Hughson, CA  95326
209-602-1731
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Jim Ingram - FDF Entertainment 
Coordinator 
5270 Hecker Pass
Gilroy, CA  95020
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Carl Pagter – Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
carlpagter@webtv.net
J.D. Rhynes – Director Emeritus, 
GV Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Geoffrey Sargent
1477 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo, CA  94580
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Stuart (Slim) Sims
P.O. Box 1070
Boron, CA  93596-1070
760-762-6828
slim1070@msn.com

Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Montie Elston -- Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle

615-646-4900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TN

Contact information:
For information on the CBA and 

its events contact our 
Director of Operations 

Rick Cornish at 209-588-9214 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Last Name Spouse:  First Name Last Name
____________________  ____________________                    __________________  ______________________
Address __________________________________  Child(ren) __________________________________________
City ____________________________  State _______  Zip __________  Year of Birth __________________

Phone __________________________  Email: _______________________________

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for 
all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts.  Band memberships available for out-of-
state bands.  Each member is entitled to one copy of the publication.  Please write 
names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper. Prices subject to change 
without notice. Out of United States? Postal rates may be higher, please 
inquire.

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Teens 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Children under 16 included free)
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
_____ Single - 1 vote for _____ year(s) @$25
_____ Couple - 2 votes for _____ year(s) @$30
_____ Add ____ voting Children @$5 each

Children’s names and birthdates: __________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

If Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:
____________________________________________

____ New    ____ Renewal of Member #_____________

Membership Total  $________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).  

Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Bruce Campbell
PO Box 152

San Ramon, CA 94583
For information, call 925-228-1658 

or email CBA_publicity@yahoo.com

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO	Box	152,	San Ramon, 
CA 94583, by the California Bluegrass Association.  The CBA is a non-
profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of 
Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.  The views of the authors does not 
nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or its Board of Directors. Member-
ship in the CBA costs $25 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass 
Breakdown.  A spouse’s membership may be added for an additional $5 and 
children between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child.  Children 13-18 who wish 
to vote will have to join for $10.00.  Names and ages are required.
 Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; cost 
is $40.  Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is 
available only to foreign locations.  Third class postage is paid at Stockton, 
California.  Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350).  Postmaster please send 
address changes to:  Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 152 San Ramon, CA 
94583.   Copy and advertising deadline is the 1st of the month, one month 
prior to publication (i.e. February  deadline is January 1st, etc).     
 Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please contact 
any board member or call the CBA office at 209-588-9214 for information 
and directions.
           Please send all contributions and advertisements to:

Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
Editor .........................................................................Mark Varner
Columnist ............................................................. Roger Siminoff
Columnist ................................................................. Allan French
Columnist ................................................................ Chuck Poling
Columnist ...................................................................J.D. Rhynes
Columnist ............................................................... Darby Brandli
Columnist................................................................Cliff Compton
Columnist .......................................................................Joe Weed
Columnist .............................................................. Geff Crawford
Columnist ......................................................................Sid Lewis
Columnist ...............................................................Wayne Erbsen
Photography............. ......................... Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics.........................................Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews ..........................Brenda Hough
©2010 California Bluegrass Association.  All Rights Reserved.  Reprint requests 
must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Bluegrass Breakdown  Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high .........................$255.00
Half Page  - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall ....... $144.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall  ...... $134.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall ...........................$70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall  ..$35.00
 Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost. 
 Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3 
months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for 
further information.
 Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or 
via e-mail.  Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are 
submitted in advance. 
 Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.  
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
 Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies 
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the 
right to change the policy at their discretion.  Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
 The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:  
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line. 
	 All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.  
A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to: 
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Four color ads
................$320.00
................$180.00
................$170.00
..................$90.00
..................$45.00

Black & White ads

Join or renew your CBA membership 
on line and save a stamp. 

Easy, fast, secure.

www.cbaontheweb.org

Save trees! Get 
your Bluegrass 

Breakdown 
electronically. 

Contact Bruce at
CBA_publicity@yahoo.com
and let him know you don’t 

need USPS delivery.

Hey!

Looks like a 
membership 
application!

   
    

 W
hat’s this?!
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CBA’s 2012 IBMA Fundraiser Drawing

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CA

CREMONA SV-1240   OUTFIT - VIOLIN 4/4

The Cremona SV-1240 features a solid hand carved and graduated 
spruce top with a two piece, solid flecked flamed maple back and 
flamed maple sides! Each SV-1240 has a hand inlaid ebony purfling 
and an elegant vintage look and feel. The SV-1240 from Cremona 
comes complete with a Travelight TL-35 suspension case and a 
J. LaSalle LB-19 brazilwood bow! Value: $700.00

DEERING EAGLE II BANJO

Deering’s newest and most affordable professional grade resonator 5-string banjo. The 
Eagle II banjo is a whole new breed of banjo. The Deering Eagle II Banjo features the 
ground breaking, patent pending Twenty-Ten Tone Ring which is a completely 
original Deering design that is unlike any other traditional tone ring.
Value: $2499.00

CREMONA SB-3 PREMIER DELUXE STUDENT 
OUTFIT - BASS 3/4
This is America’s best value in a Flamed Maple bass. With 
its beautiful violin-shaped body and quality fittings such as 
the ebony fingerboard... You will surely be noticed 
wherever you and your bass might go. Value: $1,700.00

MARTIN “GRASS VALLEY 2012” 
CUSTOM HD-28V

Sitka spruce top and East Indian Rosewood, 
forward-shifted scalloped bracing, grained ivoroid 
binding, herringbone top inlay, “Zig-Zag” back 
purfling, black ebony fingerboard and saddle, 
bone nut and bone “long” saddle, long pattern 
“diamonds and squares” fingerboard inlay, polished 
gloss lacquer finish, furnished with a 5-ply arched, 
“Geib-style” hardshell case. With the custom inlay 
the list price is $4349.00

GOLD TONE PBS RESOPHONIC GUITAR

Designed by legendary maker Paul Beard, this signature model guitar is hand made. 
Beard cones & spiders. Square neck with mahogany back and sides and a high gloss 
vintage mahogany finish. Mahogany, rosewood fingerboard, traditional dot inlay, 
vintage binding.Value: $958.00

The MT2 is Collings’ fully appointed A-model with a seasoned Red spruce 
top and premium maple back and sides. With its superb tone, elegant 
stylings and unmatched playability, the MT2 is sure to please the most 
discerning eyes and ears. Value: $3600.00

COLLINGS MT2 MANDOLIN

Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fundraiser drawings.

No. of
Tickets No. of

Purchased Tickets

1 Ticket $5.00
6 Tickets $25.00
14 Tickets $50.00
21 Tickets $75.00
30 Tickets $100.00

Please Print:

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip Code:

Phone: Email:

CBA Instrument Drawing Ticket Order Form

Instrument

Send your donation, payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) along with a
 self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

When purchasing multiple tickets, please indicate how many tickets you 
want for each instrument.

Drawing to be held durng the CBA Fall Campout, October 20, 2012. 
Need not be present to win

Martin Custom HD-28V Guitar
Deering Eagle II Banjo
Collings MT2 A-Model Mandolin
Cremona SV-1240 Violin Outfit
Cremona SV-3 Upright Bass
GoldTone PBS Resonator Guitar

Tickets, P.O. Box 1070, Boron, CA 93596
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By Mark Hogan
Sonoma/ North Bay Area VP
	 There	are	some	changes	to	the	
Cloverdale	Fiddle	Festival	in	2013	
that	 you	 should	 be	 aware	 of	 and	
I	 hope	 you	 will	 embrace.	 	 These	
changes	 weren’t	 made	 lightly	 and	
we	 had	 the	 survival	 of	 the	 event	
in	mind	when	we	agreed	to	imple-
ment	 them.	 Please	 keep	 this	 in	
mind	when	you	review	the	chang-
es.
	 The	changes	include,	first	and	
foremost,	a	new	date	for	the	event.	
The	Cloverdale	Fiddle	Festival	will	
be	 held	 the	 first	 weekend	 in	 May	
from	now	on.		In	2013	this	will	be	
May	 4th	 and	 5th.	 	 This	 increases	
the	 likelihood	 that	 the	 event	 will	
be	held	in	sunny	weather	and	dur-
ing	the	school	year	when	kids	can	
still	participate	before	taking	off	for	
summer	vacation.		It	also	aligns	us	
with	other	similar	events	that	folks	
like	to	attend	in	sequence	weekend	
after	weekend

Greetings Fiddlers!
2013 Cloverdale Fiddle Festival changes 

	 Another	 innovation	 includes	
same	day	registration	for	any	divi-
sion	 up	 to	 one	 hour	 before	 com-
petition.		This	aligns	us	with	other	
fiddle	contests	in	California	includ-
ing	 the	 California	 State	 Champi-
onships	in	Oroville.		Keep	in	mind	
that	Cloverdale	is	still	an	indepen-
dent	fiddle	contest	and	not	subject	
to	the	rules	of	the	California	State	
Old	Time	Fiddle	contest.		However	
Cloverdale	 is	a	great	warm-up	be-
fore	people	head	 to	Weiser,	 Idaho	
for	the	National	Championships.
	 To	 enhance	 participation	
among	 non-fiddlers,	 we	 have	 in-
cluded	 adult	 and	 youth	 competi-
tions	 in	 both	 the	 guitar	 and	 the	
mandolin.	 Rules	 are	 posted	 on	
http://cloverdalefiddles.com.	 	 We	
expect	to	have	some	esteemed	play-
ers	as	judges.
	 If	 you	 would	 like	 to	 attend	
and	aren’t	planning	to	get	a	motel	
room,	 camping	 is	 available	 at	 the	
Citrus	 Fairgrounds.	 	 Registration	

By Kelvin Gregory
	 Last	 year	 was	 the	 first	 year	 of	
the	Showcase	Showdown	event	and	
served	 as	 a	 great	 opportunity	 for	
California	bands	 to	play	at	 a	CBA	
sanctioned	 event.	 The	 event	 was	 a	
huge	 success	 and	 a	 great	 time	 was	
had	by	all.	The	bands	that	performed	
all	did	a	great	 job	and	 the	 level	of	
play	was	wonderful.	The	Showcase	
winner	Rocky	Neck	Bluegrass	from	
Los	 Angeles	 did	 a	 great	 job	 and	
represented	themselves	well	at	their	
performance	on	the	Pioneer’s	Stage	
and	the	2012	Grass	Valley	Festival.
	 As	most	bluegrasser’s	know	The	
“Great	48”	Hour	Jam	is	held	annu-
ally	 at	 the	 Bakersfield	 Doubletree	
Hotel	 on	 the	 weekend	 following	
the	New	Year.	It	has	been	preceded	
in	 past	 years	 by	 a	 Thursday	 night	
concert	hosted	by	a	Bakersfield	area	
service	 club	 (Kiwanis)	 and	used	 as	
a	 fundraiser	 for	 their	 local	 charity	
endeavors.	For	 the	2013	 event	 the	
Oildale	Kiwanis	Club	will	 be	 rais-
ing	funds	to	support	the	local	Leu-
kemia/Lymphoma	 Society	 chapter.	
The	 club	 has	 agreed	 to	 co-sponsor	
with	 the	 CBA	 a	 Thursday	 night	

event	that	will	showcase	the	talents	
of	 four	 California	 Bluegrass	 bands	
each	playing	a	25	minute	set	of	mu-
sic.	 Dubbed	 the	 “Great	 48	 Show-
case	 Showdown”,	 the	 evening	 also	
promises	 to	 be	 quite	 festive	 with	
lots	of	nice	raffle	prizes.
	 Bluegrass	bands	from	through-
out	California	that	do	not	routinely	
tour	 nationally	 are	 being	 asked	 to	
submit	their	promotional	materials	
(bios,	 photos,	 CDs,	 DVDs,	 links,	
etc.)	to	be	considered	as	a	showcase	
band.	Three	independent	judges	will	
evaluate	and	score	the	bands	using	a	
1	to	10	point	system	on	the	follow-
ing	 criteria:	 Musicianship,	 Vocals,	
Material	 Selection/	 Arrangement,	
and	Overall	Impression.
	 The	four	bands	with	the	high-
est	 point	 totals	 will	 be	 selected	 to	
perform	at	The	Great	48	Showcase.	
Each	band	will	perform	a	25	minute	
set	 and	 will	 receive	 a	 performance	
fee	of	$500.	As	an	added	bonus,	the	
judging	panel	will	be	present	at	the	
concert	and	select	one	band	to	play	
a	 set	 on	 the	 Pioneer	 Stage	 at	 the	
2013	Fathers	Day	Festival	in	Grass	
Valley,	which	includes	a	band	fee	of	

$1000.

IMPORTANT NOTE—
 The selection process for the 
Fathers Day Festival California 
Showcase Bands is separate and 
apart from the Great �8 Showcase 
Showdown. The five bands cho-
sen for the 2012 FDF California 
Showcase will be removed from 
consideration for the Great �8 
Showdown. In this way, the CBA 
will be able to maximize the num-
ber of California bluegrass bands 
it’s able to book in 2012.

	 Applications	 for	 the	 Great	 48	
Showcase	 Showdown	 will	 close	 on	
October	 31,	 2012.	 Selections	 will	
be	made	thereafter	with	results	be-
ing	made	available	and	announced	
by	 December	 1,	 2012.	 Applicants	
are	 being	 asked	 to	 submit	 three	
copies	 of	 their	 promotional	 mate-
rial	to:

Kelvin Gregory
7108 Elias
Bakersfield, CA 93308
661-428-7044

Plans are underway for the CBA’s 
2013 Great 48 Showcase Showdown

By Craig Wilson
	 Mark	your	calendars	to	attend	
the	 6th	 edition	 of	 the	 “Great	 48	
Hour	Jam	which	will	take	place	at	
the	 Bakersfield	 DoubleTree	 hotel	
January	3	through	6,	2013.	It’s	one	
of	 the	 nicest	 hotels	 in	 the	 region	
and	 is	 a	 wonderful	 venue	 for	 the	
event.	
	 The	 2012	 “Great	 48	 Hour	
Jam”	held	this	past	January	lived	up	
to	all	expectations,	and	then	some.	
The	5th	 year	 of	 this	 annual	 event	
was	 bigger	 and	 better	 with	 tons	
of	 non-stop	 Bluegrass	 jamming	
throughout	the	hotel.	Pickers	from	
all	parts	of	California	descended	on	
the	 event	 in	 greater	 numbers	 and	
were	 even	 joined	 by	 some	 out	 of	
state	folks,	one	coming	all	the	way	
from	 Wisconsin.	 Bluegrass	 clubs	
and	organizations	were	well	repre-
sented	and	in	addition	to	the	Cali-
fornia	Bluegrass	Association	(CBA)	
those	 bringing	 sizable	 contingents	
and	 hosting	 jam	 suites	 were	 the	
Bluegrass	 Association	 of	 Southern	
California	(BASC),	Bluegrass	Mu-
sic	 Society	 of	 the	 Central	 Coast	
(BMSCC),	 Northern	 California	
Bluegrass	Society	(NCBS),	San	Di-
ego	Bluegrass	Society	(SDBS),	and	
the	 Southwest	 Bluegrass	 Associa-
tion	(SWBA).		
	 The	“Great	48”	has	proven	to	
be	one	heck	of	a	way	to	kick	off	the	
Bluegrass	New	Year	and	maybe	the	
best	time	of	the	year	to	pick,	sing,	
grin	 and	 rub	 elbows	 with	 folks	
from	 the	 far	 reaches	 of	California	
and	beyond.
	 The	2013	“Great	48”	recently	
received	 a	 huge	 shot	 in	 the	 arm	
when	 the	 “Queen”	 of	 Bluegrass	
music,	 Rhonda	 Vincent	 and	 her	
band	“The	Rage”	agreed	to	perform	
a	 Friday	 night	 concert	 in	 the	 ho-
tel	ballroom.	A	 reasonably	priced,	
$20	 ticket	will	 buy	you	a	 seat	 for	
her	show	and	there	should	be	good	
opportunity	to	meet	and	greet	this	
good	friend	of	the	CBA	who	is	sure	
to	 put	 on	 a	 great	 night	 of	 “dyna-

mite”	 Bluegrass	
music..
	 A	 great	 addi-
tion	 to	 the	 2012	
event	 was	 the	 in-
troduction	 of	 the	
“Showcase	 Show-
down”	 Bluegrass	
band	 competition	
co-sponsored	 by	
the	 CBA	 and	 the	
Oildale	 Kiwanis	
Club.	 Four	 bands	
from	various	parts	
of	California	were	
selected	 as	 final-
ists	 with	 the	 win-
ning	band,	Rocky	
Neck	 Bluegrass	
earning	 a	 spot	 on	
the	 2012	 Fathers	
Day	 Festival	 Pio-
neer	 Stage.	 The	
local	Kiwanis	club	
used	the	event	as	a	
fund	raiser	for	the	
“Tigerfight	 Light	

the	Night	Team”	in	support	of	the	
Leukemia	and	Lymphoma	Society	
and	were	able	 to	drum	up	a	 large	
local	crowd.	The	evening	was	quite	
festive,	 attendees	 were	 well	 enter-
tained	 and	 a	 good	 time	 was	 had	
by	 all.	 	 The	 Saturday	 night	 band	
scramble	 and	 open	 mic	 was	 also	
well	 attended	 as	 were	 a	 variety	 of	
musical	workshops	held	on	Satur-
day	afternoon.
	 The	 Kiwanis	 and	 Leukemia/
Lymphoma	Society	folks	had	such	
a	 great	 experience	 putting	 on	 the	
“Showcase	 Showdown”	 that	 for	
2013	they	are	rarin’	to	do	it	again.	
The	 2013	 “Showcase	 Showdown”	
is	set	for	Thursday,	January	3,	2013	
and	 is	 open	 to	 any	 non-touring	
California	 based	 Bluegrass	 Band	
with	 last	 year’s	 winner	 deemed	
ineligible.	Four	bands	 are	 selected	
from	 the	 applicants	 with	 each	 se-
lected	band	playing	a	25	minute	set	
of	music	in	showcase	format.	Each	
showcase	band	will	receive	a	band	
fee	of	$500	and	one	of	those	bands	
will	be	chosen	by	a	panel	of	inde-
pendent	judges	to	play	a	set	on	the	
Pioneer	 stage	 of	 the	 2013	Fathers	
Day	Festival	in	Grass	Valley	which	
includes	a	$1000	performance	fee.		
Details	 are	 being	 hammered	 out	
but	 for	 general	 information	 and	
specifics	 on	 entering	 your	 band	
contact	Kelvin	Gregory:	661-428-
7044;	kelvin@gregspetro.com	.

	 The	 Bakersfield	 DoubleTree	
hotel	is	conveniently	located,	at:	
3100	Camino	Del	Rio	Court
Bakersfield,	 CA	 93308	 (near	 the	
junction	of	SR-99	and	SR-58)	

For	hotel	bookings	use:
Group	Name:	California	Bluegrass	
48	Hour	Jam
Group	Code:	C-BLU
By	Phone:
Central	Reservations:	
888-779-4694
Front	Desk:	661-232-7111

for	 electrical	 hook-ups	 will	 begin	
on	January	1,	2013	for	Friday	and	
Saturday	 night.	 This	 is	 a	 positive	
development	in	that	it	will	enhance	
one	of	the	aspects	of	this	event	of	
most	 concern,	which	 is	 jamming.	
Folks	wanting	 to	 spend	 the	night	
Sunday	will	need	to	make	arrange-
ments	 directly	 with	 the	 Citrus	
Fairgrounds.
	 It	is	my	sincere	hope	that	you	
will	continue	to	support	and	par-
ticipate	 in	 this	fine	fiddle	 festival.		
We	are	implementing	changes	that	
we	believe	will	sustain	and	improve	
it	 while	 carrying	 on	 the	 spirit	 of	
old	time	fiddling	into	the	future.
	 Fans	 of	 the	 Sonoma	 County	
Bluegrass	 &	 Folk	 Festival	 should	
know	 that	 the	 event,	 which	 has	
traditionally	 been	 held	 on	 the	
second	 Saturday	 in	 March,	 will	
be	 held	 the	 second	 SUNDAY	 in	
March.	Look	for	further	informa-
tion	in	this	publication	for	the	line	
up	in	2013.

WOW! Rhonda Vincent 
at the 2013 Great 48 
(Hour Jam)

CBA Fall Campout
October 16-21 at the 
Lighthouse Resort on the Delta.

Rhonda steps up for the CBA.
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Also...  Bluegrass instructional material for guitar, 
fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro and banjo.  The CBA's 
Darrell Johnston Kids Lending Library is looking to 
fill the shelves with bluegrass instructional material for 
kids to check out.  Please send any items to:  DJKLL/
Librarian,  c/o Bruce Long, P.O. Box 843, Roseville, 
CA 95678  

Your donation is tax deductible.  

WANTED!
Instruments for the  CBA’s
Darrell Johnston Lending Library. 
Help a young person become a musician. 
Donate bluegrass instruments, old or new.

Info at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com

Located between Reno 
and Carson City, NV

	 Well,	 it’s	 just	about	that	 time	
of	 year	 again,	 folks.	 	 The	 Bowers	
Mansion	Bluegrass	Festival	is	only	
a	 little	 over	 six	 weeks	 away.	 	 On	
August	17th	through	the	19th,	the	
twenty-seventh	incarnation	of	this	
annual	event	will	once	again	bring	
bluegrass	 to	 the	 tall	 pines	 of	 the	
northeastern	 Sierra,	 and	 it	 looks	
like	it	will	be	another	festival	to	re-
member.		
	 In	 addition	 to	 Saturday’s	 all-
day	 musical	 celebration	 sched-
uled	 for	 the	 Bowers	 main	 stage,	
the	 weekend	 will	 again	 kick	 off	
at	 nearby	 Davis	 Creek	 Park	 and	
Campground.		The	festivities	begin	
at	7	PM	on	Friday	evening	at	 the	
Davis	 Creek	 Amphitheater	 with	
about	 ninety	 minutes	 of	 on-stage	
jamming—a	sort	of	informal	open	
microphone	with	no	sign-up	sheet.		
Folks	 are	 encouraged	 to	 come	 up	
on	 stage	 with	 their	 instruments	
and	play	 a	 song	or	 two	or	maybe	
just	 provide	 back-up	 for	 others	
performers.	 	 Around	 8:30	 PM,	
Southwestern	 Pilgrimage	 will	 per-
form,	officially	setting	the	tone	for	
the	 upcoming	 days	 of	 top-notch	
musical	entertainment.
	 After	the	Friday	night	concert,	
campfires	will	be	burning	and	jams	

will	 be	 in	 full	 swing	 in	 the	 group	
camping	 area.	 	 Those	 who	 are	
camping	should	contact	the	camp-
ground	host	and	coordinator,	Zona	
Hairgrove	at	zhairgrove@sbcglobal.
net.		There’s	quite	a	bit	of	space	for	
tent	 campers,	 but	 please	 contact	
Zona	 to	 let	 her	 know	 to	 expect	
you,	 and	 those	with	 camp	 trailers	
or	motorhomes	must	have	a	confir-
mation	 from	Zona	 that	 they	have	
a	reserved	space.		They	should	also	
note	 that	 the	 group	 camping	 area	
has	no	hook-ups.		If	all	group	spac-
es	are	filled,	those	with	camp	trail-
ers	or	motorhomes	can	still	join	in,	
but	 they	will	have	 to	find	a	 space	
to	set	up	in	the	main	campground.		
Remember	 that	 all	 events	 at	 Da-
vis	 Creek	 are	 free	 (camping	 fees	
still	apply)	and	open	to	the	public	
throughout	the	weekend.		A	small	
donation	 to	 the	NNBA	would	be	
greatly	appreciated.
	 On	 Saturday,	 August	 18th	
at	 9:30	 AM,	 everyone’s	 attention	
shifts	to	the	main	stage,	and	again	
this	 year,	 festival	 director	 Rick	
Rinehart’s	 Band	 Selection	 Com-
mittee	has	 lined	up	 an	 impressive	
array	of	 talent.	 	Dave	Gooding	of	
the	Central	Valley	Boys	will	 serve	
as	master	of	ceremonies,	introduc-
ing	in	order	the	following	exciting	
performers:		Wyatt	Troxel,	opening	
the	 festival	with	his	patriotic	Tril-

Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival
August 17-19 (Main Festival on the 18th)

TUNE
IN

To KVMR’s 26th Annual 

LIVE BROADCAST
of the 37th Annual CBA Father’s Day 

Bluegrass Festival 
GrassValley
June 14-17
Tune in from the campground!  

KVMR preempts their normal programming 
to bring you the festival live from the 
Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA

The rest of the year...
find a full-spectrum of programming 
24/7/365 including Eric Rice’s

County Line Bluegrass Show
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-12 noon
Come by the KVMR booth at the festival 
and say hello to Eric and the KVMR gang!

Streaming live at 
kvmr.org

895
KVMR
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Mark your calendars 
now for the 16th Annual

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
SEPT. 29-30, 2012
Free Friday Youth Program

FEATURING
The Elders 
Samantha Robichaud 
Bad Haggis 
The Paul McKenna Band 
Hanz Araki • Comas
Whiskey & Stitches 
Nine-8ths Irish and more!
Also at the
Nevada County Fairgrounds 
in Grass Valley, CA
Also being broadcast live.

105.1FM TRUCKEE

ogy;	 the	 Monday	
Night	Volunteers;	
Strange	 on	 the	
Range;	the	Gabar-
dines;	Wild	Horse	
Drive;	 Mountain	
Girls;	 Southwest-
ern	 Pilgrimage,	
Run	 Boy	 Run,	
and	 the	 Central	
Valley	Boys.	
	 For	 the	 first	
time	 at	 our	 festi-
val,	 a	 small	 stage	
in	 front	 of	 the	
main	 stage	 will	
showcase	our	vol-
unteer	 “Tween-
ers”—individuals	
or	 small	 groups	
who	 per-form	 a	
song	 or	 two	 be-
tween	 the	 main	
acts,	 and	 the	
NNBA	 is	 proud	
to	present	the	Note-ables	as	one	of	
this	 year’s	 acts.	 (Note-Able	 Music	
Therapy	Services	is	a	nonprofit	or-
ganization	with	a	primary	purpose	
of	 providing	 inclusive	 music	 pro-
grams	 and	 music	 therapy	 services	
for	 children	and	adults	of	 all	 ages	
and	abilities.)
	 Saturday	night,	back	at	Davis	
Creek	Campground,	campfires	will	
again	be	burning,	and	jamming	will	

continue	into	the	wee	hours.		Not	
camping?		Not	to	worry.		Just	come	
and	enjoy	the	jams—play,	sing,	be	
happy.
	 On	 Sunday	 the	 19th	 at	 10	
AM,	 the	 Gabardine	 Sisters	 will	
take	the	Davis	Creek	Amphitheater	
stage	for	the	Homespun	Harmony	
Gospel	 Show.	 	 Hosted	 by	 Dinah,	
Nettie,	 and	 Tulla	 Gabardine	 who	
are	joined	by	Riley	Hayes	and	Ho-

bart	“Geezer”	Gaddy,	this	homage	
to	old-time	radio	shows	will	feature	
a	number	of	the	Gabardine’s	good	
friends	 who	 will	 perform	 gospel	
music	and	even	do	a	little	preachin’	
in	an	attempt	to	enrich	spirits	and	
save	souls.	Again	there	is	no	charge	
for	this	performance;	however,	the	
good	 old-fashioned	 donation	 tray	
will	 be	 passed	 in	 support	 of	 the	
NNBA.

Last year at Bowers Mansion.
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How bout a little Cash? 
The tradition continues
By Larry Baker
	 Once	 again	 time	 for	 a	 little	
L&S	 flair	 and	 yes,	 we	 will	 have	
CASH	~	Cash’d	Out	that	 it!	“The	
next	 best	 thing	 to	 Johnny	 Cash.”	
It’s	 time	 to	 shake	 things	 up	 and	
add	something	more	to	the	Plym-
outh	stage,	nothing	overwhelming	
or	 crazy	but	 a	 little	 tribute	 to	 the	
ever-popular	 Mr.	 Johnny	 Cash.	
I	 don’t	 know	 of	 too	 many	 music	
fans	who	don’t	like	a	little	Johnny	
Cash	music.	This	will	 be	 a	 rocka-
billy	 style	 tribute	 to	 the	 man	 in	
black	with	a	special	1	½	hour	set	to	
close	the	show	Sat	Sept	15,	2012.	
Cash’d	Out	 is	 the	premier	Johnny	
Cash	tribute	band	in	the	world,	bar	
none.	Cash’d	Out	is	the	only	trib-
ute	band	endorsed	by	and	linked	to	
the	official	Johnny	Cash	website.	
	 The	 tradition	 continues	 in	
the	foothills	where	the	jamming	is	
ready	to	get	going	in	the	late	mild	
summer	nights!	A	great	weekend	of	
fun,	laughter	and	some	of	the	best	
music	&	entertainment	money	can	
buy.	 Come	 help	 us	 celebrate	 our	
10th	Annual	Plymouth	“Bluegras-
sin’	 In	 the	Foothills”	when	 it	 gets	
under	way	September	14-16,	2012	
at	 the	 beautiful	 Amador	 County	
Fairgrounds	in	Plymouth.

	 Our	 line-up	 will	 again	 bring	
some	 great	 traditional	 bluegrass	
music	 with	 the	 mighty	 Bluegrass	
Brothers,	Mr.	James	King	himself,	
the	always	entertaining	Mark	Phil-
lips	 and	 IIIrd	 Generation,	Travers	
Chandler	&	Avery	County,	Thom-
as	Porter	and	Copper	River,	a	new	
and	exciting	upcoming	band	from	
North	Carolina,	Nu-Blu,	The	Get	
Down	 Boys	 and	 The	 2011	 Plym-
outh	 emerging	 artist	 Red	 Dog	
Ash.	
	 This	year’s	emerging	artist	will	
again	bring	some	interesting	enter-
tainment	 with	 Wicklow	 Atwater	
and	 the	Fallen	Flame,	The	Creak,	
and	Pineridge.	This	years	EA	per-
formance	 will	 take	 place	 on	 Sun-
day	 following	 the	 Kids	 On	 Stage	
performance.	 The	 Plymouth	 festi-
val	will	wrap	up	the	Northern	CA	
festival	 season	and	again	showcase	
rarely	 seen	 bands	 in	 the	 west.	 All	
the	bands	promise	to	keep	you	en-
tertained	all	weekend	long.
	 Plymouth	 is	 located	 in	 the	
beautiful	 Sierra	 Nevada	 Wine	 &	
Gold	Country	along	 scenic	High-
way	 49,	 just	 36	 mi	 east	 of	 Sacra-
mento.	This	popular	festival	all	gets	
started	 when	 gates	 open	 at	 8:30	
AM	for	early	camping/JAMMING	
Monday	 September	 10,	 2012.	
Here’s	 your	 chance	 to	 share	 great	
Plymouth	 memories	 with	 your	

Plymouth - Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills 
September 14-16, 2012, Amador County Fairgrounds

bluegrass	 family	 &	 friends,	 where	
laughter,	 camaraderie	 and	 blue-
grass	 friendships	 are	 made.	 Plym-
outh	 has	 become	 a	 fan	 &	 family	
oriented	 festival	 with	 its	 intimate	
atmosphere,	 where	 everyone	 gen-
erally	knows	one	another,	creating	
a	 unique	 event	 unlike	 any	 other	
with	 its	 small	hometown	 intimate	
audience.	Not	to	big,	but	 just	 the	
right	size	to	roam	the	grounds	and	
find	an	abundance	of	outstanding	
jamming	 both	 day	 &	 night	 The	
old	 time	 frontier	 buildings	 makes	
for	great	closeness	among	jammers	
where	you	can	go	from	jam	to	jam	
within	a	short	walk	enjoying	those	
warm	 late-summer	 nights.	 Plym-
outh	has	become	one	of	those	festi-
vals	that	offer	just	about	something	
for	everyone.	So	get	ready	for	some	
great	fun	and	help	keep	the	festival	
alive	because	without	your	support	
this	would	happen.
	 The	 mystic	 of	 the	 Plym-
outh	 fairgrounds,	 offers	 some	 of	
the	 best	 jamming	 of	 any	 festival.	
Camping	 is	plentiful	with	 several	
electric	outlets,	hot	showers,	clean	
restrooms	and	a	cozy	audience	area	
to	enjoy	this	great	array	of	bands.	
The	Kids	on	Stage	program	will	be	
back	in	full	force,	back	by	popular	
demand	after	 last	year’s	 inaugural	
event	The	Mutt	Strut,	quality	arts	
&	 crafts	 with	 outstanding	 food	

&	 beverage	 vendors,	 including	
adult	 beverages,	 great	 raffles	 and	
more.		Those	intimate	band	work-
shops	where	you	can	get	up	close	
and	 personnel	 with	 band	 mem-
bers.	Late	night	jams	with	several	
on-stage	 band	 members	 are	 not	
uncommon	 hanging	 out	 in	 the	
campgrounds.
	 For	 additional	 festival	 infor-
mation	call	Larry	&	Sondra	Bak-
er	 at	 (209)	 785	 4693	 or	 e-mail:	

roaddog@caltel.com	 and	 be	 sure	
to	 visit	 our	 website:	 www.land-
spromotions.com	 for	 early	 bird	
tickets	 which	 ends	 September	 1,	
2012.	Tickets	 will	 be	 available	 at	
the	gate.	Again	 this	will	be	a	 fes-
tival	you	won’t	want	to	miss	as	we	
bring	you	a	fun-filled	w/e.	Thank	
you	for	your	support	and	belief	in	
L&S	Promotions	and	hope	to	see	
you	in	Plymouth
	 Life	is	good!	

James King returns to Plymouth.
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warmed	my	heart	and	validated	all	
of	my	long	hours	to	help	make	this	
year’s	 event	 such	 a	 success!	 Every	
pat	on	my	back	and	every	word	of	
encouragement	 was	 added	 to	 my	
“bucket	of	confidence.”		I	can’t	tell	
you	how	much	that	inspired	me.
	 The	Board	gave	me	‘my	head;’	
but	it	was	the	Volunteer	Corp	that	
gave	 me	 my	 backbone,	 arms	 and	
legs.	Without	you,	there	would	be	
no	 “David	 Brace,	 Festival	 Direc-
tor.”	 	 Your	 dedication	 to	 our	 or-
ganization	 was	 so	 very	 evident	 in	
the	 hard	 work	 you	 donated	 from	
the	 time	 you	 spent	 setting	 up,	 to	
the	time	you	spent	helping	to	tear	
down.		Without	YOU,	there	truly	
could	be	no	festival.		You	contrib-
ute	to	the	backbone	of	the	success	
of	 this	 organization.	 	 I	 have	 been	
asked	 to	pick	a	 favorite	volunteer.		
And	I	have	to	say	it	is	YOU!!		You	
made	 this	 Father’s	 Day	 Festival	
happen	and	you	should	take	every	
pride	for	what	you	contributed	to	
this	 year’s	 event.	 	 Thank	 you	 all	
from	the	bottom	of	my	heart!
	 As	 you	 all	 must	 realize,	 I	
couldn’t	 have	 “cold-started”	 this	
job	without	the	help	and	mentor-
ship	of	our	esteemed	former	Direc-
tor,	 Montie	 Elston.	 	 He	 held	 my	
hand	 when	 necessary,	 guided	 me	
patiently	when	I	yelled	for	help	and	
he	kicked	me	in	the	butt	when	my	

Dear	CBA,
	 Music	 brought	 us	 together	
and	friendships	 formed	our	bond.	
We	reconnected	with	old	faces,	we	
recharged	with	new	friendships	and	
we	recommitted	to	our	CBA.		To-
gether,	 we	 made	 the	 whole	 world	
sing;	and	what	a	festival	we	had!
	 I	believe	we	can	all	agree	that	
this	year’s	Father	Day	Festival	was	
outstanding!	 	 Although	 I	 was	 the	
“Go	To”	guy,	I	couldn’t	have	been	
successful	 without	 the	 help	 and	
support	of	everyone	involved.		You	
know,	when	I	was	first	approached	
to	take	on	this	big	job,	I	hesitated	
and	gave	 it	great	 thought.	 	 In	my	
heart	I	felt	I	could	do	the	job	but	it	
was	 the	 continued	 support	of	our	
Board	of	Directors	and	 their	 total	
faith	 in	 my	 management	 abilities	
that	cemented	my	faith	 in	myself!		
I	thank	the	Board	so	much	for	that	
validation.
	 I	 can’t	 begin	 to	 tell	 you	 how	
exciting	it	was	to	be	greeted	by	so	
many	old	friends	as	you	arrived	for	
the	 festival.	 	 Everyday	 I	 met	 new	
members	 that	 I	 will	 be	 proud	 to	
call	my	old	friends	next	year.		You	
have	no	idea	how	your	friendships	

confidence	wavered.		His	dedication	
to	the	CBA	totally	manifested	itself	
in	the	way	he	facilitated	a	smooth	
transition	from	his	management	to	
mine.		I	only	hope	I	can	fill	the	big	
boots	you	left	me	to	wear.			Montie,	
you	have	become	a	 legend.	 	 I	 call	
you	“Teacher,”	but	I	more	 impor-
tantly,	I	call	you	“Friend.”		Thank	
you	 so	 much.	 	 And	 don’t	 move	
too	 far	away….	Next	year	 is	 right	
around	the	corner!		
	 Now,	 for	 all	 you	 wives	 out	
there	who	give	up	 the	company	
of	 your	 better	 halves,	 I	 thank	
YOU	more	than	you	know!		My	
wife,	 Ruthie,	 has	 decided	 that	
all	of	you	other	halves	should	be	
supported	and	you	are	invited	to	
join	 her	 Festival	 Widows	 Club	

The Site - Liberty Glen Campground
The camping area is on a ridge above the lake. The group camping areas each have rough camp sites 
with room for about 100 people. There are toilets and showers and potable water is available.
The lower camping area includes a small amphitheater and a covered area with picnic tables. 
(Sorry, there are no hookups for recreational vehicles.) Swimming areas are about a mile away, 
accessible by foot or car.  Nearby attractions include many wineries. Cloverdale is about a 
15- to 20-minute drive. Healdsburg is also very close.

Directions
FROM 101 NORTH: take Dry Creek Road (north of Healdsburg) west 12 miles. It becomes 
Skaggs Springs Road as you go around some curves. When you cross over the bridge, it turns into 
Rockpile Road which goes to the Liberty Glen camping area; group camping is to the left.

FROM 101 SOUTH: take Dutcher Creek Road (south of Cloverdale) southwest 8 miles. 
Turn right onto Dry Creek Road and follow directions above.

Activities
The primary activities will be camping, eating, and jamming. 
We will likely organize a few workshops on Saturday to be announced later. 

Tickets
Available on the CBA website at cbaontheweb.org or use this handy QR code -->
ADVANCE TICKETS (before August 1): 4-day $35 • 4-day $32 (CBA member)
3-day $25 • 3-day $22 ( CBA member)
AT THE GATE:  4-day $40 • 3-day $30 • 2-day $20 • 1-day $10

Get Tickets at

cbaontheweb. org

Dear	CBA,	
	 The	37th	CBA	Fathers	Day	Festival	was	both	hot	
in	temperature	and	in	performances.	What	proved	to	
be	a	solidly	great	production	was	tempered	by	the	very	
warm	days.	 It	was	 quite	 impressive	 in	 the	 line-up	of	
performers	and	their	deliveries.		Most	memorable	were	
the	Foghorn	String	Band,	the	lead	singer	of	the	Tuttles	
and	the	thrill	of	the	Country	Current.		This	is	not	to	
demean	 the	 many	 superb	 performers	 who	 gave	 their	
best	for	a	very	satisfied	audience.		The	impressive	en-
ergy	of	the	Steep	Canyon	Rangers	kept	the	whole	place	
on	a	high	wire	each	time	they	performed.	It	was	great	
to	see	Seldom	Scene	again	as	they	never	fail	to	please.		

Letters! We get letters!

The	list	can	go	on;	surely,	it	was	a	very	pleasant	festi-
val.
	 There	have	been	concerns	about	how	the	economy	
has	dented	attendance	in	the	past	four	years	and	I	have	
been	a	keen	observer	of	the	numbers	through	the	years.		
I	was	 sure	 this	year	would	be	an	 improvement	and	I	
was	 not	 disappointed.	 There	 are	 loyal	 and	 dedicated	
attendees	to	the	Festival	and	seeing	and	greeting	them	
encourages	a	steady	attendance.		The	economy	may	not	
be	robust,	but	the	love	of	Bluegrass	is	worth	the	invest-
ment.

S. Compagno  #2��

next	year.		Just	be-
cause	 your	 other	
half	 is	 working	
doesn’t	 mean	 that	
you	should	be	sit-
ting	 alone.	 	 Look	
forward	 to	 her	
“Widows’	 Invita-
tional”	 next	 year.		
If	 you	have	 ideas,	
pass	 them	 along	
to	her.
	 So,	 Friends,	
as	I	close	I	once	again	am	charg-
ing	you	 to	 remember	 the	music	
that	 bring	 us	 together	 and	 the	
friendships	that	form	our	bonds.		
Take	each	CBA	event	and	make	
it	 an	 opportunity	 to	 reconnect	
with	 old	 faces,	 recharge	 with	

new	 friendships,	 and	 recommit	
to	 your	 CBA.	 	 Remember,	 WE	
MAKE	THE	WHOLE	WORLD	
SING!

Thank You, David Brace
Father’s Day Festival Director

From the new 
FDF Director

From a long time CBA member
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Do you have a 
child who would 

like to 
participate in the 
Kids on Bluegrass 

Program?	
	

	
	 The	Kids	on	Bluegrass	program,	under	the	direction	of	Frank	So-
livan,	Sr.,	 takes	place	 at	 the	CBA	Fathers	Day	Bluegrass	Festival	 in	
Grass	Valley,	California	and	under	the	title	of		Kids	on	Bluegrass,	at	
the	CBA’s	River	City	Festival	and	at	Larry	and	Sondra	Baker’s	“Blue-
grassin’	in	the	Foothills”	festival	in	Plymouth,	California.
	 Frank	Solivan,	 Sr.	 has	 been	directing	 this	 program	 for	 approxi-
mately	 19	 years	 and	 he	 and	 his	 kids	 consistently	 delight	 audiences	
with	high	quality	and	highly	talented	young	people.
	 This	program	is	open	to	children	ages	3	to	18.	The	children	must	
be	able	to	sing	and/or	play	their	instrument	WITHOUT	parents	or	
guardians	help.	Songs	MUST	be	completely	memorized	(again	with-
out	help).	Children	must	have	good	enough	understanding	of	their	
instrument	 to	have	good	 timing,	know	 their	 chords	 and	be	able	 to	
change	chords	quickly,	easily	play	2	or	three	songs	and	the	ability	to	
play	in	a	group.
	 Rehearsal	takes	place	many	hours	during	the	day	for	several	days	
at	each	festival	and	culminates	in	a	stage	production	on	the	main	stage	
at	each	festival.	Parents	and	children	must	be	ready	to	commit	to	all	of	
the	rehearsals.
	 To	find	out	if	your	child	is	ready	to	participate	in	this	wonderful	
program,	visit	Frank	Solivan,	Sr.	at	his	campsite	at	any	one	of	these	
festivals.

Frank Solivan, Sr.

Joe Weed & Highland Studio

We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580
* Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious 

recordings?
* Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

* You'll get a free proof to play on your 
CD player at home!

Accepted at all US duplicators
Send your project to

Highland Studio
for mastering by Joe Weed

Bluegrass Masters
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pickers.

Aries (March 21 – April 20)
	 Friendly,	 outgoing,	 and	 thor-
oughly	 unreliable,	 that’s	 Aries.	
A	 good	 time	 Charlie	 who	 enjoys	
other	 people’s	 beer	 much	 more	
than	his	own,	Aries	can	be	counted	
on	to	liven	up	any	jam	with	songs,	
jokes,	and	stories.	Just	remember	to	
sit	on	your	cooler	while	he’s	around	
your	camp.	
	 Aries	likes	to	root	for	the	un-
derdog.	This	means	he’ll	invite	har-
monica	and	musical	saw	players	to	
join	in	–	even	when	it’s	not	his	jam.	
What	 a	 pal!	 Got	 spoons?	 Bring	
‘em	 on.	 Fortunately,	 Aries	 is	 also	
notoriously	 gullible.	 Just	 tell	 him	
that	you	heard	that	Del	McCoury	
is	 jamming	 at	 a	 campsite	 very	 far	
away	from	yours.

Taurus (April 21 – May 21)
	 Taurus	 will	 bull	 his	 way	 into	
any	 situation.	 He’s	 big,	 bad,	 and	
bold	 and	 pounds	 all	 the	 possible	
volume	out	of	his	 instrument.	He	
plays	every	fill	and	crams	them	into	
lots	 of	 places	 that	 don’t	 need	 it.	
He’s	always	saying,	“I’ve	got	one,”	
even	 when	 it’s	 obviously	 someone	
else’s	turn.
	 Taurus	 really	 should	 be	 the	
sign	 of	 the	 mule,	 because	 he’s	 as	
stubborn	 as	 one.	 He	 won’t	 learn	
any	new	songs	and	you	know	if	you	
hear	him	sing	“Dim	Lights,	Thick	
Smoke”	one	more	time	you’re	going	
to	croak.	He	hasn’t	changed	strings	
for	years,	claiming	they	need	“sea-

soning”	 to	 get	 that	 perfect	 rotgut	
tone.	
	 The	good	news	is	that	Taurus	is	
very	loyal.	The	bad	news	is…Tau-
rus	is	very	loyal	and	will	follow	you	
around	like	a	puppy	dog	no	matter	
how	hard	you	try	to	shake	him.

Gemini (May 22 – June 21)
	 She	kicks	the	song	off	wrong,	
plays	at	uneven	tempos	throughout,	
and	is	easily	distracted	by	anything.	
Really.	Anything.	She’ll	be	playing	
a	song	and	start	waving	to	a	friend	
passing	by	or	just	start	spacing	out	
while	 looking	at	 the	 lights	on	her	
tuner.	Gotta	keep	an	eye	on	her.
	 And	beware	the	dual	personal-
ity	of	Gemini.	One	day	she’s	sun-
shine	 and	 flowers,	 the	 next,	 piss	
and	 vinegar.	 She’s	 known	 for	 her	
rambling	 ways,	 so	 hopefully	 she	
just	rambles	away	from	your	camp-
site.

Cancer (June 22 – July 23)
	 The	 crab	 is	 the	 symbol	 of	
Cancer,	but	most	Cancers	are	thin-
skinned	 rather	 than	 hardshelled.	
One	 minute	 he’s	 jamming	 along	
having	 a	 good	 time,	 the	 next	 he’s	
sulking	 in	 a	 lawn	 chair.	 And	 you	
never	 can	 figure	 out	 why.	 How	
were	you	supposed	to	know	that	he	
considers	“Hit	Parade	of	Love”	his	
signature	jam	song?	
	 The	moon	is	the	ruling	planet	
of	Cancer	and	the	element	is	water.	
So	with	any	luck,	by	the	time	the	
moon	is	up,	he’ll	stumble	into	the	
irrigation	ditch	on	the	fairgrounds	

	 There	 have	 been	 various	 at-
tempts	in	these	pages	to	classify	dif-
ferent	types	of	bluegrass	musicians.	
For	instance,	Bruce	Campbell	has	
divided	 the	 population	 into	 a	 se-
ries	 of	 subspecies.	 Sid	 Lewis	 has	
also	 described	 various	 archetypes	
of	jammers.	While	these	represent	
noble	 efforts	 to	 lead	 us	 from	 the	
fog	 of	 ignorance,	 it	 is	 obvious	 to	
me	 that	 the	 answer,	my	 friend,	 is	
not	blowing	in	the	wind,	but	rath-
er	can	be	found	in	the	stars.
	 Therefore,	 I	 present	 the	 first	
comprehensive	 Bluegrass	 Zodiac.	
Based	 on	 about	 20	 minutes	 of	
painstaking	research,	the	following	
paragraphs	provide	a	window	into	
the	minds	and	 souls	of	bluegrass-
ers	and	how	the	sign	under	which	
they	are	born	influences	their	per-
sonality	and	behavior.	Use	this	as	a	
handy	guide	during	festival	season	
to	 spot,	 identify,	 and	 classify	 the	
celestial	 leanings	 of	 your	 fellow	

Bluegrass Confidential By Chuck Poling

Chuck Poling

Your bluegrass 
horiscope

and	you	won’t	have	to	put	up	with	
any	more	of	his	crabbiness.

Leo (July 24 – August 23)
	 Leo	 is	 kind,	 big-hearted,	 en-
ergetic,	and	downright	perky.	She’s	
got	a	bright,	sunny	outlook	on	the	
world	and	she	wants	you	to	know	
about.	 She	 tells	 it	 like	 it	 is	 and	
doesn’t	lack	for	confidence.	
	 Which	would	be	fine,	but	you	
really	 don’t	 want	 to	 hear	 about	 it	
at	eight	in	the	morning	after	you’ve	
been	 up	 all	 night	 jamming.	 Leo	
likes	 being	 in	 charge	 and	 getting	
things	 done,	 so	 if	 you’re	 camped	
next	to	her	be	prepared	for	lots	of	
activity	and	noise	at	all	the	wrong	
times.	

Virgo 
(August 24  - September 23)
	 Among	 Virgo’s	 most	 notable	
traits	is	perfectionism.	He	is	simply	
never	satisfied.	That’s	why	there	are	
very	few	Virgo	banjo	players.	He’d	
go	crazy	trying	to	get	the	wretched	
thing	 in	 tune.	With	Virgo,	 there’s	
no	 room	 for	 complacency	 –	 he’s	
compelled	 to	 practice	 and	 study	
bluegrass	music	as	though	his	very	
existence	depended	upon	it.	
	 Virgos	will	cluster	together	in	
a	tight,	closed	circle	that	resembles	
a	 crap	 game	 more	 than	 it	 does	 a	
jam.	If	you’re	looking	for	an	open,	
friendly,	welcoming	jam,	well,	just	
keep	on	looking.
	 Bill	Monroe	was	a	Virgo.	Born	
under	the	sign	of	a	Blue	Moon	of	
Kentucky.

Libra 
(September 24 – October 
23)
	 Libra	 is	 caring,	 affectionate,	
outgoing,	 and	 cheerful.	 So	 far,	 so	
good.	 On	 the	 down	 side,	 she’s	 a	
trainwreck.	 Maybe	 Libra	 should	
be	 the	 sign	 of	 the	 bull.	 Because	
when	 she	knocks	over	your	guitar	
that’s	 what	 she’ll	 remind	 you	 of.	
Whoops,	 spilled	 somebody’s	 beer.	
Sorry	 about	 that.	 Libra	 actually	
enjoys	telling	stories	about	the	cars	
she	wrecked,	the	instruments	she’s	
mangled,	and	the	many	bottles	of	
red	wine	she’s	spilled	on	other	peo-
ple’s	carpets.	Ha,	ha,	ha.	Isn’t	 that	
funny?
	 Oh	Libra.	You’re	so	lively	that	
when	you	arrive	at	a	campsite,	you	
just	light	it	up.	Or	did	you	knock	
over	a	lantern?

Scorpio 
(October 22 – November 21)
	 Strange	and	mysterious,	Scor-
pio	is	the	newcomer	who	hangs	out	
at	the	edge	of	the	jam	circle.	Even-
tually	he’s	asked	to	join	in	and	lead	
a	song.	When	he	looks	at	you,	you	
feel	 as	 though	 he’s	 looking	 right	
through	you,	so	deep	and	haunting	
is	 his	 gaze.	 	 Cool	 and	 restrained,	
Scorpio	pours	forth	his	emotion	in	
song.	He	bares	his	 soul	 and	 raises	
his	voice.
	 Gee	 howdy,	 does	 he	 raise	 his	
voice!	This	one	goes	up	to	11.	Old	
Yeller	is	taking	the	lead.	He	seemed	
so	quiet	and	shy	just	a	minute	ago	
and	now	he’s	broadcasting	at	about	

50,000	 watts	 of	 pure	 lung	 power.	
Down	boy.	
	 Then	his	 song	 is	 over	 and	he	
slinks	back	into	the	shadows	from	
whence	he	came.	You	can	take	the	
earplugs	out	now.

Sagittarius (November 23 
– December 21)
	 As	 a	 person	 born	 under	 this	
sign,	 I	 must	 recuse	 myself	 from	
rendering	 any	 judgment	 –	 fair	 or	
foul	–	on	my	fellow	Sagittarians.	I	
will	 say,	however,	 that	 among	 the	
many	outstanding	traits	attributed	
to	 this	 incredibly	 talented	 group,	
the	one	that	is	most	remarkable	is	
modesty.

Capricorn (December 22 
– January 20)
	 Everybody	needs	a	Capricorn	
in	a	jam.	She’s	solid,	steady,	loyal,	
hardworking,	and	responsible	–	all	
the	right	attributes	for	a	good	bass	
player.	She’s	great	at	taking	charge,	
especially	when	two	banjo	players	
are	arguing	over	how	to	kick	off	a	
song.	She’ll	just	start	thumping	the	
bass	and	drag	everyone	else	along,	
ending	the	debate	there	and	then.
	 The	 one	 thing,	 and	 please	
don’t	 take	 this	 personally	 Cap-
ricorn,	 is	 that	 she	 can	 be	 a	 little	
touchy	 about	 any	 criticism,	 in-
cluding	 comments	 about	 being	
touchy.	That,	and	she	can	be	kinda	
bossy.	OK,	real	bossy.	But	I’m	just	
telling	 you	 this	 because	 I’m	 your	
friend	and	I	want	to	help	you	–	I	
don’t	 want	 to	 hurt	 your	 feelings.	
Whoops.	Too	late.

Aquarius 
(January 21 – February 19)
	 Aquarius	is	hard	to	peg.	She’s	
friendly	enough	and	seems	reason-
ably	intelligent,	but	she	can	quickly	
change	from	bright	skies	to	gloomy	
clouds	 and	 dislikes	 commitment.	
She’d	 make	 a	 good	 subject	 for	 a	
Stanley	Brothers	song.	
	 Aquarius	is	a	bit	of	a	free	spirit	
with	a	taste	for	the	unconventional.	
This	unfortunately	includes	throw-
ing	 reggae	 songs	 into	 a	 bluegrass	
jam…with	predictable	jambusting	
results.	 But	 remember,	 Aquarius	
is	 the	 water	 bearer.	 So	 just	 point	
her	toward	the	irrigation	ditch	and	
you	won’t	see	her	again.

Pisces 
(February 20 – March 20)
	 Pisces	 is	 that	 free	 spirit	 that	
blows	 into	 your	 camp,	 bringing	
both	 a	 fresh	 perspective	 and	 the	
reek	of	patchouli	oil.	Pisces	doesn’t	
let	himself	get	burdened	by	mate-
rial	 goods	 and	 status	 symbols.	 So	
when	 he	 breaks	 out	 his	 piece	 o’	
crap	plywood	guitar,	he’s	 just	not	
assaulting	 your	 ears	 with	 an	 out-
of-tune,	 inferior	 instrument.	 No,	
he’s	sticking	to	The	Man!
	 Pisces	 is	 a	 natural	 musician	
–	the	kind	of	person	that	can	pick	
up	an	instrument	and	master	it	in	
a	few	months.	While	the	rest	of	us	
toil	away	in	the	trenches,	this	wun-
derkind	 goes	 from	Old	 Joe	Clark	
to	New	Camptown	Races	in	a	cou-
ple	weeks.	Not	that	I’m	jealous.	

CBA sponsored jam every 1st Wednesday

116 Clement Street, SF
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By Theresa Gooding
KOB Volunteer, 2012
	 What	 a	 treat	 it	 was	 to	 spend	
time	with	this	program!		This	is	the	
first	 time	 I’ve	helped	out	with	 the	
Kids	on	Bluegrass	(KOB)	program	
but	this	is	not	the	first	time	I’ve	en-
joyed	the	KOB	show.		I	have	been	
amazed	 by	 this	 program	 since	 the	
first	 time	 I	 attended	 the	 CBA	 Fa-
ther’s	Day	Festival	many	years	ago	
and	 what	 the	 kids	 brought	 to	 the	
stage	 this	 year	 was	 no	 exception.		
Under	 the	 dedicated	 and	 expert	
direction	of	Frank	Solivan	Sr.,	 the	
kids	truly	impress.
	 The	 first	 morning	 I	 arrived	 a	
few	 minutes	 before	 rehearsal	 was	
scheduled	to	begin	on	Thursday.		I	
thought	my	watch	must	have	been	
wrong	when	I	saw	there	were	many	
kids	 with	 their	 instruments	 out,	
and	 the	 music	 already	 ringing.	 	 It	
turns	out,	I	wasn’t	late.		They	were	
all	early…..and	ready	to	go.		Frank	
begins	with	auditions.		Many	of	the	
kids	were	returning,	but	there	were	
also	new	additions.		Within	the	first	
hour	 auditions	 are	 complete	 and	
the	 kids	 are	 already	 beginning	 to	
suggest	songs.		
	 Vicki	 Frankel,	 a	 second	 year	
KOB	 volunteer,	 got	 right	 to	work	
with	the	advanced	musicians,	gath-
ering	 songs	 and	 starting	 to	 put	
together	 a	 lineup.	 	 She	 skillfully	
guided	the	kids	throughout	as	they	
worked	out	arrangements,	practiced	
harmonies	and	refined	timing.		
	 Ruth	 Ellerton	 and	 Tom	
Cordell	 gathered	 up	 the	 approxi-
mately	15	beginner	kids	 to	decide	

on	the	songs	they	would	be	work-
ing	on.	 	Tom	and	Ruth	do	an	 in-
credible	job	bringing	the	talents	of	
these	young	beginners	to	the	stage,	
many	of	them	never	before	playing	
in	a	group	or	before	an	audience.
	 This	 year	 there	 were	 36	 kids	
that	 participated	 in	 KOB	 ranging	
in	age	from	5	to	15.		Many	of	the	
kids	were	3	or	4	year	KOB	veterans	
and	brought	honed	and	impressive	
skills	 with	 them.	 	 But	 with	 only	
two	days	 to	practice	before	 taking	
the	main	stage,	I’ve	often	wondered	
how	this	show	gets	put	together	in	
so	little	time	with	so	many	kids.	
	 One	 thing	 I	 learned,	 there	 is	
something	 about	 the	 way	 Frank	
directs	 these	 kids	 and	 this	 pro-
gram….all	the	kids	really	reach	for	
their	best.	They	work	very	hard	to	
put	the	sets	together	often	times	re-
maining	in	the	KOB	camp	during	
lunch	and	breaks.
	 There	 were	 moments	 when	 I	
had	goose	bumps.		The	first	practice	
of	the	Gillian	Welch	song	“Look	at	
Miss	Ohio”	was	one	of	 those	mo-
ments.	 	 Sung	 beautifully	 by	 Dana	
Frankel	 (13,	 guitar),	 with	 har-
mony	 vocals	 by	 Helen	 Foley	 (14,	
dobro),	 and	 stunning	 fiddles	 by	
Sawyer	Olsen	and	Amaya	Dempsey	
(13),	 simply	 put…..	 just	 beauti-
ful.	I	wasn’t	the	only	one	who	was	
moved	at	times	during	practice.		At	
one	point	during	a	run-through	of	
“Rocky	 road	 Blues”	 the	 kids	 blew	
Frank	over,	 literally…..	 	His	 chair	
was	 blow	 straight	 back,	 but	 as	 he	
picked	 himself	 up	 off	 the	 ground	
he	was	smiling,	and	thankfully	un-

2012 FDF Kids On Bluegrass remembered
injured.		
	 Friday’s	 show	 opened	 with	
“Boil	 Them	 Cabbage	 Down”	 fea-
turing	 Daisy	 Kerr	 (7)	 on	 guitar,	
followed	by	“Old	Sloughfoot”	with	
Alli	Partschner	(fiddle)	and	William	
Zachary	(guitar).		These	two	songs	
featured	 musicians	 mostly	 under	
the	age	of	9.		Watching	them	gives	
you	a	peek	at	the	future	of	bluegrass	
music	and	it	is	bright.	
	 Returning	 for	 their	 second	
year,	 fiddlers	 Mattie	 Smith	 (10)	
and	 Amanda	 Crouson	 (11)	 per-
formed	a	crowd	pleasing	“Over	the	
Waterfall”.	 	 There	 were	 some	 first	
class	 vocal	 performances	 among	
the	kids	this	year,	including	Skylor	
Fredson’s	 (11)	 “Jimmy	 Brown	 the	
Newsboy.	 	 Amaya	 Dempsey	 (13,	
fiddle)	 sang	 “Leaving	 Louisiana	
in	the	Broad	Daylight”	which	also	
featured	Sawyer	Olsen	(13,	fiddle),	
Zhanna	McHaney	(guitar),	and	Kai	
Partschner	 (guitar).	 	 Sally	 Shilling	
(15,	mandolin)	 gave	 a	 truly	gifted	
vocal	performance	of	“Gold	Heart	
Locket,”	which	also	 included	John	
Gooding	 (10,	 guitar)	 and	Morgan	
Hertz	(12,	mandolin).		
	 The	 Friday	 show	 was	 closed	
with	a	real	treat	in	Kyle	Ledson	(10,	
mandolin)	singing	the	driving	“All	
Aboard.”
	 These	 kids	 might	 be	 young,	
but	 without	 a	 doubt	 they	 know	
where	their	bluegrass	roots	are.		To	
see	this	in	action,	you	needed	look	
no	further	than	a	smokin’	Rawhide	
performed	 by	 Sawyer	 Olsen	 (13)	
on	 fiddle,	 Josh	 Gooding	 (14)	 and	
Townsend	Anderson	(14)	on	man-

September 23-25, 2011

Kings River Bluegrass Festival
At The Grove, 14265 E Goodfellow Ave. in Sanger, CA 93657

Featuring:
Evie Ladin and Evil Diane
The Central Valley Boys
The Anderson Family
The Get Down Boys
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Grassfire
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Groundspeed For more festival information and online ticket purchases
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Ticket prices:

Free camping included in 3 
day pass purchase

Early bird tickets purchased 
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Non-CBA member 3 day pass 
$50.00

Regular price tickets after 
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Children under 18 are free
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CBA members 3 day pass $50.00
Non-CBA members 3 day pass $55.00

Regular price after August 15, 2012
CBA members 3 day pass $55.00
Non-CBA members 3 day pass $60.00

Children under 18 are free

One day passes: Friday - $25.00, 
Saturday - $30.00, and Sunday - $20.00

For more festival information and online ticket
purchases see the CBA website at

www.cbaontheweb.org
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dolins,	 Jesse	 	 Personeni	 (12)	 on	
banjo,	Chris	Shaffer	(14)	on	guitar,	
and	 Jacob	 Gooding	 (12)	 on	 bass.		
These	 KOB	 veteran	 performers	
played	 with	 such	 skill	 I	 can’t	 help	
but	think	Mr.	Monroe	would	have	
heartily	approved.		And	personally,	
I’m	always	happy	 to	hear	 the	kids	
pick	the	traditional	stuff.				
	 Equally	impressive	was	“Chero-
kee	Shuffle”	featuring	Mattie	Smith	
(fiddle),	Sawyer	Olsen	(mandolin),	
Dana	Frankel	(fiddle),	Helen	Lude	
(fiddle),	Townsend	Andersen	 (gui-
tar),	and	Helen	Foley	(dobro).
	 Isaac	 Cornelius	 (13)	 was	 the	
most	 tenured	 performer	 on	 the	
stage,	 having	 participated	 in	 the	
program	since	the	age	of	eight.		He	

is	a	talented	musician	providing	ex-
pert	bass	planning	on	many	of	the	
songs,	as	well	as	guitar	and	vocals.		
	 Last	year	KOB	had	its	first	sec-
ond	 generation	 participant.	 	 This	
year	 there	were	 four!!	 	 	 	 	Cousins,	
Will	 Washburn	 (guitar),	 Nate	
Washburn	 (banjo),	 Sofia	 Juarez	
(fiddle)	 and	 Gabriella	 Juarez	 (fid-
dle)	 were	 all	 second	 generation	
KOB	 performers!!	 	 They	 are	 true	
talents	and	wonderful	performers.	
	 Friday’s	show	also	featured	the	
return	of	AJ	Lee	to	the	KOB	stage.		
She	 performed	 a	 moving	 original	
composition	 accompanied	 by	 a	
KOB	band.		Beautifully	done,	it	was	

KOB honcho Frank Solivan and the very talented Helen Foley.
Photo: Hal Finley
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a	highlight	of	the	performance.
	 Another	 thing	 I	 learned,	 the	
kids	also	have	to	practice	getting	on	
an	off	stage,	which	is	no	easy	feat.		
Seriously,	 they	 have	 to	 practice!		
Each	 of	 the	 songs	 was	 comprised	
of	a	different	“band”	and	required	
almost	 a	 complete	 change	 out	 of	
musicians	 between	 songs.	 	 Some-
times	 the	 musician	 would	 remain	
on	stage,	but	would	need	to	switch	
out	to	a	different	instrument.		This	
was	coordinated	like	a	ballet.		Frank	
directed	the	kids	giving	orders	like:		
“Dana,	hand	John	your	fiddle	as	he	
walks	 off	 and	 pick	 up	 the	 guitar,”	
“Townsend,	when	you	go	on	stage	
for	New	Camptown,	bring	Jesse	his	
banjo,”		etc,	etc,	etc.			At	one	point,	
Chris	 Shaffer	 went	 from	 guitar	 to	
mandolin	 and	 back	 to	 guitar	 on	
three	consecutive	songs.	
	 What	 impressed	me	 the	most	
is	the	way	these	kids	get	along,	help	
each	other	out	on	songs.		They	are	
not	just	playing	around.		They	hold	
each	other	to	a	very	high	standard.		
There	is	professionalism	and	matu-
rity	you	don’t	often	see	in	that	age	
group.		Time	and	time	again	I	was	
impressed	 and	 astounded	 by	 the	
display	 of	 standards	 mixed	 with	
generosity.			
	 Closing	the	show	was	a	perfor-
mance	of	“Cindy,	Cindy”	featuring	
Helen	 Lude,	 Amaya	 Dempsy	 and	
Amanda	 Crouson	 on	 vocals.	 	 The	
closing	 piece	 includes	 all	 the	 kids	
–	a	bluegrass	 force	 to	be	reckoned	
with.
	 A	 personal	 favorite	 moment	
for	me	was	lying	in	my	tent	Satur-
day	 night	 (perhaps	 it	 was	 already	
Sunday	 morning)	 –	 all	 the	 KOB	
shows	 finished	 for	 Grass	 Valley	
2012.	 	A	late	night	 jam	broke	out	
in	my	campground	with	KOB	past	
and	present.				I’m	not	sure	who	all	
was	out	there	because	I	didn’t	want	
to	scare	them	off	–	I	was	enjoying	it	
too	much.		About	half	were	current	
and	 half	 were	 graduates.	 	 Clearly	
the	love	of	the	music	is	secure	and	
the	 friendships	 are	 lasting.	 	 And	
they	were	darn	GOOD!
	 There	is	one	phase	that	I	heard	
repeated	 many	 times	 through	 the	
weekend,	“It’s	about	the	kids.”			It	
is	about	the	kids	and	they	are	a	treat	
to	watch	and	to	work	with.

From Page A-11

Above: Isaac Cornelius, Helen Lude, Sawyer Olsen, John 
Gooding. Above right: Amanda Crouson, Jesse Personeni, 
Helen Foley, Sylar Fredson. Right: Young stars ready to 
rock the world.   Below: John Gooding, Sally Shilling, 
Amaya Dempsey.   All photos: Hal Finley

Above: Townsend Anderson, Josh Gooding, Sawyer Olsen.
Right: Gabriella Juarez, Sofia Juarez.
Below: The 2013 FDF Kids On Bluegrass and the 
volunteer staff, and Frank Solivan coordinator.
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CBA Music Camp will 
miss Ingrid Noyes
By Mark Varner
Music Camp Volunteer
	 This	 was	 Ingrid	 Noyes’	 last	
time	 to	 be	 the	 director	 of	 the	
Camp.	She	and	Elena	Corey	came	
up	with	the	idea	13	years	ago	and	
convinced	 the	 CBA	 to	 give	 it	 a	
chance.	 After	 all,	 what	 is	 more	
important	to	this	association	than	
seeing	 more	 people	 play	 instru-
ments	 and/or	 sing?	 Bluegrass	 is	
a	 participation-based	 art	 form.	
Even	 when	 we’re	 watching	 per-
formers	 on	 stage	 we’re	 collecting	
songs	and	licks	to	use	later	in	the	
campground	or	in	our	own	ama-
teur	bands.	What	better	opportu-
nity	 to	 become	 friends	 and	 plug	
into	a	community	than	jamming?	
The	board	of	directors	is	cautious,	
I	can	tell	you	that.	That	seems	to	
be	one	constant,	from	my	perspec-
tive.	And	it	took	some	convincing,	
but	 Ingrid	 has	 certainly	 shown	
how	right	she	and	Elena	were	and	
what	a	benefit	 it	has	been	to	our	
association.
	 The	 Camp	 is	 largely	 about	
young	 people.	 (The	 rest	 of	 us	
Campers	 tend	 to	 be	 young	 at	
heart.	There’s	nothing	better	for	a	
person-of-a-certain-age	 than	 get-
ting	 down	 in	 the	 trenches	 with	
16	 year	 olds	 to	 learn	 something	
new	 and	 exciting.)	 And	 that	 is	
something	Ingrid	nourished	with	
brilliance.	She	channeled	the	very	
generous	gifts	of	Music	Camp	do-
nors	 into	 scholarships	 for	 many	
young	 people.	 She	 created	 jams	
and	 activities	 just	 for	 teens	 and	
younger.	She	offered	activities	that	
the	kids	loved,	like	dances	and	the	
afternoon	ice	cream	break.
	 In	 fact	 what	 I	 want	 to	 say	
here	is	how	special	Ingrid	and	her	
volunteers	 have	 made	 the	 CBA	
Music	Camp.	It	has	a	personality	
that	any	new	director	 is	going	to	
have	to	work	hard	and	be	clever	to	
clone.	It’s	just	fun	(you	took	your	
first	 break	 at	 an	organized	 jam!),	

and	challenging	(you	have	one	of	
the	best	music	teachers	in	the	na-
tion	 telling	 you	what	 to	do	with	
your	fingers!),	and	scary	(you	just	
got	up	on	stage	for	the	first	time	
ever!).	
	 There’s	 something	 very	 “In-
grid”	 about	 the	 feel	 of	 the	 camp	
for	 me.	 Ingrid	 changes	 things	
around	constantly.	As	opposed	to	
the	“if	it	ain’t	broke	don’t	fix	it”	at-
titude	I,	or	others	of	my	gender	go	
by.	 She	 embraced	 change	 as	 part	
of	an	enhanced	Camp	experience.	
(We	have	many,	many	 repeat	of-
fenders…	I	mean	return	custom-
ers	at	our	Camps.	Very	addictive.	
So	mixing	it	up	is	a	good	thing.)	
Ingrid	 also	 showered	us	with	de-
tails	to	make	a	fun	time	more	fun.	
She	was	 a	 superb	host.	This	 year	
we	had	a	Happy	Hour	in	conjunc-
tion	with	a	Cliff	Compton	poetry	
reading!	 (Folks,	 if	 you	 have	 not	
heard	Cliff	read,	it’s	an	experience	
not	to	be	missed.	His	fine	poems	
come	alive	and	you	will	be	drawn	
in	to	the	web	he	spins.)	
	 She	 always	 treated	us	volun-
teers	 very	 well	 too.	 We	 got	 pro-
fessional	 massages,	 directions	 to	
the	 “secret”	 swimming	 hole,	 and	
an	end-of-camp	dinner	where	we	
mixed	with	the	famous	teachers	in	
celebration	of	3-1/2	days	of	hard	
work	and	crazy	fun.
	 Yes,	I	am	very	sad	to	see	her	
go.	 But	 the	 CBA	 Music	 Camp	
will	 go	 on,	 with	 a	 new	 director.	
We	have	amazing	candidates	who	
are	anxious	to	be	part	of	what	we	
do.	And	Ingrid	will	be	starting	her	
own	camp	soon	and	we	will	have	
details	 for	 you	 in	 the	 Bluegrass	
Breakdown.
	 Thanks,	Ingrid!	We	love	you!
	 To	 me	 nothing	 is	 more	 en-
joyable	 and	 rewarding	 than	 our	
Music	Camp.	I	hope	you	all	will	
think	 about	 attending	 the	 next	
one	 at	 the	 Father’s	 Day	 Festival	
2013.

By Ingrid Noyes
	 Another	 CBA	 Music	 Camp	
has	 come	 and	 gone,	 the	 biggest	
ever	 and	 much	 enjoyed,	 as	 evi-
denced	 by	 comments	 from	 many	
happy	campers,	see	below.
	 Next	 year’s	 camp	 will	 take	
place	 at	 the	 usual	 time	 and	 place	
but	 under	 new	 directorship	 (new	
director(s)	 TBA),	 and	 there	 will	
be	 two	 new	 camps	 run	 by	 Ingrid	
Noyes	at	Walker	Creek	Ranch	near	
Petaluma—more	on	that	in	the	let-
ter	to	campers	elsewhere	in	this	is-
sue.	Meanwhile,	here	are	just	a	few	
thoughts	 from	 this	 year’s	 camp-
ers—if	you’ve	never	been	to	camp,	
maybe	 this	will	 get	you	 interested	
in	coming	next	year!

	 “The	whole	camp	experience	is	
wonderful,	from	the	classes	to	meet-
ing	new	friends,	from	the	organized	
activities	to	the	spontaneous	times.	
I	 learn	 something	 new	 every	 time	
and	go	home	energized	and	excited	
to	play.”	
	 “One	 of	 the	 highlights	 of	 my	
year!	Thank	you!”
	 “It	all	was	amazing.”
	 “What	a	great	time.	I	hope	to	
be	back	next	year.		Thank	you.”
	 “Everyone	 was	 super	 friendly	
and	helpful.”
	 “A	lovely	gem	of	a	camp,	and	
I’ve	been	to	almost	all	in	the	U.S.”
	 “Nice,	nice	vibe!”
	 “The	 positive	 feeling	 of	 stu-
dents	and	faculty	is	a	great	experi-
ence!”
	 “Love	the	vibe	here—ALL	staff	
and	volunteers	are	friendly	and	re-
laxed”.
	 “It	was	all	pretty	darn	great.”	
	 “Relaxed	 atmosphere,	 nice	
people,	awesome	staff.”
	 “I	 thoroughly	 enjoyed	 the	 en-
tire	camp.	The	pacing	is	very	good,	
the	 instructors	are	 excellent.	 	 	The	
attendees	are	so	much	fun	to	hang	
out	with.	The	ice	cream	breaks	are	
superb.”

	 “I	 had	an	awesome	 time	and	
will	be	back!”
	 “The	 entire	 camp	 is	 a	 lot	 of	
fun…..just	the	atmosphere	of	being	
around	 students	 of	 various	 levels	
and	 the	 tremendous	 support	 and	
encouragement	 of	 instructors	 and	
players.	Each	camp	gets	better	and	
better.”
	 “It	was	all		really	fun	–	thank	
you	 to	 staff/instructors	 for	making	
it	such	a	fun	experience.”
	 “Jamming,	 singing,	 dancing,	
what’s	not	to	love?”
	 “This	was	my	first	time	-	what	
a	joy!”
	 “THANK	 YOU,	 THANK	
YOU,	THANK	YOU	for	a	superb	
camp	 with	 great	 activities	 and	
outstanding	 organization.	 Every	
possible	 detail	 was	 worked	 out	 in	
advance.”	
	 “It	attracts	such	a	good	group	
of	 people.	 Supportive	 and	 friend-
ly.”	
	 “I	love	being	at	camp	with	my	
friends,	 meeting	 new	 people,	 like	
being	a	kid	again.”
	 “An	absolute	blast.		This	is	the	
first	music	camp	I’ve	attended,	but	
it	won’t	be	the	last.		I	can’t	wait	for	
the	next	one.”
	 “…such	 an	 awesome	 oppor-
tunity	 to	get	advice	 from	all	 levels	
of	players…	and	such	a	wonderful	
group	of	people	to	hang	out	with.”
	 “Really	it	was	fantastic.”		
	 “Amazed	 at	 what	 a	 rich	 ex-
perience	 you	 put	 on,	 the	 openness		
and	friendliness	of	people.”	
	 “Loved	the	camp.”
	 “World	 class	 instructors	 and	
exceptional	attendees.”
	 “We	can’t	wait	to	do	it	again	–	
please	let	us	know	when	registration	
begins	for	the	next	camp!!!!!!!!!!”
	 “This	 camp	 provided	 every-
thing	I	need	 to	 improve	my	music	
skills.		I	think	I	have	the	knowledge	
I	need	to	proceed	on	my	own.		What	
more	could	I	ask?”
	 “Lots	 of	 access	 to	 a	 great	

amount	 of	 knowledge.	 	 I’ll	 be	 di-
gesting	for	quite	some	time.”	
	 “Camp	was	a	blast.”
	 “Congratulations	 on	 the	 best	
camp	yet!”
	 “....loved	the	karaoke	activity.			
That	experience	has	to	be	worth	the	
entire	 price	 of	 admission	 for	 the	
whole	weekend.”
	 “Just	 an	 incredible	 atmo-
sphere.	 Really	 warm	 and	 support-
ive,	even	for	toe-dippers	like	me.”
	 “The	opportunity	to	meet	such	
a	 vibrant,	 talented	 crowd	 of	 fel-
low	 music	 lovers	 was	 wonderful.	
Being	able	 to	 interact	with	such	a	
talented	staff	was	inspiring	and	so	
encouraging.”
	 “GREAT	 people	 show	 up	 at	
this	 event!	 I	 always	 meet	 so	 many	
interesting	and	wonderful	people.”	
“Camp	is	so	well	organized!	It’s	like	
a	learning	vacation!”
	 “Everything	worked	like	clock-
work	and	there	was	no	wasted	time	
between	events	and	activities.”	
	“I	believe	that	I	attended	21	hours	
of	 instruction	 over	 the	 3	 ½	 days,	
and	 certainly	 left	 knowing	 that	 I	
have	a	lot	to	learn,	but	am	also	mo-
tivated	 to	 learn	 it.	 It	was	 intense,	
and	sometimes	left	my	head	swim-
ming,	but	 it	 felt	 like	a	real	 jump-
start	to	my	playing.”
	 “Fungrass	 is	 always	 a	 life	
changing	experience	for	my	grand-
son.	 He	 must	 have	 told	 me	 thirty	
times	 how	 much	 he	 appreciated	
my	bringing	him	again	this	year.	I	
think	he	is	hooked	on	Bluegrass	for	
life.”	
	 “Overall	 soooooo	 well	 done,	
because	 my	 kids	 absolutely	 loved	
their	 experience,	 and	 that’s	 the	
main	reason	I	attended.	 	This	was	
a	vacation	I’ll	cherish.”		

	 So	 I	 think	 we	 can	 say	 it	 was	
another	 awesome	 camp.	 If	 you	
were	 there,	glad	you	enjoyed	 it;	 if	
you	missed	it,	hope	you	can	make	
it	next	time!

CBA Music Camp News
  .....and some words from our fans

Music Camp founder 
and director departs 
to produce her own 
camps
By Ingrid Noyes
	 A	letter	to	past	and	future	music	
campers	from	Ingrid	Noyes
For	those	of	you	who	haven’t	heard	yet,	
there	 are	 some	 changes	 afoot	 in	 the	
music	camp	world.
	 A	 little	 history—we	 started	 the	
CBA	 Music	 Camp	 in	 Grass	Valley	 in	
the	 summer	of	 2001—it	was	popular	
from	the	start	and	soon	grew	to	capac-
ity.	After	a	few	years,	we	were	turning	
away	hoards	of	people	after	camp	was	
full,	and	after	 thinking	about	that	 for	
a	few	more	years,	I	proposed	a	second	
camp	 at	 a	 different	 location	 (Walker	
Creek	 Ranch	 near	 Petaluma	 www.
walkercreekranch.org)	 and	 different	
time	 of	 year	 (winter),	 in	 order	 to	 ac-

commodate	 more	 people.	 This	 new	
camp	soon	became	just	as	popular,	and	
ever	since	then,	I	have	wished	for	two	
things:

1)	 	 I’ve	wished	 that	both	 camps	were	
held	 at	 Walker	 Creek	 Ranch—I	
like	the	site	so	much	better,	and	it’s	
a	 way	 easier	 camp	 to	 run	 (not	 to	
mention	 it’s	 ten	minutes	 from	my	
house…),	and

2)		I’ve	wished	that	the	two	camps	were	
six	months	apart—so	I	could	start	
one,	finish	it,	 start	the	next,	finish	
it,		instead	of	the	overlapping	crazi-
ness	that	results	from	having	them	
less	than	four	months	apart.

	 This	 year	 I	 decided	 to	 make	 my	
wishes	come	true.	So	starting	in	2013,	
I	will	no	longer	be	directing	the	CBA’s	
Grass	 Valley	 summer	 camp.	 Instead,	
I’ll	 be	 directing	 two	 camps	 a	 year	 at	
the	 Walker	 Creek	 Ranch—one	 in	

April	and	one	in	October.	Both	those	
months	 tend	 towards	 nicer	 weather	
for	 camping,	 which	 more	 people	 are	
likely	to	choose	for	privacy	and	 lower	
cost,	and	that	will	give	everybody	more	
room	to	spread	out.
	 These	camps	will	be	run	indepen-
dently	of	the	CBA,	due	to	a	third	wish	
not	mentioned	above:

3)		I’ve	wished	I	had	a	little	more	mon-
ey!	I’ve	worked	hard	for	the	CBA	for	
twelve	years,	I’ve	lived	on	the	edge	
financially	 my	 whole	 life,	 I	 don’t	
seem	to	be	getting	any	younger,	and	
it	feels	like	time	to	move	on	and	try	
to	make	my	life	a	little	easier.

			
	 SO…..the	new	 spring	camp	will	
be	held	in	April	(April	5th	to	8th,	Friday	
to	Monday	and	coinciding	with	spring	
break	 for	at	 least	 some	people)	and	 it	
will	 be	 similar	 to	 past	 winter	 camps,	
except	 since	 it’s	 a	 few	 months	 later,	

we	 can	 ex-
pect	warmer	
weather	
and	 longer	
days,	 and	
wildflowers!	
The	 musical	
focus	 will	
be	 mainly	
on	bluegrass	
and	 oldtime	
music.		
	 Fall	
camp	 will	
be	 held	
the	 second	
weekend	
in	 October		
(October	11th	to	14th,	Columbus	Day	
weekend)	and	will	focus	mostly	on	old-
time	and	country	music.
	 I	hope	to	have	my	new	website	up	
by	the	end	of	summer,	and	open	regis-
tration	for	spring	camp	soon	thereafter.	

Music Camp  ♫♪Ch-ch-ch-ch-changes… ♪♫

So	stay	 tuned!	And	I	hope	 to	 see	you	
there.		If	you’d	like	more	information,	
feel	free	to	call	415-663-1342	or	e-mail	
ingridnoyes@gmail.com.	 Meanwhile,	
have	 a	 great	 summer!	 and	 keep	 on	
pickin’…..

Ingrid Noyes.
Photo: Alan Bond
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Above: Ingrid presents a birthday cake to soundman Paul Knight.
Middle:	Dave	Keenan	and	Keith	Little	at	the	staff	concert.
Top	right:	Rhys	Jones	and	Cleek	Shrey	teach	their	old-time	fiddle	class.

2012 CBA Summer Music Camp photos Photos this page: Alan Bond

Above: Fiddle class.
Above right: Ed Neff and Angela Personeni sing one at the staff concert.
Right: Sid Lewis and Jamming 101.
Bottom right: The contra dance.                          All photos: Alan Bond

Left: Blue Sun food pleases Randall Kerr 
and his daughters Sage and Daisy.
Above: It’s not Music Camp without Jeff 
Royce!
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Clockwise	from	top	left:
The Foghorn Stringband was very 
popular with both old-time and 
bluegrass fans.

MC Max Schwartz looks on as Stash 
Wyslouch and The Deadly Gentlemen 
warm up back stage.

Thomas Wille and Henry Warde 
prepare for the Windy Hill main stage 
appearance.

Little Black Train sits for a portrait.

Banjoist Bill Evans sits in with Susie 
Glaze and the Hilonesome Band.

Bassist Marshall Wilborn joined 
Natural Drift on the Vern’s stage.

All photos: Mike Melnyk

2012 CBA Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival photos Photos this page: Mike Melnyk
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	 Thanks	to	those	of	you	who	came	to	visit	us	
at	 our	 booth	 in	 the	 Luthier’s	 Pavilion	 during	 the	
Father’s	 Day	 Bluegrass	 Festival	 in	 Grass	 Valley.	 As	
always,	it	was	a	great	event,	great	music,	great	jam-
ming,	 and	great	 friends.	How	much	better	does	 it	
get?
	 As	we	do	each	year,	we	had	a	few	of	our	man-
dolin	 kits	 at	 our	 booth	 and	 received	 several	 ques-
tions	about	the	different	woods	that	can	be	used	for	
soundboards,	 and	 even	more	questions	were	 asked	
about	 woods	 for	 backboards.	 Since	 this	 question	

comes	up	so	often,	I’m	going	to	change	the	format	of	my	column	this	month	and	rather	than	
deal	with	specific	questions	from	Breakdown	readers,	I’m	going	to	devote	this	month’s	column	
to	backboards,	how	they	work,	and	the	various	woods	that	can	be	used.	

The contribution of the backboard
	 So	much	attention	is	given	to	soundboard	woods	and	to	the	figure	in	the	backboard	and	
ribs,	but	 little	attention	 is	given	to	the	actual	contribution	of	 the	backboard	to	the	overall	
sound.	It	seems	that	most	folks	consider	it	more	for	its	aesthetic	attributes	than	for	its	acousti-
cal	properties.
	 The	backboard	is	a	very	important	component	of	string	acoustic	instruments	common	
to	bluegrass	music,	and	there	are	three	basic	categories	of	backboard	constructions,	each	pro-
viding	a	unique	contribution	to	 the	 tonal	properties	of	 their	 respective	 instruments.	These	
categories	are	reflector	(resonator),	closure	(lid),	and	sound-producing	medium.
	 The	banjo	backboard	is	more	properly	referred	to	as	a	resonator.	Because	of	its	curved	
shape	and	rigid	 laminated	construction,	 the	resonator	 is	more	of	a	 reflector	 than	a	 sound-
producing	member.	The	resonator	itself	produces	very	little	amplitude,	especially	when	held	
against	the	body	(at	which	point	it	is	damped).	And,	while	it	certainly	plays	some	role	in	the	
instrument’s	tone	(all	parts	in	an	instrument’s	“coupled	system”	play	a	role	in	tone	production,	
but	some	to	a	greater	degree),	it	is	not	a	vibrating	membrane	like	the	backboard	of	a	mando-
lin,	fiddle,	or	guitar.	Its	job	is	to	enclose	the	banjo’s	air	chamber	and	to	reflect	energy	forward	
–	toward	the	inside	of	the	head	and	toward	the	apertures.
	 On	a	 resophonic	guitar,	 the	 instrument’s	 cone	 and	 spider	 assembly	 is	 so	 efficient	 and	
powerful	that	the	contribution	of	the	backboard	is	minimal	by	comparison.	The	backboard	on	
a	resophonic	guitar	does	contribute	to	the	mid-	and	bass-response	of	the	instrument,	and	the	
instrument	can	be	played	on	the	lap	(damping	the	backboard)	or	supported	on	a	strap	with	
nothing	touching	the	backboard	with	almost	equal	results.
	 The	backboard	of	the	steel-string	acoustic	guitar	directly	contributes	to	the	overall	tone,	
and	aids	in	enhancing	the	mid-	and	bass-frequencies	of	the	instrument.	And	because	of	the	
structure	of	a	conventional	steel	string	acoustic	guitar	and	the	relative	effectiveness	and	power	
of	its	soundboard,	the	backboard	on	this	instrument	plays	a	greater	role	in	the	overall	sound	
than	it	does	on	the	resophonic	guitar.	Of	further	interest,	the	backboard	of	a	steel-string	guitar	
is	typically	cross	braced	with	little	or	no	attempt	to	graduate	or	otherwise	control	the	vibra-
tional	modes	of	the	backboard.	So,	while	it	contributes	to	the	overall	tone,	less	attention	is	
given	to	controlling	its	vibrational	modes	than	is	given	to	the	soundboard	of	the	same	instru-
ment.

The Luthier’s Corner - Roger Siminoff
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	 The	violin	(“fiddle”	to	many	of	us)	is	an	interesting	hybrid,	and	here	the	role	of	the	backboard	
is	very	important.	On	the	violin,	the	soundboard	and	backboard	are	coupled	with	a	soundpost	
whose	purpose	is	to	both	stiffen	the	soundboard	and	to	provide	a	fulcrum	for	the	bridge	to	rock	
on,	driving	most	of	its	energy	to	the	bass	bar.	On	this	instrument,	one	foot	of	the	bridge	is	posi-
tioned	virtually	over	the	soundpost	and	the	other	foot	is	positioned	over	the	bass	bar.	However,	
as	a	consequence	of	the	soundpost’s	connection	to	the	backboard,	it	also	serves	to	drive	the	back-
board,	which	greatly	increases	the	role	of	the	backboard’s	contribution	to	the	overall	sound.	Of	
further	importance	is	the	manner	in	which	this	instrument	is	held;	unlike	the	banjo,	guitar,	or	
mandolin	(but	like	the	resophonic	guitar)	the	apertures	face	upward,	and	the	instrument	is	held	
away	from	the	body	with	both	the	backboard	and	the	soundboard	causing	waves	of	compression	
and	rarefaction	to	emanate	up	and	down	from	the	instrument	(and	not	directly	towards	the	lis-
tener).	Some	old-time	fiddlers	hold	the	fiddle	a	bit	sideways	and	more	vertical	so	the	f-holes	are	
facing	the	listener	(a	position	John	Hartford	enjoyed)	and	one	of	the	reasons	these	fiddles	sound	
different.
	 By	contrast	to	the	foregoing	instruments,	the	mandolin	features	a	backboard	that	is	gradu-
ated	(like	the	fiddle),	not	braced,	and	is	constructed	lightly	enough	that	it	can	be	an	effective	tone	
producer.	The	backboard	of	the	mandolin	plays	a	vital	role	in	the	instrument’s	mid-	and	bass-re-
sponse.	A	backboard	that	is	too	heavy	delivers	a	thin-sounding	and	very	treble-voiced	mandolin.	
A	properly	graduated	backboard	works	 in	concert	with	the	soundboard	and	enhances	the	mid	
and	lower	registers.	And,	if	the	mandolin’s	backboard	is	tap	tuned	(so	that	you	know	something	
about	its	stiffness	and	specific	pitch),	the	backboard	becomes	a	critical	acoustical	component	of	
this	instrument.	Most	mandolinists	appreciate	the	contribution	of	the	backboard	and	will	hold	
the	instrument	away	from	their	body,	or	they	will	use	one	of	the	Tone-Gards®	made	by	our	friend	
and	neighbor	Tony	Pires.	
	 For	the	mandolin,	the	type	of	wood	used	on	the	backboard	is	very	important,	and	any	discus-
sion	about	woods	typically	leads	to	an	analysis	of	both	grain	and	figure,	and	it	is	quite	common	
for	us	to	be	asked,	“What	affect	does	figure	have	on	tone?”	Actually,	the	figure	in	and	of	itself	has	
very	little	affect	on	tone.	I	say	“very	little”	because	the	figure	doesn’t	affect	a	wood’s	density	and	
mass,	however,	it	can	affect	a	wood’s	stiffness.	A	piece	of	maple	with	curly	figure	is	a	board	whose	
grain	is	irregular.	The	irregularity	is	seen	as	wavy	grain	when	viewed	from	the	side	and	is	the	result	
of	that	segment	of	the	tree	sagging	from	its	own	weight.	The	curly	figure	in	maple	occurs	under	
heavy	limbs	and	along	sides	of	the	trunk	where	the	tree	is	sagging	badly	to	that	side.	Hold	you	
hand	up,	palm	towards	your	face,	and	then	bend	your	hand	down.	Notice	how	the	skin	at	your	
wrist	wrinkles.	That’s	what	happens	to	a	maple	tree	that	is	heavily	laden.	As	a	result,	the	irregular	
wavy	grain	makes	that	piece	of	maple	more	spring-like,	which	translates	into	wood	that	is	more	
supple.	This	is	a	good	thing	for	backboards	and	a	bad	thing	for	necks.

Fig 1: These cross section views of the violin (top) and mandolin (bottom) show the relative 
difference in the structure of these two instruments. The violin features a soundpost that 
is positioned very close to the treble foot of the bridge. The bass foot of the violin bridge 
rests directly over the violin’s bass bar. On the mandolin, there is no soundpost and both 
feet sit directly over tone bars.

Continued on A-17

Fig 2: The “curly” figure in maple (and other woods) occurs because the wood has been 
caused to buckle by the weight of the tree. Here the buckling can be seen in the right edge 
of the board, and striped figure is depicted on the top surface of the board.
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the 4th Sunday of every month 

from 1-4 pm at th
e Th

ermalito
 

Grange, Th
ermalito

, CA.  For 

information, call
 530-589-

4844.

•Various locatio
ns – Pickin’ 

Potlucks and Jam
s on the 

2nd Sunday of eac
h month in 

Alameda an
d Contra C

osta 

Counties. 
 Potluck from noon 

to 5 pm along with jam
 sess

ion.  

The jam
s will be held in various 

private h
omes in

 Oakland, 

Berkeley and El Cerito
.  For 

information and exact l
ocatio

n, 

email M
etronome7@aol.com 

or visit h
ttp://w

ww.pickinpot-

lucks.com/

MONDAY

•Alameda – Bluegrass 
Jam every 

Monday at M
cGrath’s Iri

sh Pub 

on the corner of Lincoln and 

Stanton in Alameda, C
A.  For 

information, contact 
Darby 

Brandli at 
510-533-2792 or 

email d
arbyandbruno@com-

cast.
net.

•Oakland – Bluegrass 
Jam at 8

 

pm every Monday beginning 

at 6 pm at th
e Baja T

aqueria,
 

4070 Piedmont Ave. (n
ear 4

1st 

Street
), O

akland, CA.  For 

information, call
 Joe Howton 

at 510-547-2252 or em
ail 

TRman2323@aol.com.

•Palo Alto – Old Time Jam
 ses-

sion, 7 to 10 pm on the first 

and third Monday of every 

month at F
andango Pizza,

 

3163 Middlefield Road, Palo 

Alto, CA.  For information, 

call 6
50-328-0853 or em

ail 

akatiff@sbsglobal.net,

•San Diego  -- O
pen Mic an

d 

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the 

4th Monday of every month at 

Godfather's P
izza,

 5583 Cla-

remont Mesa B
lvd, San Diego, 

CA.  For information, em
ail 

Mike Tatar 
at st

aghorn2@cox.

net.

•Signal H
ill – Bluegrass 

Jam 

Sessio
n every Monday from 7 

to 10 pm at C
urley’s

, 1999 E. 

Willow St., Signal H
ill, C

A.  

For information, call
 562-424-

0018.

TUESDAY

•Berkeley – Bluegrass 
jam sess

ion 

every Tuesday from 7:30 to 

9:30 at th
e 5th String Music 

Store, 3
051 Adaline St., B

erke-

ley, C
A. Th

e jam
 is h

osted by 

Jaco
b Groopman of the Don-

ner M
ountain Bluegrass 

Band 

and is o
pen to all s

kill le
vels 

and is given in an instructional 

environment.  F
or information, 

email jg
roopman@gmail.co

m.

•Berkeley -- O
ld-Time Sing Along 

jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with 

occasi
onal performances b

y 

local b
ands, at 

Spud's Pizza,
 

3290 Adeline (at
 the corner of 

Alcatr
az), 

Berkeley,
 CA.  For 

information, em
ail L

arry White 

at la
urence.w

hite@
gmail.co

m,

•Dublin – Bluegrass 
Jam on the 

2nd and 4th Tuesday of every 

month at D
ublin Herita

ge 

Center, 6
600 Donlon Way, 

Dublin, CA.  For information, 

call 9
25-803-4128.

•Escondido – Bluegrass 
Jam every 

Tuesday from 7 to 10 pm at 

the Round Table Pizza,
 Ash 

and Washington Street
s, Escon-

dido, CA.

•Granada Hills –
 Band perfor-

mance an
d Bluegrass 

Jam from 

7 to 10 pm on the 3rd Tuesday 

of every month at B
aker's 

Square, 
17921 Chatsw

orth 

Street
 (at Z

elzah
) in Granada 

Hills, 
CA.  Sponsored by 

the Bluegrass 
Associati

on of 

Southern Califo
rnia (B

ASC).  

For information, call
 818-700-

8288 or 818-366-7258.

•Loomis – Bluegrass 
Jam from 6 

to 9 pm every Tuesday evening 

at th
e W

ild Chicken Coffee 

House, H
orsesh

oe Bar &
 Tay-

lor Rd, Loomis, C
A.  For infor-

mation, call
 916-276-1899.

•Palo Alto -- C
eltic

 Slow Jam
 

sessi
on from 7 to 9:45 pm 

every Tuesday at F
andango 

Pizza,
 3163 Middlefield Road, 

Palo Alto, CA. Hosted by Pete 

Showman.  For information, 

call 4
08-255-0297.

• San Diego – Bluegrass 
Jams, 

bands and open mic hap-

pening on the 1st, 2
nd, 3rd, 

and 4th Tuesday evenings of 

each
 month. 2nd Tuesday 

– Fuddruckers a
t Grossmont 

Shopping Center, i
n La Mesa; 

3rd Tuesday at F
uddruck-

ers o
n Third Street

 in Chula 

Vista; 
and 4th Tuesday at B

oll 

Weevils o
n MiraM

esa B
lvd 

in San Diego.  2nd and 3rd 

Tuesdays are
 open mic an

d 

jams, an
d 4th Tuesday includes 

a fea
tured band.  Come hungry 

as w
e get a 

donation from each
 

item
 sold there. 

 Just te
ll th

em 

you are 
with the bluegrass 

club. 

For more in
formation, contact 

Mike Tatar 
at st

aghorn@cox.

net.

•Truckee – Bluegrass 
slow jam

 

on the 1st Tuesday of every 

month, 6 pm at B
etween the 

Notes M
usic S

tore, T
ruckee, 

CA.  For information, call
 Matt 

Milan, 916-276-1899.

WEDNESDAY

•Ben Lomond -- In
term

edi-

ate P
ickers J

am, 8 pm until 

closing at H
enflings Tavern, 

9450 Highway 9, Ben Lo-

mond, CA.  For information, 

call J
ered

 at 8
31-335-1642 or 

831-336-8811, em
ail je

red@

weber-h
ayes.co

m or visit w
ww.

henflings.com

•Chico – Bluegrass 
Jam from 7-9 

pm at A
 Bean Scene Coffee-

house &
 Galler

y, 1387 E. 8th 

Street
, Chico, Ca.  Ja

m is o
pen 

to all i
nterm

ediate 
to advanced 

players.  
For information, 

call 5
30-898-9474 or 530-

342-7998, em
ail n

ovakd42@

aol.com or visit w
ww.bfms.

frees
ervers.c

om

•Lompoc – Bluegrass 
Jam from 

7 to 9 pm on the sec
ond and 

fourth Wednesday of ever 

month at S
outhside Cof-

fee C
o., 105 South "H" St., 

Lompoc, C
A.  For more 

information, call
 Bill at

 (805) 

736-8241

•Morgan Hill – Bluegrass 
Jam 

from 6 to 10 pm on the 1st, 

3rd and 5th Wednesday of ev-

ery month at E
l Toro Brew Pub 

on the NW corner of Monterey
 

and Main Street
s in Morgan 

Hill, C
A.  For information, call

 

the pub at 4
08-782-2739 or 

email D
ick Simunic at

 jrsim
u-

nic@hotmail.co
m.

•Palo Alto – Bluegrass 
Jam from 

7-10 pm every Wednesday at 

Fandango Pizza,
 3163 Middle-

field Road (corner of Loma 

Verde), P
alo Alto, CA.  Sign on 

building also
 says Pommard’s 

Café. 
 For information, call

 

650-494-2928 or visit w
ww.

TheBluegrass.
com.

•Placer
ville –

 Bluegrass 
Jam on 

the 2nd Wednesday of every 

month from 7-10 pm at H
id-

den Passag
e Books, 352 Main 

St, Placer
ville, 

CA.  For infor-

mation, call
 530-622-4540 or 

530-626-8751.

•San Francisco
 – Bluegrass 

and 

Country Jam
 on the 1st 

Wednesday of every month 

at th
e Plough and Stars,

 116 

Clement St. (b
etween 2nd & 

3rd Ave.), S
an Francisco

, CA.  

For information, contact 
Jean

ie 

or Chuck Poling at 4
15-751-

1122.

•Santa R
osa – Old-Time an

d 

Bluegrass 
jam on the las

t 

Wednesday of every month 

at Th
e Black Rose Pub, 2074 

Armory Drive, Santa R
osa, C

A.  

For more in
formation, call

 

Don Coffin at 7
07-995-0658 

or Ricky Rakin at 7
07-824-

9376.

THURSDAY

•Berkeley -- B
luegrass 

Jam sess
ion 

at th
e 5th String Music S

tore, 

3051 Adeline Street
, Berkeley,

 

CA.  For information, call
 Tim 

Hicks at 5
10-548-8282 or visit 

http://w
ww.5thStringBerkeley.

com

•Chico – CBA Bluegrass 
Jam from 

6 to 10 pm on the 2nd Thurs-

day of every month at A
ugie’s 

Café, 
230 Salem

 Street
, Chico, 

CA. For more in
formation, call

 

530-828-4676.

•Corte M
adera -

- Marin Blue-

grass 
Jam on the 1st an

d 3rd 

Thursday of every month from 

7:30 to 10 pm at th
e Marin 

Lutheran
 Church, 649 Mead-

owsweet, 
Corte M

adera, 
CA.  

For information, visit w
ww.

carlt
onemusic.c

om

•Los Angeles 
– Old Time Jam

 ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at th
e Hy-

perion Tavern, 1941 Hyperion 

Ave., L
os Angeles 

on the 3rd 

Thursday of every month. Free 

admissio
n. For information, 

contact 
Ben Guzman via em

ail 

at ben@triplechickenfoot.com 

or visit w
ww.myspace.c

om/tri-

plechickenfoot.

•Morgan Hill – South County 

Bluegrass 
Jam on the 2nd & 

4th Thursday of eac
h month 

at Th
e Buzz Stop, 17400-1B 

Monterey
 Road, Morgan Hill, 

CA.  Open jam
 from 6-10 pm. 

For information, call
 408-892-

9157 or em
ail D

uane Camp-

bell at
 dicam

pbell339@yahoo.

com.

•Napa – Bluegrass 
and Fiddle Ja

m 

sessi
on every Thursday night 

from 7 to 10 pm in Napa.  F
or 

information and locatio
n, call

 

Pat C
alhoun at 7

07- 255-4936.

•Sacram
ento – Bluegrass 

jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to 

10 pm at Th
e Fifth String Mu-

sic S
tore, A

lhambra &
 Street

s, 

Sacram
ento, CA.  For informa-

tion, call
 916-442-8282.

•Sacram
ento – Bluegrass 

Slow Jam
 

from 7 - 10 pm most Th
urs-

days at v
arious Sacram

ento area
 

homes.  C
all Jo

hn at 9
16-990-

0719 for dates 
and locatio

n.

New pickers w
elcome.

•Sacram
ento – Bluegrass 

Jam 

sessi
on the 3rd Thursday of 

every month beginning at 7
 

pm at C
afé R

efugio Coffee-

house, 1
901 Del Paso Blvd., 

Sacram
ento.  For information, 

contact 
Matthew Coleman at 

matthewcoleman999@hotmail.

com.

•San Francisco
 – Bluegrass 

and 

Old-tim
e music ja

m on the 4th 

Thursday of every month at th
e 

Atlas C
afé, 

3049 20th Street
 at 

Alabama, San Francisco
, CA.

•Ventura --
 Bluegrass 

Jam from 

6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 

4th Thursday of every month 

at Z
oey's Cafe, 

451 E. Main 

Street
 in Ventura, C

A.  All 

skills w
elcome.  F

or informa-

tion, contact 
Gene Rubin 

at 805- 658-8311 or em
ail 

gene@generubinaudio.com or 

visit h
ttp://home.ear

thlink.

net/~generubinaudio/index.

html.

FRIDAY

• Copperopolis –
 Bluegrass 

Jam 

sessi
on 7 pm on the first a

nd 

third Friday of every month at 

the Old Corner Saloon, 574 

Main Street
, Copperopolis, C

a.  

Open to acoustic i
nstruments 

only no drums.  F
or more 

information, call
 Mike at 

(209) 

785-3047.

•Sonora – Bluegrass 
Jam star

ting 

at 7 pm on the 2nd and 4th 

Friday of every month at th
e 

Old Stan, 177 S. Washing-

ton Street
, Sonora,C

A.  For 

information, em
ail m

andobil@

bigvalley
.net.

SATURDAY

•Clovis – Bluegrass 
Jam sess

ion 7 

to 11 pm on the 1st an
d 3rd 

Saturday of every month at th
e 

Clovis Senior Center, 8
50 4th 

stree
t, Clovis, C

A.  Th
ere i

s a 

$1 fee 
to cover th

e cost of the 

rental o
f the hall.  

Sponsored 

by the Kings River B
luegrass 

Associati
on. For information, 

contact 
Gerald

 L. (Je
rry) John-

ston at 5
59-225-6016; em

ail 

tophawker@yahoo.com or visit 

http://w
ww.KRBLUE.NET.

•Fremont – Bluegrass 
Jam Sessio

n 

on the 1st an
d 3rd Saturday of 

every month at M
issio

n Pizza 

and Pub, 1572 Washington 

Blvd., Fremont, CA.  For infor-

mation, call
 510-651-6858 or 

visit w
ww.missio

npizza.
com.

•Fresn
o – Old tim

e fiddle jam
 

and dance fr
om 7 – 10 pm 

every Saturday of eac
h month 

at th
e Senior Citize

ns Villag
e, 

1917 Chestnut Ave., F
resn

o, 

CA.  Sponsored by CSOTFA 

Distric
t 2.  For information, 

contact 
Lynda Emanuels a

t 

559-924-1766 or em
ail se

-

manuels@
comcast.

net.

•Kingsburg – Bluegrass 
and Coun-

try jam
 sess

ion and potluck 

from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and 

4th Saturday of every month at 

1450 Ellis S
t., K

ingsburg, CA.  

For information, contact 
Bud 

Cartw
right at 5

59-582-9155 or 

559-582-7680, or em
ail B

ud-

Cartw
right@comcast.

net.

•Long Beach
 – Jam

 Sessio
n from 

1-6 pm at F
endi's C

afe, 
539 E 

Bixby Road, Long Beach
, CA.  

For information, call
 562-984-

8187.

•Marysville –
 Regular ja

m ses-

sion from 3-6 pm on the 1st 

Saturday of every month at 

the Brick Coffee H
ouse C

afe, 

Marysville, 
CA.  For informa-

tion, call
 -530-743-0413 or 

530 701-5090.

•Redwood City -- B
luegrass 

Jam, 

noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-

day of every month at B
ob's 

Court H
ouse C

offee Shop and 

Restau
rant, 2198 Broadway, 

Redwood City, C
A. Jen

nifer 

Kitchen faci
litate

s the Jam
 and 

her B
and "Kitchen Help" may 

be on-hand to add spice t
o the 

monthly event.  F
or more in

-

formation, call
 650-780-0593.

•Sebastopol – CBA Jam
 Ses-

sion every Saturday from 2 

to 5 pm at C
atz R

oaster
y, 

6761 Sebastopol Avenue in 

Sebastopol, CA.  (1
st &

 2nd 

Saturday – Old-tim
e, bluegrass,

 

old-country and more; 3
rd 

Saturday – stan
dard Bluegrass 

and last 
Saturday – pickers 

choice.)
  For information, call

 

707- 829-6600.

•Squaw Valley
 – Open Jam

 and 

Potluck, 5-9 pm on the las
t 

Saturday of every month at 

the Bear M
ountain Library,

 

30733 E. Kings Canyon Road 

(Highway 180), Squaw Valley
, 

CA.  For information, contact 

Nancy or Henry Zuniga at 

559-338-0026 or 559-476-

0446.

Attention bands, promoters, v
en-

ues – if y
ou would lik

e to have 

your performances, 
concerts, 

festivals or jam sessio
ns lis

ted in 

Bluegrass B
reakdown and on the 

CBA website, please send your 

information to CBA Calendar 

Editor Suzanne Denison at bgs-

breakdown@volcano.net.

Feeling 

helpful?

Contact Rosanna:

rosanna@

youngconstruction.

com

Volunteer!

The Bluegrass Breakdown is one of the 
premiums of membership in the California 

Bluegrass Association. You can also receive 
this newsletter in pdf form at our website: 

www.cbaontheweb.org 
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	 Regarding	the	contribution	of	figure	to	tone,	it	is	not	really	the	figure	per	se	that	has	an	
affect	on	tone,	but	the	wood	that	hosts	the	figure.	For	example,	bird’s	eye	maple	is	a	figure	that	
only	occurs	in	sugar	maple	(Acer	saccharum),	which	is	also	known	as	“hard	maple”	or	“rock	
maple.”	Sugar	maple	is	very	heavy	and	dense	(the	heaviest	and	most	dense	of	the	Acer	family),	
and	as	a	result,	it	produces	a	very	hard	bright	tone	that	lacks	bass-	and	mid-range	response.	
Quilted	figure	only	occurs	in	big	leaf	maple	(Acer	macrophyllum).	Big	Leaf	maple	is	among	
the	lighter	and	more	supple	of	maples.	As	a	result,	it	produces	excellent	bass-	and	mid-range	
response.		Curly	figure	occurs	in	all	maples	(in	fact,	it	occurs	in	all	woods,	from	those	a	light	
as	pine	to	those	as	dense	and	heavy	as	ebony).	The	curly	figure	in	big	leaf	maple	is	typically	
more	“flame”	whereas	the	curly	figure	in	sugar	maple	is	more	wispy	and	stripe-like.	Therefore,	
it	would	misleading	for	someone	to	say	“that	quilted	maple	delivers	a	warmer	tone	than	bird’s	
eye	maple.”	The	more	correct	statement	would	be	“big	leaf	maple	delivers	a	warmer	tone	than	
sugar	maple.”	While	the	argument	is	virtually	the	same,	the	first	statement	is	a	bit	mislead-
ing.	

	 So,	it	is	really	the	density	and	suppleness	of	the	wood	that	has	the	greatest	affect	on	tone,	
not	the	figure.	Fig.	3	is	a	photo	of	a	mandolin	that	my	daughter	Kali	and	I	made.	She	selected	
California	claro	(a	species	of	walnut)	for	the	backboard	and	rim	because	of	its	beautiful	color	
and	figure.	Claro	walnut	(and	other	walnuts)	is	an	excellent	wood	for	mandolin	backboards	
because	walnut	is	comparatively	light	and	supple,	and	backboards	made	of	walnut	typically	
deliver	warmth	(i.e.,	mid-	and	base-response)	to	the	instrument.	And	this	instrument	sounds	
great	(and	looks	great)	and	is	a	testament	to	the	attributes	of	walnut.

	 Luthier	 Robb	 Brophy	 (Elkhorn	 Mandolins,	 Durango,	 CO,	 www.elkhornmandolins.
com)	has	experimented	with	several	unusual	woods	for	backboards.	Not	only	does	he	finish	
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them	beautifully,	but	he	is	very	focused	on	preparing	soundboards	that	complement	the	tonal	
attributes	 of	 his	 backboards	 using	 combinations	 such	 as	 cedar	 soundboards	 and	 cocobolo	
backboards	like	the	one	pictured	in	Fig.	4.
	 Regarding	the	final	steps	of	adjusting	a	backboard	so	that	it	performs	properly,	I	can’t	say	
enough	about	tap	tuning.	I	know	this	is	something	you	hear	about	a	lot	from	me.	Tap	tuning	
is	a	subject	and	process	that	I	consider	to	be	very	important	and	is,	in	my	opinion,	the	key	
to	success	in	building	instruments	that	sound	great	and	produce	consistent	tone,	instrument	
after	instrument.	We	prove	it	every	day	in	our	shop,	and	Campers	get	to	experience	it	during	
our	Luthierie	Camps.	(We	have	some	introductory	videos	about	tap	tuning	on	our	Facebook	
page,	or	you	can	find	our	instructional	videos	on	YouTube	under	“siminoffparts.”)	
	 While	curly	maple	has	been	the	traditional	choice	for	mandolin	backboards,	there	are	
many	other	woods	that	work	as	well,	if	not	better	than	maple.	The	decorative	appearance	of	
curly	maple	made	it	an	especially	good	choice	for	backboards	of	the	violin	family,	and	this	
tradition	carried	into	Gibson’s	(and	other	manufacturer’s)	mandolins.	
	 The	key	question	is,	“Does	the	backboard	have	to	be	maple?”	and	the	answer	is	“No.”	
There	are	two	critical	considerations,	and	one	important	but	lesser	consideration:	1)	the	back-
board	needs	to	be	strong	enough	to	help	support	the	structure	of	the	mandolin	under	the	
severe	torque	load	imposed	on	the	neck	by	the	strings’	tension;	and	2)	the	wood	must	be	re-
silient	enough	to	be	a	good	tone	producer	and	not	so	supple	that	is	damps	the	strings’	energy.	
The	third,	and	lesser	consideration,	can	the	wood	selected	be	finished	well.	Once	these	three	
considerations	are	met,	the	choice	of	backboard	wood	is	really	up	to	you.	
	 As	a	rule	of	thumb,	supple	backboard	woods	impart	a	warm,	rich	tone	to	the	instrument,	
whereas	dense	hardwoods	impart	a	bright,	thin	tone.	So,	on	the	supple	side,	you	might	con-
sider	Big	Leaf	maple,	poplar,	walnut,	or	mahogany.	As	to	denser	woods,	you	could	consider	
sugar	 (“hard”)	 maple,	 rosewood,	 or	 any	 of	 the	 more	 exotic	 woods	 like	 sepele,	 tulipwood,	
zebrawood,	bubinga,	ovangkol,	and	other	specialty	hardwoods.	As	an	aside,	it	is	interesting	to	
note	that	Lloyd	Loar	specified	spruce	for	the	backboards	of	the	mandolins	he	and	Lewis	Wil-
liams	were	marketing	under	the	ViviTone	name.	These	instruments	also	had	very	thick	and	
rigid	rims	constructed	of	laminate	maple.

================
See	you	next	month.

©	Copyright	2012,	Roger	H.	Siminoff,	Atascadero,	CA.

Roger	Siminoff	was	the	founder	of	Pickin’	and	Frets	magazines	and	has	written	several	books	
on	instrument	set-up	and	construction.	His	latest	book,	The	Luthiers	Glossary		(Hal	Leonard	
Corporation)	is	a	206-page	text	that	features	explains	the	buzz	words	and	terminology	used	
in	the	art	of	luthierie.	The	book	is	available	at	most	music	stores	and	luthier	supply	houses	or	
directly	 from	Roger’s	web	site.	For	more	on	Roger	Siminoff,	Siminoff	Banjo	and	Mandolin	
Parts,	Gibson	and	Lloyd	Loar	history,	visit	his	web	site	at:	www.siminoff.net.Fig 3: The claro walnut on this mandolin is a medium-brown to light ochre color. The 

supple qualities of walnut impart great warmth and depth to the instrument’s tone. This 
mandolin features a red spruce soundboard (not shown).

Fig 4: This cocobolo backboard has a rich red hue with dark black stripes. Colobolo is 
much harder and denser than maple, which imparts a bright “hard” tone. To complement 
the brightness of the cocobolo, luthier Robb Brophy uses cedar soundboards because of its 
exceptional warmth. The combination is a powerful instrument with good bass-, mid-, and 
treble-response. 

Siminoff Luthierie Camp features 
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs 
at our shop and training facility in 
California’s Central Coast region. 

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423
805.365.7111 • siminoff@siminoff.net

The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced 
luthiers, and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string 
instruments. At the end of the F5 or H5 program, each student has a com-
pletely assembled instrument ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.

To see a 5-minute movie about our Camps 
or learn more please visit www.siminoff.net  
and click on the Luthierie Camp box.

Questions? Please call our Camp Director, 
Kali Nowakowski, at 805.365.7111 or email 
her at kali@siminoff.net.
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CALIFORNIA  
LUTHIERS

Please support 

these 

buisinesses 

that support the 

CBA

Your business would greatly benefiit by having the patronage of the 

California Bluegrass Association's members. Please advertise with us, here in the 

Bluegrass Breakdown monthly or on our very popular web site, cbaontheweb.org.

Chasing Lloyd Loar, 
Ninety Years Later
The back roads
	 I	 wanted	 to	 capture	 some	 of	
the	feeling	of	isolation	and	timeless-
ness	in	the	rural	Midwest	farmland,	
so	with	the	aid	of	my	GPS	devices,	
I	left	the	small	highway	and	found	
a	 one-lane,	 semi-paved	 farm	 road	
that	crawled	across	wheat	and	corn	
fields.	 	Even	the	GPS	had	trouble	
with	some	of	the	twists	and	turns,	
but	 I	 was	 on	 a	 hunt,	 and	 as	 my	
heart	beat	faster	and	faster,	I	could	
tell	that	I	was	getting	close.		I	ad-
justed	my	video	camera	on	its	small	
tripod,	seat-belted	into	the	passen-
ger	seat	next	to	me,	and	pointed	it	
out	the	windshield.	Eventually,	the	
cement	 towers	 of	 huge	 grain	 el-
evators	loomed	over	the	landscape,	
and	the	road	climbed	a	small	rise.		
A	 neatly	 kept	 green	 lawn	 topped	
the	 hill,	 and	 I	 read	 the	 sign	 in	
front:	 “Cropsey	 Cemetery	 Est.	
June	 1883.”	 	 I	 parked	 next	 to	 an	
oak	tree,	and	got	out	to	survey	the	
surrounding	 countryside.	 Green	
and	 yellow	 fields	 of	 young	 corn	
and	 other	 crops	 stretched	 out	 to	
the	horizon,	 and	 small	 farms	dot-
ted	the	landscape.		I	heard	a	distant	
train	whistle,	and	then	spotted	the	
small	train,	pulled	by	a	brilliant	red	
diesel	locomotive,	cutting	through	
the	fields.		Under	the	blue	morning	
sky,	 the	 colors	 were	 enchanting.	
The	 train	 slowed	 as	 it	 neared	 the	
grain	elevators,	and	I	imagined	that	
many	trains	before	had	made	that	
same	approach	across	the	farmland	
to	pick	up	grain.
	 I	 shot	 some	 scenics	 and	 then	

got	back	 into	my	car	 to	drive	 the	
remaining	bit	into	town.		I’d	found	
Cropsey,	Illinois,	a	tiny	crossroads	
about	120	miles	southwest	of	Chi-
cago,	 and	 the	 birthplace	 of	 Lloyd	
Allayre	Loar.
	 I’m	working	on	a	documentary	
film	about	the	life	and	instruments	
of	Loar,	the	man	who	designed	the	
F-5	mandolin	for	the	Gibson	Man-
dolin	and	Guitar	Company	in	the	
early	1920’s.	 	Bill	Monroe’s	 iconic	
mandolin	 was	 a	 Loar-signed	 F-5,	
and	with	Monroe’s	rise	to	fame	as	
the	“father	of	bluegrass,”	the	status	
of	Loar-signed	F-5s	grew	with	him.		
Even	 in	 today’s	 depressed	 market,	
some	Gibson	F-5	mandolins	bear-
ing	Lloyd	Loar’s	signature	have	been	
fetching	 upwards	 of	 $200,000.		
These	 mandolins	 weren’t	 built	 by	
Loar,	 but	 rather	 designed,	 tested,	
and	 inspected	 by	 him	 at	 Gibson’s	
factory	 in	 Kalamazoo,	 Michigan.		
Best	estimates	by	people	who	have	
studied	the	field	put	the	number	of	
surviving	Loar-signed	F-5	mando-
lins	at	between	250	and	300.	

The picture
	 Some	 very	 accommodating	
Cropsey	 residents	 led	 me	 to	 Jerry	
Beyer,	 sort	 of	 the	 town	 “grandfa-
ther”	who	knows	local	history.		Jer-
ry	led	me	to	the	old	bank	building,	
took	 me	 inside,	 and	 showed	 me	
the	 picture	 on	 the	 wall.	 	 The	 old	
black-and-white	photograph	has	a	
plaque	on	 its	 frame	that	 identifies	
the	photo	as	“Main	Street	Cropsey	
1898.”		Old	wooden	buildings	with	
false	fronts	line	up	side	by	side,	all	
facing	 a	 dirt	 road	 and	 un-mown	
weeds,	typical	of	a	small	settlement	
in	late	nineteenth-century	rural	Il-

linois.		About	a	dozen	people	stand	
around,	hands	in	pockets,	watching	
the	photograph	being	made,	and	a	
few	horses	are	tied	to	their	buggies	
or	hitching	posts.	 	Power	lines	are	
absent,	and	a	large	windmill	sticks	
up	from	behind	one	of	the	stores.	
The	picture	is	big	–	probably	about	
three	feet	by	five	feet,	and	in	great	
condition.	 	 I	 excitedly	 set	 up	 my	
cameras	 and	 began	 filming,	 after	
snapping	a	 few	overview	pics	des-
tined	for	Roger	Siminoff.

Roger that
	 Roger	Siminoff	 is	 the	 leading	
authority	today	on	Lloyd	Loar	and	
his	 life.	 	 Roger	 has	 been	 lending	
his	help	and	guidance	in	the	early	
stages	 of	 my	 documentary,	 and	 I	
wanted	to	send	him	a	copy	of	this	
picture,	 which	 shows	 the	 town	 of	
Cropsey	 and	 a	 dozen	 or	 so	 resi-
dents	at	the	time	when	Loar	would	
have	 been	 twelve.	 	 Some	 of	 these	
people	 in	 the	 picture	 may	 have	
known	Loar	and	his	family.	I	spent	
a	 few	moments	hunched	over	 the	
iPhone,	 and	 voila!	 A	 copy	 of	 the	
picture	 was	 on	 its	 way	 to	 Roger	
with	my	compliments.	
	 Everybody	 in	 town	 is	 quite	
surprised	 to	 learn	 that	 a	 Cropsey	
native	accomplished	 so	much	and	
left	such	an	inspiring	legacy.		Sev-
eral	 people	 here	 play	 music,	 and	
many	of	them	like	bluegrass.	 	But	
none	of	them	had	known	anything	
about	 the	 man	 who	 was	 born	 in	
their	 town	 in	1886	and	who,	 just	
over	thirty	years	later,	designed	the	
mandolin	that	the	“Father	of	Blue-
grass”	would	choose	for	his	own	as	
he	developed	a	new	style	of	vernac-
ular	American	music.	

Joe Weed’s Studio Insider

Joe Weed

	
A poignant story
	 Loar	 himself	 would	
never	 know	 what	 was	 to	
become	 of	 his	 greatest	
contribution	 to	 Ameri-
can	music.	 	He	had	gone	
to	 work	 for	 the	 Gibson	
Mandolin	 and	 Guitar	
Company	 in	 Kalamazoo,	
Michigan	 before	 World	
War	I.	 	By	the	 late	teens,	
after	the	war,	he	was	back	
at	 Gibson,	 working	 in	
various	 capacities.	 	 Sales	
of	their	mandolins	were	declining,	
and	 Gibson	 wanted	 Loar	 to	 re-
design	 the	 instrument	 to	make	 it	
better.	By	1922,	the	first	Loar-de-
signed	F-5	“Master	Model”	man-
dolins	 were	 shipping,	 and	 they	
continued	in	production	until	late	
1924,	when	Loar	left	the	company.		
Unfortunately,	the	new	mandolins	
didn’t	turn	around	sales	figures	for	
Gibson.	 	 The	 instruments	 were	
expensive,	 probably	 too	 much	 so	
for	 mass	 adoption.	 New	 popular	
musical	styles	were	emerging,	and	
consumers	 wanted	 banjos	 and	
guitars	to	play	jazz	and	Hawaiian	
music.	 Mandolins	 and	 the	 estab-
lished	 mandolin	 repertoire	 were	
being	 left	behind,	and	the	release	
of	 a	 few	 exquisite	 but	 expensive	
“master	 models”	 weren’t	 going	 to	
change	the	public	taste.	
	 Loar	 died	 in	 1943,	 never	
knowing	 about	 bluegrass	 mu-
sic	 (the	 genre	 hadn’t	 yet	 formed)	
or	 the	 important	 part	 his	 instru-
ments	would	play	 in	 its	 develop-
ment.	But	savvy	mandolin	players	
recognized	 the	 even	 and	 strong	
tone	and	the	ease	of	playability	in	

his	instruments.	As	bluegrass	mu-
sic	 developed	 and	 spread	 around	
the	 country,	 players	 and	 instru-
ment	 dealers	 began	 singling	 out	
Loar-signed	instruments	from	the	
rest	 of	 Gibson’s	 output,	 and	 the	
value	 of	 those	 mandolins	 began	
to	climb	much	faster	than	that	of	
other	acoustic	instruments.	
	 And	 the	 man	 from	 Cropsey	
never	 knew	 the	 recognition	 he	
would	one	day	receive.

Joe	 Weed	 records	 acoustic	 music	
at	his	Highland	Studios	near	Los	
Gatos,	California.		He	has	released	
six	 albums	 of	 his	 own,	 produced	
many	 projects	 for	 independent	
artists	and	labels,	and	does	sound	
tracks	for	film,	TV	and	museums.	
He	 recently	 produced	 “Pa’s	 Fid-
dle,”	 a	 collection	 of	 19th-century	
American	 music	 played	 by	 “Pa”	
Charles	 Ingalls,	 father	 of	 Laura	
Ingalls	 Wilder,	 the	 author	 of	 the	
“Little	House	on	the	Prairie”	book	
series.	 Reach	 Joe	 by	 calling	 (408)	
353-3353,	by	email	at	 joe@high-
landpublishing.com,	or	by	visiting	
joeweed.com.
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Banjo Comes With 
Strings Attached
	
	 I’ve	 mentioned	 previously	 that	
I’ve	been	taking	some	college	courses	
to	update	my	 technical	 skills	 (in	ac-
counting	 and	 corporate	 finance).	 	 I	
enjoy	 school	 but	 get	 frustrated	 me	
when	 it	 interferes	 with	 playing	 my	
instruments	and	attending	festivals.		I	
almost	did	not	attend	FDF	this	year,	
as	 a	 result	 of	 this.	 	 I	 did	 squeeze	 it	
in,	but	I	was	playing	catch-up	for	the	
rest	of	the	term.		For	the	summer,	I’m	
taking	 a	 course	 that	 is	 a	 bit	 less	 de-
manding.
	 I	 told	 you	 that	 to	 tell	 you	 this:		
My	 banjo	 for	 the	 past	 several	 years	
has	 been	 a	 learner’s	 banjo.	 	 It	 has	
served	me	well,	but	I	think	my	skills	
now	justify	an	upgraded	model.		(In	
particular,	 I	 am	 coveting	 planetary	
tuners	and	lusting	for	a	peghead	that	
looks	like	a	“double-scoop	ice	cream	
cone.”)	 	 I	 was	 planning	 to	 buy	 one	
in	time	for	this	festival	season,	but	it	
didn’t	happen.
	 My	 mother	 would	 like	 me	 to	
focus	 on	 school	 for	 now	 and	 forget	
“shopping	for	better	toys”	for	a	while.		
(Hey	 kids:	 	 Being	 grown-up	 won’t	
stop	your	parents	from	asking	about	
your	 homework	 and	 housekeeping,	
just	 so	you	know!!)	 	As	an	 incentive	
to	 focus	 on	 academics	 –	 and	 stay	
off	of	eBay	and	Craigslist	and	Ama-
zon	–	Mom	has	promised	to	buy	me	
a	 banjo	 in	 December,	 combining	
Christmas	 and	my	birthday!!	 	Thus,	
my	new	banjo	will	come	“with	strings	
attached,”	and	I’m	not	 just	 referring	
to	those	five	wires.
	 At	 the	 Father’s	 Day	 Festival,	
Sharon	Elliott	introduced	me	to	Jim	
Hyatt	 of	 Fifth	 String	 Berkeley.	 	 We	
talked	about	different	banjo	options;	
I	want	“the	bluegrass	sound”	without	
it	weighing	a	ton.		An	easy-off	resona-
tor	would	be	a	nice	feature.		If	money	
was	no	object,	I’d	seriously	consider	a	
Deering	“John	Hartford”	model,	with	
a	 pop-off	 resonator	 and	wood	 tone-
ring.		I	tried	out	Jim’s	personal	banjo	
and	 I	 loved	 it.	 	 Gryphon	 Stringed	
Instruments	is	right	in	my	neighbor-
hood,	and	I’ve	gotten	to	know	several	
of	the	folks	there.	 	Between	the	two	
stores,	 I’m	 sure	 there	 are	 more	 suit-
able	banjos	than	I	can	imagine.
	 Having	 no	 appreciation	 for	 the	
cost	of	a	quality	 instrument,	 if	I	tell	
Mom	that	I	want	a	$4,000	banjo,	she	
may	have	a	heart	attack.	 	Therefore,	
instead	 of	 a	 John	 Hartford	 model,	
I’m	thinking	more	along	the	lines	of	
a	 Deering	 “Classic	 Goodtime”	 or	 a	
Gold	Tone	“Cripple	Creek.”

K.O.B. in Three-Sixty
	 Check	 out	 the	 360-degree-view	
photographs	 taken	 at	 FDF	 by	 our	
newest	pro	photographer,	Jeff	Hand-
ley.		In	particular,	he	got	a	great	one	
of	Frank	Solivan	and	35	kids	at	their	
rehearsal	site.		Check	it	out	at	<www.
tourwrist.com/panos/45021>.		Other	
images	include	the	Saturday	evening	
barn	dance	 led	by	Masha	Goodman	
Crawford;	and	several	different	bands	
on	the	main	stage.
	 Last	 year,	 one	 of	 Whit	 Wash-
burn’s	grandkids	performed	with	the	

KOB.	 	This	 year,	KOB	alumni	Paul	
and	Kristen	Washburn	each	brought	
their	two	kids	into	the	program	–	so	
there	were	FOUR	second-generation	
KOB	musicians	this	year.		Whit	tells	
me	that	the	kids	were	on	cloud	nine	
after	 their	 two	 Main	 Stage	 perfor-
mances.		Whit	is	our	Legal	Contracts	
Advisor,	 in	 addition	 to	 being	 the	
granddad	or	parent	to	six	musicians.
	 Being	a	KOB	participant	is	a	de-
manding	job.		(Remember	the	Peace	
Corps	 slogan,	 “The	 Toughest	 Job	
You’ll	Ever	Love”?)		They	spend	in	ex-
cess	of	five	hours	a	day	on	it,	for	three	
days	(not	to	mention	all	the	practice	
time	a	youngster	puts	in	prior	to	the	
festival;	 and	 jamming	 together	 on	
their	own	time).		At	least	35	kids	par-
ticipated	this	year;	that	speaks	highly	
of	 what	 Frank	 manages	 to	 instill	 in	
those	young	people.
	 Once	 again	 I	 helped	 out	 back-
stage,	 keeping	 nervous/excited	 kids	
from	 getting	 too	 wild.	 	 This	 year	
Frank	 had	 quite	 a	 large	 crew	 of	 as-
sistants;	besides	me	and	Frank,	there	
were	 Hal	 Finley,	 Matt	 Eggers,	 Ruth	
Allerton,	 Theresa	 Gooding,	 Tom	
Caudle,	and	Vicki	Frankel.

Dinner, Dessert, and 
Deadly Gentlemen
	 Some	 FDF	 attendees	 were	 very	
happy	to	have	a	hip	young	bluegrass	
band	on	 the	 stage,	while	 some	were	
not.	 	 For	 those	 who	did	 enjoy	 their	
performances,	be	aware	that	the	Gen-
tlemen	 will	 be	 performing	 a	 house	
concert	 in	Sunnyvale	on	August	19.		
The	 show	 is	 preceded	 by	 a	 potluck	
dinner	 and	 dessert	 is	 served	 during	
the	 intermission.	 	 While	 I	 was	 try-
ing	to	corral	kids	behind	the	stage	at	
Grass	Valley,	one	little	guy	snuck	off	
to	 have	 a	 private	 conversation	 with	
Dominick	 Leslie,	 and	 get	 his	 auto-
graph.		I’m	presuming	this	show	will	
attract	a	good	number	of	very	young	
music	fans.
	 “Music	 Near	 The	 Hearth”	 is	 a	
house	concert	series	hosted	by	Heath-
er	 and	 Bruce	 Perlitch.	 	 Check	 out	
their	website	at	<www.musicnearthe-
hearth.com/>.	 	 If	 you	 look	 through	
the	 list	of	past	 shows,	you	will	 see	a	
lot	of	bluegrassers,	as	well	as	notewor-
thy	 acts	 from	 other	 acoustic	 genres.		
For	 those	who	prefer	 their	bluegrass	
in	the	traditional	style,	on	September	
30	they	will	host	“Bangers	and	Grass:	
Bay	Area	Bluegrass	All	Stars.”
	
Speaking of desserts  
	 The	Redwood	Bluegrass	Associ-
ates’	 concert	 series	 will	 begin	 again	
in	 September	 in	 Mountain	View.	 	 I	
don’t	yet	know	the	lineup,	but	you’ll	
be	 able	 to	 see	 it	 at	 <www.rba.org>	
by	the	time	this	reaches	your	hands.		
Come	for	the	tunes,	stay	for	the	pies!

Wayne Erbsen’s   
Log Cabin Music

Log Cabin Songs	
©	2012	by	Wayne	Erbsen
	 I	have	a	thing	for	log	cabins.	Always	have.	To	
me,	they	symbolize	almost	everything	I’m	trying	
to	say	when	I	play	old-time	mountain	and	blue-
grass	music.	In	fact,	that’s	why	I	labeled	this	col-
umn	“Log	Cabin	Music.”	
	 Log	cabins	have	long	been	a	symbol	of	fron-
tier	 America.	 Their	 sturdy	 construction	 of	 hand	
hewn	logs	are	a	true	representation	of	the	tough	
and	independent	pioneers	who	built	them.	
	 One	 of	 the	 strongest	 and	 most	 enduring	
themes	of	traditional	bluegrass	music	has	been	the	
lost	 son	who	wanders	back	 to	 the	old	 log	 cabin	
on	the	hill.	The	lantern	light	shining	through	the	
window	beckons	him	back	to	his	old	home.	Un-
fortunately,	by	the	time	he	gets	there,	his	parents	
are	long	dead	and	gone	and	“the	fields	have	turned	
brown,”	as	Carter	Stanley	so	poignantly	wrote.	
	 These	gut-wrenching	log	cabin	songs	appeal	
to	those	who	have	a	soft,	sentimental	spot	in	their	
hearts.	In	country	music,	they’re	often	called	“tear	
jerkers.”	 In	 bluegrass	 music,	 I	 prefer	 to	 just	 call	
them	“log	cabin	songs.”
	 To	 illustrate	 the	 extent	 to	 which	 bluegrass	
music	embraces	log	cabin	songs,	here	is	a	list	of	all	
the	log	cabin	songs	I	can	think	of	that	have	been	
played	in	bluegrass	and	old-time	music.

An Old Log Cabin For Sale
Blue Ridge Mountain Home
Blue Ridge Cabin Home
By the Side of the Road
Cabin in the Valley of the Pines
Cabin on the Hill
Cabin on a Mountain
Cabin of Love
Cabin in Caroline
Cabin Creek
Cabin in the Corner of Gloryland
Dreaming of a Little Cabin
Hard Times Come Around No More
I Long to See the Old Folks
I’m On My Way Back to the Old Home
In My Dear Old Southern Home
Katie Cline
Lamplighting Time in the Valley
Little Cabin Home on the Hill
Little Log Cabin in the Lane
Little Log Cabin by the Sea

Little Whitewashed Chimney 
Lonesome Pine Special
Love of the Mountains
Mansion on the Hill
My Old Cottage Home
My Rose of Old Kentucky
Nellie Kane
Nobody Answered Me
Rose of Old Kentucky
Side of the Road
There’s a Little Pine Long Cabin
Walkin’ Round My Cabin Door
Where No Cabins Fall
When the Roses Bloom in Dixieland
White Dove

	 Putting	my	money	where	my	mouth	is,	my	
wife	and	I	own	an	authentic	1880s	authentic	log	
cabin	in	the	deep	mountains	of	Madison	County,	
North	Carolina.	Following	the	road	that	hugs	Big	
Pine	 Creek,	 it	 takes	 about	 an	 hour	 to	 get	 there	
from	our	home	in	Asheville,	North	Carolina.	The	
cabin	is	totally	off	the	grid,	but	we	use	kerosene	
lanterns	and	a	wood	cookstove	 for	our	weekend	
getaway.	(See	photo).	Beyond	a	doubt,	it’s	the	per-
fect	place	to	sing	log	cabin	songs.	
	
	 Wayne	Erbsen	has	written	extensively	about	
log	cabins	in	his	book,	Log	Cabin	Pioneers	and	has	
recorded	a	CD	called	“Log	Cabin	Songs.”
	 Wayne	has	been	teaching	banjo,	fiddle,	gui-
tar	 and	 mandolin	 since	 dinosaurs	 roamed	 the	
earth	 (really	 about	 fifty	 years).	 He	 has	 written	
thirty	songbooks	and	instructions	books	for	banjo,	
fiddle,	 guitar	 and	 mandolin.	 Check	 out	 his	 web	
site	 at	 http://www.nativeground.com/	 or	 email	
or	 call	 for	 a	 FREE	 catalog:	 (828)299-7031	 or	
banjo[at]nativeground.com

The Allan French Column 
by Allan French
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August	4
ROCKABILLY	JUKEBOX
Blue	Diamond	Fillups,	Whisky	Pills	Fiasco
9pm	@Plough	&	Stars
116	Clement	Street,	SF.

August	10
URBAN	HILLBILLY	SHOW
Midtown	Dickens,	Possum	&	Lester
Human	Condition
Three	Times	Bad
9pm	@Cafe	du	Nord
2170	Market	Street,	SF.

August	11
HONKY-TONK	SHOWDOWN
The	Stairwell	Sisters,	Misisipi	Mike,	
The	Better	Haves.
Dance	Contest!	Pie	Eating	Contest!	Best	Dressed	
Contest!	Free	Dance	Lessons!
9pm	@Cafe	du	Nord
2170	Market	Street,	SF.
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August	17
BLUEGRASS	BONANZA!
(Every	3rd	Friday)
Outbound	Bluegrass,	Nobody	From	Nashville
9pm	@Plough	&	Stars
116	Clement	Street,	SF.

August	25
BIG	ASS	HILLBILLY	SHOW
Good	Luck	Thrift	Store	Outfit
The	Trespassers,	The	Harmed	Brothers
9pm	@Great	American	Music	Hall
859	O’Farrell	St,	SF.	/	all	ages

August	27
MONDAY	NIGHT	BLUEGRASS
Water	Tower	Bucket	Boys,	The	Earl	Brothers
9pm	@Amnesia
853	Valencia	Street,	SF.

www.ShelbyAshPresents.net
www.facebook.com/shelbyashpresents

Shelby Ash Presents
“Summer Hillbilly Music Series”
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J.D.’s Bluegrass Kitchen by J.D. Rhynes

J.D.  Rhynes  

	 Howdy,	Howdy,	Howdy!	Well	
folks,	here	we	are	in	August	of	2012.	
Back	in	August	of	1984	was	when	
this	column,	“JDs	Bluegrass	Kitch-
en”	first	 appeared	 in	 the	Bluegrass	
Breakdown.	Back	then	it	was	pub-
lished	in	a	small	magazine	format,	
but	 about	 15	 years	 ago,	 the	 CBA	
went	to	a	newspaper	format,	which	
saved	a	lot	of	money	for	the	Associa-
tion	every	month.	In	this	old	world,	
nothing	lasts	forever,	and	that	also	
applies	to	cooking	columns	because	
this	one	is	going	to	be	my	last	one	
for	 the	 Breakdown.	 I	 think	 you’ll	
agree	that	28	years	is	a	long	time	to	
write	a	cooking	column,	but	I	must	
admit,	 this	 is	 been	 a	 labor	of	 love	
for	yours	truly.	I’ve	had	a	lot	of	fun	
writing	 this	 column	 for	 you	 folks,	
and	along	the	way,	it’s	got	me	quite	
a	 few	 free	 meals	 as	 well.	 I	 want	
you	to	know	that	I	appreciate	each	
and	 every	 one	 that	 came	 my	 way.	
I	especially	enjoyed	recommending	
places	for	you	folks	to	have	a	good	
meal	 whenever	 I	 found	 a	 café	 or	
restaurant	 that	 I	 knew	 you	 would	
enjoy.	Over	the	years	I	got	a	lot	of	
positive	 feedback	 from	 businesses	
that	 I	 recommended	 to	 you	 folks,	
that	told	them	they	read	about	it	in	
JDs	bluegrass	kitchen,	and	I’m	glad	
you	enjoyed	them.
	 I	guess	if	there’s	any	particular	
reason	 for	 retiring	 from	 this	 col-
umn,	it	is	the	fact	that	my	health	has	
a	lot	to	do	with	it,	and	I’m	cutting	
back	on	a	lot	of	things	that	I	used	
to	do	so	I	can	focus	on	things	that	
I	really	enjoy,	especially	my	family	
and	 friends,	 and	 my	 metal	 art.	 I	
know	I’m	really	going	to	miss	being	
able	to	badmouth	some	of	my	good	
friends	 in	 this	 column,	 like	 Cuz’n	
AL,	 John	 Murphy,	 Rick	 Cornish,	
Harold	Crawford,	Moonshine	Vic,	
and	the	rest	of	you	who	know	who	
you	are.	Sadly,	a	lot	of	my	buddies	
that	I	used	to	badmouth	in	this	col-
umn	have	passed	over	Jordan,	and	I	
think	of	them	all	the	time.	We	sure	
had	 a	 lot	 of	 happy	 times	 in	 years	
past,	fun	times	for	sure!
	 But,	all	the	good	times	are	not	
over	 and	 gone	 yet.	 Hopefully,	 we	
have	a	lot	of	music	to	listen	to	and	
play	in	the	years	to	come,	and	a	lot	
of	good	vittles	to	cook	up	and	eat,	
so	 park	 your	 old	 Dodge	 truck	 in	
the	 shade	 out	 back,	 and	 come	 on	
into	 the	 kitchen,	 pour	 yourself	 a	
cup	of	good	old	cowboy	coffee	and	
let’s	make	medicine	over	some	good	
vittles	and	their	“fixin’s”.
	 Over	the	years	I’ve	published	

a	 lot	of	 recipes	 for	 you	 folks,	but	
there’s	 about	 a	half	 a	dozen	or	 so	
that	 I	 get	 requests	 to	 repeat	 here	
in	the	column	quite	frequently,	so	
I’m	going	to	feature	three	of	them	
here	in	this	my	final	column.
	 This	is	a	salad	recipe	that	my	
oldest	 daughter	 Elizabeth	 gave	 to	
me	about	15	years	ago,	and	it	has	
proved	 to	 be	 the	 most	 popular	
salad	recipe	I	ever	featured	here	in	
this	column.	I	had	occasion	to	fix	
it	several	times	for	our	volunteers’	
dinner	at	our	Father’s	Day	Festival	
in	 years	 past	 and	 you	 folks	 really	
loved	it.	This	one	is	for	my	daugh-
ter	Elizabeth,	who	 I	 lost	 six	 years	
ago.	This	one	is	for	you,	daughter,	
your	old	dad	loves	and	misses	you.

Cowpoke Cornbread 
Salad

10 cups crumbled cornbread
8  Bacon strips cooked and 

crumbled
Two medium tomatoes, 

chopped
One medium green pepper, 

chopped
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 1/3 cups mayonnaise

 Mix everything good in large 
bowl, add mayonnaise, toss good 
to coat, serve immediately. 8 to 
10 servings.

	 That	 makes	 the	 best	 cowboy	
cornbread	salad	you	ever	take	to	a	
potluck	 supper.	 Whenever	 I	 used	
to	fix	this	for	you	folks	at	the	vol-
unteer	supper,	it	disappeared	total-
ly,	and	I	always	got	rave	reviews	for	
fixing	it	for	you.	I	hope	you	enjoy	
this	 for	 years	 to	 come.	Here’s	 an-
other	very	popular	recipe	that	you	
folks	liked	over	the	years	and	I	got	
a	 lot	 of	 requests	 every	 year	 come	
summertime	 to	 repeat	 this	 recipe	
in	 my	 column,	 so	 here’s	 one	 my	
very	favorite	recipes	for	barbecued	
rib	eye	steaks	with	a	brandy	sauce.

Ribeye Steaks with 
Brandy Sauce

2–8 ounce rib eye steaks
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
1/4 cup brandy
1/2 cup heavy cream
Salt and fresh ground pepper 

to taste

 Salt and pepper the steaks to 
taste. Melt the butter in a heavy 
skillet. Cook over moderate high 
heat about � min. A side for rare. 
Cook to suit your taste. Remove 
from skillet and keep warm. Add 
the mustard and Worcestershire 
sauce to the skillet and stir. Add 
the brandy and light it. When 
flames die down, add the cream 
and bring to a boil, reduce to 
consistency of your liking. Pour 
over the steaks and serve imme-
diately! Yummy, yummy, yum-
my!

	 My	dear	 friend	Sondra	Baker	
isn’t	 much	 of	 a	 meat	 eater,	 but	
when	I	fixed	a	steak	like	this	for	her	
birthday	at	Grass	Valley	a	few	years	
ago,	her	husband	Larry	had	to	beg	
for	a	bite!	She	declared	it	 the	best	
steak	 she	 had	 ever	 had!	 They	 are	
that	good	folks.
	 Now	 this	 last	 recipe	 that	 I’m	
going	 to	 share	with	you	 folks	 this	
month,	 is	 the	very	first	one	 I	 fea-
tured	 in	 August	 of	 1984.	 I	 felt	 it	
appropriate	 to	 go	 out	 with	 this	
one.	My	good	friend	Sonny	Ham-
mond,	of	Portland,	Oregon	was	re-
sponsible	for	me	having	this	recipe	
so	 as	 a	 result	 I’ve	 always	 called	 it	
Sonny’s	 Hotcakes.	 I	 have	 a	 lot	 of	
hot	cake	recipes	but	this	one	is	the	
Cadillac	 of	 the	 bunch.	 It	 makes	
the	best	hotcakes	that	you	will	ever	
have	in	your	life,	and	I	have	a	lot	of	
family	and	friends	that	I’ve	shared	
this	recipe	with	that	will	agree	with	
you.	 I	 would	 like	 to	 feature	 this	
recipe	in	the	memory	of	my	good	
buddy	Sonny	Hammond	as	well	as	
dedicate	it	to	my	good	friend	Merle	
Haggard.	A	big	stack	of	good	hot-
cakes	is	my	buddy	Merle	Haggard’s	
favorite	 thing	 to	 sit	 down	 to,	 not	
only	 for	 breakfast,	 but	 anytime	
he’s	hungry,	according	to	my	good	
friend	Ronnie	Reno.	So	this	one	is	
for	Sonny	and	Merle,	two	of	Amer-
ica’s	genuine,	good	old	boys!

Sonny’s Hotcakes

2 cups of flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup of plain yogurt
1 1/2 cups milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
Four eggs

 Beat the eggs real good for 
at least 1 1/2 to 2 min. Add milk, 
vanilla and yogurt and mix real 
good. Add dry ingredients and 
mix real good to dissolve all the 
lumps. About � to � min. Wipe 
down your griddle with peanut 
oil, which stands a higher heat 
without burning and adds a 
sweet, delicate flavor to the hot-
cakes. Cook over medium heat 
till golden brown on both sides. 
Serve with real butter and real 
maple syrup. No imitation syr-
up allowed! The best damn hot-
cakes you’ll ever have this side of 
heaven!

	 So	there	you	have	it	folks,	the	

Meet Me In the Kitchen 
By Eileen Kleinschmidt
	 Welcome,	fellow	foodies.		As	I	write	my	last	column	together	with	
JD,	I	reflect	on	all	I	have	learned	from	the	best	of	the	best	of	bluegrass.		
As	a	teenager	I	had	never	heard	of	bluegrass,	only	folk.		But	the	more	
I	listened,	the	more	I	learned	the	stories	are	much	the	same.		I	feel	as	
if	 the	end	result	were	 the	same.	 	And	oh	yes,	my	puritanical	parents	
would	never	understand.		So	I	would	like	to	pass	this	wonderful	music	
onto	my	granddaughter	Maggie	May,	hoping	it	will	bring	her	joy	in	the	
coming	years.
	 I	love	to	cook.	Don’t	get	me	wrong.	I	am	all	for	eating	healthy---
most	of	the	time.		I	eat	my	yogurt	and	granola	mix,	one cup	of	coffee	
and	a	banana	for	breakfast,	tuna	salad	or	a	protein	bar	for	lunch	(more	
likely	the	protein	bar,	as	I	am	usually	on	the	go	about	that	time	of	day).		
Running	an	errand	from	my	house	normally	takes	45	minutes	driving	
time	each	way,	and	that	is	before	I	have	started	doing	what	I	set	out	
for!		(J.D.	and	I	feel	each	other’s	pain	as	I	live	just	over	the	ridge	from	
him).
	 Speaking	of	J.D.,	hasn’t	he	done	a	wonderful	job	sharing	his	reci-
pes	with	us?		I	have	a	habit	of	turning	to	his	column	when	I	sit	down	to	
read	the	Breakdown.		But	I	love	to	read	recipes!		It	runs	in	my	family.		
Just	reading	about	the	food	is	almost	as	good	as	eating	it
	 For	 all	 those	 who	 attended	 the	 Grass	Valley	 Father’s	 Day	 Festi-
val,	wasn’t	it	wonderful?		Such	a	great	lineup	of	fantastic	music.		Hot	
(weather),	but	hot	(music)!		I	practiced	my	10	minute	hot	festival	cook-
ing	tradition:	Bar-be-cue	marinated	chicken	thighs	or	tri-tip	strips	from	
my	very	favorite	meat	market,	Swingles	Meats	on	Kennedy	Flat	Road	in	
Jackson	(support	a	family-owned	business!),	a	salad	mix	that	has	some	
great	mixed	greens,	fruit,	nuts	and	dressing,	and	an	ear	of	fresh	corn.
	 I	hope	you	enjoy	what	I	will	 share	with	you	during	the	coming	
year.		I’ll	try	to	focus	on	the	seasons.	My	favorite	is	fall/winter	with	all	
the	soups	and	stews.	But	I	like	summer	bar-be-cue	as	well.		August	is	
usually	when	we	have	outdoor	family	and	friends	get	togethers.		These	
recipes	 can	 be	 prepared	 ahead	 of	 time	 so	 you	 can	 be	 outside	 at	 the	
horseshoe	pit	or	just	sitting	around	with	a	glass	of	iced	tea.

Slow Roasted Pulled Pork

1 whole Boston butt

Dry Rub

1 Tbsp ground cumin
1 Tbsp garlic powder
1 Tbsp onion powder
1 Tbsp cayenne pepper
1 Tbsp salt
1 Tbsp ground pepper
1 Tbsp paprika
½ cup brown sugar

	 Mix well and store in an air-tight container.

Brine Solution

1/2 cup salt
1/2 cup brown sugar

last	rattle	out	of	the	old	cook	box,	
the	last	burnt	biscuit,	and	the	last	
spoonful	 of	 gravy	 in	 the	 skillet!	
I	 can’t	 use	 my	 usual	 closing	 line	
here,	 that	 being	 meet	 me	 right	
here	 by	 the	 old	 cook	 fire	 next	
month	to	share	some	good	vittles	
and	their	fixin’s.	But	you	can	meet	
Eileen	here	next	month,	and	share	
with	her	because	I	know	she’s	go-
ing	to	do	a	wonderful	job	for	you	
folks.
	 In	closing	I	would	like	to	say	
that	this	has	been	a	wonderful	28	
years	 and	 I	 appreciate	 all	 of	 the	
wonderful	 love	 and	 support	 that	
you	have	given	me	in	my	efforts	to	
share	some	wonderful	recipes	with	
you	all.	Like	Gus	said	to	Woodrow	
in	 my	 favorite	 movie	 Lonesome	
Dove,	it’s	been	one	hell	of	a	party!

	 Please	 remember	 all	 of	 our	
wonderful	servicemen	and	women	
in	 your	 prayers.	 Without	 them,	
America	 would	 not	 be	 the	 land	
of	 the	 free	 and	 the	 home	 of	 the	
brave.	May	God	grant	us	all	peace	
and	 health,	 and	 may	 God	 bless	
America!		Yer	friend,	J.	D.Rhynes

Our volunteers 
are dear. 

The CBA has 
volunteer 

jobs year round. 
Learn new skills and 

hang with the herd. 
Contact Debra Livermore  

916-925-1733 or 
hippie7916@sbcglobal.net
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2 quarts cold water
2 bay leaves
3 Tbsp dry rub mix
1 quart apple juice

 Add salt to cold water and stir very well until all the salt is com-
pletely dissolved.  Then add remaining brine solution ingredients 
and stir well to combine.  I use a clean bucket for brining.  Rinse 
the pork shoulder and place in the brine.  Make sure it is completely 
covered.  Cover the container and place in a cool place for at least 8 
hours.  Remove pork from solution, pat dry with paper towels and 
place in baking pan that is bigger than the pork by at least an inch 
in length and width and at least � inches deep.  Sprinkle dry rub 
onto the surface of the pork and massage in until it adheres to the 
surface.  Coat all sides.  Make sure the fat layer on the pork is facing 
up before cooking.  Place baking pan uncovered in a 22� degree 
oven on the middle rack.  Insert a meat thermometer into the center 
or thickest part of the pork, but not touching the bone.  Monitor 
the temperature throughout cooking.  When it reaches 200 degrees, 
shut off the oven and let the roast cool for a couple of hours before 
removing from the oven.  If the bottom of the pan is dry (or crusted 
with dried spices), cover the pan with foil to retain internal mois-
ture of the meat during the cooling period.  When the temperature 
drops to 1�0 degrees or slightly lower, remove from oven.  Place on 
a large, clean work surface such as a cutting board, and remove the 
large sheet of crusted fat on the top.  Pull apart with two forks.  It 
will pull apart very easily.

	 Serve	for	friends	and	family!		Great	on	crusty	sandwich	rolls.		If	the	
kitchen	is	scorching	hot,	this	can	be	cooked	in	an	electric	roasting	pan	
outside.		Meat	is	perfect	for	Christmas	tamales.		I	will	share	the	recipe	
for	tamales	with	you	before	the	holidays.

Picnic Cole Slaw

1 medium head cabbage
1 red bell pepper
2 carrots
½ small onion
½ cup sugar
½ cup cider vinegar
½ tsp. dried mustard
1 tsp. salt
½ tsp. celery seed
¼ tsp. pepper
½ cup canola oil
2 Tbsp. fresh parsley

 Grate cabbage, carrots, and onion.  Chop pepper.  Mix in large 
bowl.  In jar mix dressing ingredients together and pour over veg-
etables just before serving.

Fresh Ginger Pear Cake

½ cup butter, softened
¾ cup brown sugar
½ cup molasses
½ cup light sour cream
2 eggs
1 Tbsp. peeled and grated ginger (use fresh!)
2 cups flour 
1 tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
1 cups peeled and chopped ripe Bartlett pears

 Preheat oven to ��0 degrees and spray a �-inch baking pan with 
nonstick cooking spray.  Beat butter with brown sugar until creamy.  
Add molasses, sour cream, eggs and ginger.  Stir in flour, baking 
soda and salt.  Fold in chopped pears and pour batter into prepared 
pan.  Bake for �� to �0 minutes or until cake tests done when a 
toothpick is inserted in the middle.  Serve with lightly sweetened 
whipped cream or ice cream.  Yum!

	 I	truly	enjoyed	sharing	my	favorite	summertime	recipes	with	you.		
Add	a	hearty	dose	of	music	and	all	will	be	well	with	the	world!		See	you	
next	month.
	 Look	forward	to	perfect	prime	rib	next	month.

Meet Me In the Kitchen 
By Eileen Kleinschmidt

pens	 frequently	 between	 the	 feel-
ing	of	an	old-time	band	playing	in	
person	and	the	feeling	of	a	record-
ing	of	the	same	band.		Recordings,	

by	their	nature,	of-
ten	 flatten	 out	 the	
rhythmic	energy	of	
the	 band	 playing	
in	person.	 	Unless,	
that	 is,	 the	band	is	
of	such	quality	that	
everything	 comes	
through,	 even	 on	
a	 recording.	 	 And	
that’s	 what	 hap-
pens	with	this	Big-
foot	 CD.	 	 It	 gets	
a	 10,	 and	 you	 can	
dance	 to	 it.	 	 And	

the	vocals	have	the	humor,	playful-
ness,	and	charged-up	fun	they	give	
out	when	you’re	right	there	in	your	
lawn	chair	with	the	band	just	feet	
away.		Bigfeet	away,	but	feet	none-
theless.
	 There’s	 Rhys	 diving	 into	 the	
word	 “Baltimore”	 in	 “I’ve	 Got	 A	
Girl	 In	 Baltimore”	 like	 he	 owned	
the	 town,	 there’s	 John	 leading	 the	
uber-bluesy	 “Black	 Eyed	 Susie”,	
there’s	 the	 actual	 Susie	 soloing	
on	 “The	 Dying	 Cowboy”	 where	
“mournful”	 doesn’t	 begin	 to	 cover	
it,	 and	 the	 great	 group	 harmony	
on	“I’ve	Got	A	Bulldog”.		The	lyr-
ics	of	that	one	are	in	this	vein:	“I’ve	
got	a	bulldog,	cost	five	hundred,	in	
my	backyard”,	“When	he	barks,	he	
roars	like	thunder,	in	my	backyard”,	
“When	you	pass	by,	please	say	good	
morning,	in	my	backyard”,	and	so	
on.		John	claims	to	know	of	some-
one	who	throws	this	in:	“I’ve	got	a	
bulldog,	 bowls	 three	 hundred,	 in	
my	backyard.”		I	believe	him.
	 So,	if	you	act	before	midnight	
tonight,	you	can	own	this	eminent-
ly	ownable	CD	very	soon,	depend-
ing	on	shipping	time.		While	you’re	
waiting,	try	one	of	the	links	below	
for	a	short	clip.		Let’s	go	with	“In-
dian	Corn”,	learned	by	Rhys	from	
Chirps	Smith,	and	“I’ve	Got	A	Girl	
In	 Baltimore”	 from	 a	 78	 by	 the	
Georgia	 Crackers.	 	 [Columnist’s	
note:	Ask	your	grandparents	what	
a	 “78”	 is.]	 	 Let’s	 spin	 some	 plat-
ters!

them	 at	 the	 CBA	 Music	 Camp	
and	Father’s	Day	Festival	 in	Grass	
Valley	 this	 year.	 	 If	 you	did	 catch	
them	 there,	 you	 know	 what	 I’m	
talking	 about.		
They	 taught	
workshops,	per-
formed	onstage,	
and	 played	
for	 the	 Satur-
day	 night	 barn	
dance,	called	by	
the	 renowned	
Masha	 Good-
man	 Crawford,	
who	happens	to	
be	 in	 the	 next	
room	 at	 this	
very	moment.
	 Do	you	know	how	they	came	
to	be	there,	teaching	and	perform-
ing	 almost	 every	 day	 for	 a	 solid	
week?	 	 That’s	 where	 Carl	 Pagter	
comes	in.		One	can	find	one	partic-
ular	Youtube	video	of	Bigfoot,	hav-
ing	at	it	on	a	tune.	It’s	about	6	min-
utes	long,	and	just	over	3	minutes	
into	 it,	 the	 peripatetic	 Mr.	 Pagter	
makes	his	first	appearance.		He	was	
very	 enthralled,	 and	 decided	 then	
and	 there	 to	 push	 for	 Bigfoot	 to	
come	west,	and	a	few	short	months	
later,	here	 they	were.	 	Thank	you,	
Carl.
	 So,	you’re	asking	yourself,	how	
can	 I,	 in	 the	 comfort	 of	 my	 own	
home,	or	wherever	I	may	have	left	
my	CD	or	other	digital	media	play-
er	last	night,	hear	this	dream	string	
band?		Why	don’t	you	get	yourself	
their	 CD,	 “I’ve	 Got	 A	 Bulldog”	
(yodelayhee@hotmail.com	for	CD	
sales,	 as	 mentioned	 above)?	 	 The	
tracks	 thereon	 are	 as	 follows:	 In-
dian	Corn;	Newt	Payne’s;	I’ve	Got	
A	 Bulldog;	 Chase	 The	 Squirrel;	
Hooker’s	 Hornpipe;	 Black	 Eyed	
Susie;	Indian	Eat	The	Woodpecker;	
Sleepy	Eyed	Joe;	I’ve	Got	A	Girl	In	
Baltimore;	 Gilsaw;	 Coal	 Harbor	
Bend;	The	Dying	Cowboy;	Cluck	
Old	 Hen;	 Hell	 On	 The	 Wabash;	
I’ll	Roll	In	My	Sweet	Baby’s	Arms;	
Speed	 The	 Plough;	 The	 Wedding	
Of	 Nancy	 Ann;	 and	 (bonus	 track	
not	listed)	“Wish	I	Had	My	Time	
Again”.
	 There’s	 something	 that	 hap-

	 Just	under	two	years	ago	now,	
Bigfoot	 burst	 upon	 the	 old-time	
music	 scene.	 	 Which	 is	 to	 say,	
they	 formed	 as	 a	 band,	 won	 the	
traditional	 band	 contest	 at	 Cliff-
top,	 and	 caused	 people	 to	 look	
up	 and	 say,	 “Wow,	 they’re	 really	
good.”	 	 (Okay,	 so	 old-time	 musi-
cians	aren’t	all	masters	of	rhetorical	
effusion.)		Of	course,	individually,	
these	musicians	had	already	shown	
themselves	for	years	to	be	talented,	
accomplished,	and	fun	to	accept	a	
free	beer	from.
	 The	 band	 consists	 of	 Rhys	
Jones	 (fiddle),	 Cleek	 Schrey	 (fid-
dle),	John	Herrmann	(banjo),	Susie	
Goehring	 (guitar),	 and	 Meredith	
McIntosh	(bass).		The	instruments	
mentioned	are	those	they	each	play	
on	 their	 newly	 released	 album,	
“I’ve	Got	A	Bulldog”	on	the	Yodel-
Ay-Hee	 label.	 	 (yodelayhee@ho-
tmail.com	 for	CD	 sales)	 	On	 this	
very	 web	 site,	 Old-Time	 Rambler	
#26	 is	 all	 about	Rhys,	 and	he	has	
a	Facebook	page	 too,	 as	do	Cleek	
and	Susie.		I’m	not	sure	that	John	
and	 Meredith	 are	 individually	 on	
Facebook,	but	they	are	in	an	awful	
lot	of	places	in	old-time	music,	and	
if	 you	do	 a	 regular	Google	 search	
for	either	“John	Herrmann	banjo”	
or	“Meredith	McIntosh	bass”,	just	
about	the	entire	first	page	of	10	or	
so	hits	are	ALL	them!		And	Bigfoot	
itself	 has	 a	 Facebook	 page.	 	 But	
wait,	 there’s	 more!	 	 On	 YouTube,	
search	 for	 “Bigfoot	 Clifftop”	 and	
you’ll	see	several	videos	of	the	gang	
jamming,	 with	 an	 onlooker	 who	
looks	 (or	 onlooks)	 a	 lot	 like	 the	
CBA’s	 own	 Mister	 Number	 One	
Member,	 Carl	 Pagter.	 	 More	 on	
Carl’s	 part	 in	 Bigfoot’s	 story	 in	 a	
minute.
	 Their	combination	of	two	fid-
dles,	guitar,	banjo,	and	bass	is,	to	my	
taste,	the	best	old-time	string	band	
sound,	especially	for	dancing.	Also,	
these	folks	give	an	equally	wonder-
ful	 and	 authentic	 old-time	 flavor	
to	 the	 songs	 they	 perform.	 	 And	
unless	 your	 time	 machine	 is	 back	
in	operation,	you	may	have	missed	

The Old Time Rambler By Geff Crawford

Bigfoot

Thank you CBA members. 
You make it all possible!
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Obey Rob
	 “Music	 is	 like	 candy,”	 Rob	
told	me,	leaning	against	a	tree	and	
cracking	open	his	grimy	bottle	of	
rye.	“It’s	better	without	the	wrap-
pers!”
	 Chuckles	rippled	through	the	
jam,	 and	 Rob	 emitted	 his	 trade-
mark	hyena	laugh.
	 Robs	 full	 name	 was	 Tractor	
Rob	Wellington,	 or	 at	 least	 that’s	
what	 he	 told	 everyone.	 When	 I	
asked	him	why	his	first	name	was	
Tractor,	 his	 face	wrinkled	 in	pain	
and	he	said	he	couldn’t	remember.	
Others	around	his	camp	told	me	it	
was	because	he	was	the	only	person	
they’d	ever	known	who	got	a	DUI	
on	a	tractor.
	 He	was	one	of	 the	more	col-
orful	characters	at	the	Razzleberry	
Music	Festival,	where	we	made	our	
twice	 annual	 pilgrimage	 to	 every	
year.	 His	 camp	 was	 a	 scene	 right	
out	 of	 Vaudeville,	 with	 a	 ram-
shackle	stage	and	actual	sofas	and	
lamps.	Right	there	in	the	forest.
	 He	had	one	outfit,	which	he	
never	 deviated	 from:	 riding	pants	

with	suspenders,	an	ancient	trench	
coat,	 and	 civil	 war	 cap.	 His	 scat-
tered	 beard	 framed	 a	 permanent	
sloppy	 grin,	 and	 I	 don’t	 think	 I	
ever	saw	him	in	a	bad	mood.
	 He	was	a	true	Old	Tyme	fid-
dler,	 and	 was	 attached	 his	 fiddle.	
He	 ate	 with	 it,	 slept	 with	 it,	 and	
took	it	to	the	bathroom	with	him.
	 And	Rob	was	a	man	who	liked	
his	drink.	And	when	you	jammed	
at	 his	 camp,	 there	 was	 a	 predict-
able	 cycle	 that	 the	 jams	 adhered	
to.	They	would	 start	 out	 fast	 and	
nimble,	 but	 by	 midnight	 it	 was	
a	 drunken	 free-for-all,	 with	 Rob	
bellowing	out	orders	and	trashing	
songs	like	a	bull	in	a	china	shop.
This	 was	 one	 of	 those	 nights.	 It	
was	 the	first	night	 at	Razzleberry,	
and	the	Jamming	101	crew	made	
a	beeline	 for	Rob’s	camp,	because	
that	 was	 where	 the	 party	 was.	 I	
brushed	 the	 branches	 aside	 with	
my	banjo	 and	dove	 into	 the	 jam.	
It	was	raging	in	its	usual	spot	un-
der	Robs	camp	banner,	which	read	
“Obey	 Rob.”	 Yep,	 that	 was	 Rob.	
Subtle	as	an	earthquake.

	 Rob	 stabbed	 the	 air	 with	 his	
fiddle	bow.	“Shut	up	shut	up	shut	
up!!”	he	roared.	“Sid	the	Kid’s	here!	
Time	 for	 Whiskey	 Before	 Break-
fast!”
	 For	 some	 reason	 every	 time	
I	visited	his	Camp	Obey	Rob,	he	
would	 insist	 in	 playing	 the	 tune	
Whiskey	 Before	 Breakfast.	 And	
also	 calling	 me	 “Sid	 the	 Kid.”	
Whatever.	 I	didn’t	question	 it.	At	
Rob’s	camp	we	“Obeyed	Rob.”
	 The	 jam	 was	 in	 fine	 form,	 a	
ragtag	bunch	of	glassy	eyed	camp-
ers.	Two	upright	basses,	one	accor-
dion,	 and	 four	 banjos,	 including	
a	large	dwarf	with	a	propeller	cap	
wielding	 an	 ancient	Gibson	Mas-
tertone.	Yup,	this	was	a	Rob	Jam,	
alright!
	 Now,	 I	 fancied	 myself	 a	 de-
cent	 jam	 leader,	 being	 the	 “Jam-
ming	101	guy”	and	all.	But	I	was	
a	mere	neophyte	compared	to	the	
raw	 brilliance	 that	 Rob	 demon-
strated.	When	he	led	a	jam,	it	was	
like	watching	a	mad	scientist	in	his	
laboratory.	 He	 combined	 things	
that	 should	 have	 killed	 him	 in	 a	

®
fiery	blast,	but	somehow	he	always	
pulled	it	off.
	 “Shut	 up	 shut	 up	 shut	 up!!”	
he	instructed,	and	the	jam	subsid-
ed	to	a	dull	roar.	Rob	assumed	his	
position	next	 to	 a	 giant	 pine	 and	
slashed	the	air	with	his	fiddle	bow.
“Herewego!	One…Two…Three”
	 The	 fiddles	 screeched	 and	
the	song	blasted	off,	a	 light	speed	
Whisky	 Before	 Breakfast	 that	
would	 have	 made	 Vassar	 cringe.	
We	 were	 40	 pickers	 strong	 now,	
and	 layers	of	newcomers	were	 ar-
riving	 by	 the	 minute.	 I	 put	 my	
head	 down	 and	 ground	 out	 the	
melody,	and	through	the	corner	of	
my	eye	I	saw	a	dreadlocked	mando	
player	 stumble	 up	 to	 Rob	 with	 a	
jug	in	his	outstretched	hand.
	 The	 jug	went	up,	Rob’s	head	
went	 back,	 and	 there	 followed	 a	
minute	long	chug,	while	his	fiddle	
never	 stopped	 shuffling.	 Wow,	 I	
thought.	 I	wanna	be	him	when	 I	
grow	up!
	 Rob	was	leaning	back	against	
the	tree;	the	look	on	his	face	usu-
ally	 associated	 a	 painful	 bowel	
movement.	His	bowing	arm	was	a	
blur.
	 He	 gulped	 for	 air	 and	 com-
menced	 his	 signature	 move.	 “OK	
EVERYONE	HEREWEGO!!”	he	
screamed,	 “EEE	 FLAT!!”	 Unbe-
lievably,	the	entire	jam	veered	up	a	
halftone	and	into	Eb.	That	was	the	
power	of	Rob.	He	could	do	things	
like	that.
	 I	 looked	 up	 from	 my	 battle	
with	the	accordion	player,	who	was	
attempting	to	bring	down	my	solo	
with	 repeated	 salvos	 of	 unneces-
sary	notes.	Rob	was	contorted	into	
an	impossible	posture,	having	slid	
further	down	the	tree.	He	was	al-
most	to	the	ground.
	 “EVERYONE	 SHUT	 UP	
SHUT	UP!!”	he	bellowed,	sliding	
further	down	the	tree.	“JUST	SID	
AND	ROB!”
	 Amazingly,	 the	 entire	 jam	
ground	 to	 a	 halt,	 and	 it	 was	 just	
my	 banjo	 and	 Robs	 shrill	 fiddle,	
sawing	out	the	melody…in	E	flat.
	 Rob	 was	 entirely	 prone	 now,	
having	 slid	 all	 the	 way	 down	 the	
tree.	Yes,	he	was	playing	fiddle	lay-
ing	flat	on	his	back.	It	was	quite	a	
sight.
	 “OK	 EVERYONE	
READY??!,”	 he	 yelled	 from	 the	
ground.	“EEEEEEEE!!!”
	 And	 again,	 the	 jam	 swooped	
into	 a	 new	 key.	 But	 that	 wasn’t	
enough	for	Rob.	He	was	a	 raving	
lunatic.
	 “NOW!	 THREE	 FOUR	
TIME!!”
	 And	 the	 jam	 followed	 him	
into	a	frantic	waltz.	I	couldn’t	stop	
grinning,	 watching	 Rob	 conduct	
the	jam	while	laying	on	his	back	in	
the	pine	needles.
	 Several	incapacitated	bystand-
ers	kneeled	next	to	him,	worship-
ing	 his	 awesomeness.	Yes,	Tractor	
Rob	Wellington	was	a	 true	celeb-
rity	 at	 Razzleberry.	 Then,	 some-
how,	he	 rolled	over	and	 struggled	

to	 his	 feet,	 all	 the	 while	 continu-
ing	to	fiddle.	The	jammers,	all	fifty	
of	them,	were	glued	to	him.	They	
would	 have	 followed	 him	 off	 a	
cliff.
	 “ACCORDIANS!!”	he	roared.	
The	 one	 accordion	 player	 sprung	
into	 action,	 dutifully	 rendering	 a	
Tex	Mex	rendition	of	the	tune.
Rob	 belched	 approvingly.	 “OK,	
NOW	 BANJOS!…and,	 BACK	
TO	DEE!”
	 At	 this	 point	 he	 could	 have	
yelled	 “ok,	 everyone	 get	 naked!”,	
and	 it	 probably	 would	 have	 hap-
pened.	Rob	had	 reached	 the	 stat-
ure	of	a	cult	leader,	and	seemed	to	
know	it.
	 I	scanned	the	other	banjoists,	
and	they	looked	ready	to	pounce.	
With	a	wink	at	Rob,	I	pulled	the	
song	 back	 to	 its	 rightful	 key	 and	
drove	 the	melody.	The	 four	other	
banjos	 pounced	 and	 we	 roared	
ahead	 with	 a	 wall	 of	 twang,	 fol-
lowed	soon	by	a	dozen	other	mel-
ody	 makers.	 Fiddles,	 accordions,	
uke’s	 and	 even	 a	 few	 distant	 har-
monicas...we	 were	 all	 part	 of	 one	
glorious	machine	of	cacophony.
	 Rob	launched	into	the	air	with	
a	 scissor	kick	yelling	“HEREWE-
GO!”,	 and	 the	 jam	 coasted	 into	
the	 runway.	 From	 the	 darkness	
came	 screaming	 and	 clapping,	 I	
sunk	into	a	camp	chair	and	wiped	
by	brow.	Wow.
	 Once	again,	I	felt	both	hum-
bled	and	dizzy.	I	knew	that	I	was	in	
the	presence	of	greatness,	and	jam	
leading	would	never	be	 the	 same.	
The	 backwoods	 maestro	 had	 spo-
ken,	 and	 as	 the	 strumming	 faded	
into	 the	 distance,	 I	 vowed	 never	
to	forget	what	I	had	learned:	True	
jamming	 is	 a	 wild	 and	 untamed	
creature,	 and	 it	 takes	 more	 than	
just	musical	skill	to	be	a	true	jam	
leader.	You	gotta	be	fearless.
	 I	couldn’t	wait	to	try	E	flat	at	
the	next	class…

 Like any art, sometimes 
the best things happen 
when you take some risks 
and try new things. And 
Jamming is no different. Try 
new keys, time signatures 
and styles on old songs and 
you may be amazed by the 
results…or not  

MUSICAL
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Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival

2013

Keep up to date at www.cbaontheweb.org

Rhonda Vincent and the Rage
 Blue Highway
  Larry Stephenson Band
   Many, many, many more acts to be announced.

CBA
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Your	Heart	(and	Let	Jesus	In),	and	
Billy	Hurt’s	fiddle	gives	a	Bob	Wills	
thrill	to	the	classic	“Take	Me	Back	
to	 Tulsa”	 and	 “Brand	 New	 Silent	
Partner.”	Karl’s	vocals	have	that	sin-
cerity	and	believability	that	makes	
each	story	real.		The	band	gels	with	
the	 two	 instrumentals	 on	 the	 al-

Bobby Osborne & 
Rocky Top X-Press: 
New Bluegrass & Old 
Heartaches
Rural	Rhythm	Records
PO	Box	750
Mt.	Juliet,	TN	37121
www.RuralRhythm.com
©2012

Song list: I’m Going Back to 
the Mountain, One More Time, 
Heartache Looking For a Home, 
Muddy Waters, I Wrecked My 
Life For You, The Old Oak Tree, 
The Last Bridge You’ll Burn, Why 
Don’t You Turn Me Loose, Low 
and Lonely, Born in Kentucky.

	 Bobby	 Osborne	 has	 been	 a	
bluegrass	musician	since	1949	dur-
ing	the	early	days	when	Bill	Mon-
roe	 was	 defining	 the	 style.	 	 As	 a	
honored	 mandolin	 player,	 singer	
and	songwriter,	Bobby	has	contin-
ued	to	be	a	bluegrass	icon.		Joining	
him	in	the	Rocky	Top	X-Press	are	
Glen	Duncan	on	fiddle	and	vocals,	
Bobby	 Osborne	 Jr.	 on	 bass	 and	
vocals,	 Mike	 Toppins	 on	 banjo,	
and	Joe	Miller	on	guitar.		Bobby’s	
strong	tenor	voice	still	has	a	power	
and	heartfelt	feeling	and	with	Glen	
and	Bobby,	the	vocal	trios	are	still	
a	 compelling	 part	 of	 this	 group’s	
band	sound.
	 Bobby	wrote	“The	Last	Bridge	
You’ll	Burn,”	some	years	ago	and	it	
was	recently	rediscovered	and	Bob-
by	gives	the	song	a	classic	mourn-
ful	rendition.	Glen	Duncan	wrote	
“Why	Don’t	You	Turn	Me	Loose”	
and	it’s	got	the	earmarks	of	a	“hit”	
–	 vocal	 harmonies,	 intertwining	
instrumentation,	 and	 a	 catchy	
melody	 that	 makes	 you	 want	 to	
sing	along.		The	Osborne	Brothers	
originally	 recorded	 “Muddy	 Wa-
ters,”	and	Bobby	sings	it	as	if	it	was	
his	 alone.	 	 The	 album	 ends	 with	
“Born	in	Kentucky,”	and	it’s	a	fine	
salute	 to	 the	 home	 state	 of	 blue-
grass.	 	 Bobby	 Osborne	 is	 one	 of	
the	remaining	masters	of	bluegrass	
music	and	it’s	marvelous	to	see	his	
musical	skills	are	still	strong.		

Lonesome River Band: 
Chronology Volume 2
Rural	Rhythm	Records
PO	Box	750
Mt	Juliet	TN		37121
www.ruralrhythm.com
©2012

Song list: Barely Beat the Day-
light In, The Crime I Didn’t Do, 
Sweet Sally Brown, Perfume 
Powder and Lead, The Game I 
Can’t win, Tears Are Blinding 
Me, Flat Broke and Lonesome, 
Dog Gone Shame.

	 When	 a	 band	 stays	 in	 exis-
tence	for	30	years,	you	know	they	
have	something	special.	 	From	its	
early	start	in	1982,	the	Lonesome	
River	 Band	 developed	 a	 sound	
that	 was	 rooted	 in	 bluegrass	 but	
was	driven	by	a	consistent	rhythm	
and	contemporary	sensibility.		The	
band	 chose	 songs	 that	 told	 sto-

band	 also	 features	 another	 Ralph	
Stanley	 barnburner,	 “Dog	 Gone	
Shame.”	 	 Two	 songs	 by	 Junior	
Sisk,	“The	Game	I	Can’t	Win,”	and	
“Tears	Are	Blinding	Me,”	have	his	
whimsical	look	at	love	that	doesn’t	
work	 according	 to	 plan	 and	 the	
band	performs	both	with	the	right	
mixture	 of	 resignation	 and	 hope	
for	the	future.		While	you	may	not	
have	 been	 a	 fan	 of	 the	 Lonesome	
River	 Band	 when	 they	 started	 in	
1982,	 a	 listen	 to	 this	 album	 may	
make	you	one	now.

Karl Shiflett & Big 
Country Show: 
Take Me Back
Pinecastle	Records
2881	NC	108	Hwy	E
Columbus,	NC		28722
www.pinecastlemusic.com
©2012

Song list: Take Me Back to Tulsa, 
Blue Blue Day, Hot Foot, Song 
on the Juke Box, Sally Don’t You 
Grieve, I Gotta Get Drunk, Ten-
nessee Cutup Breakdown, Just 
Come to Get My Baby, Open 
Up Your Heart, Brand New Si-
lent Partner, Frog on a Lilly Pad, 
Makes No Difference Now, Mama 
Don’t Allow.

	 Karl	 Shiflett	 grew	 up	 in	 the	
mid-sixties	 in	 Texas	 nourished	
by	 the	 sounds	 of	 the	 old	 country	
songs,	 Bob	 Wills	 and	 Flatt	 and	
Scruggs.		Joining	Karl	on	this	nos-
talgic	look	at	the	songs	that	merged	
to	become	the	bluegrass	sound	are	
C.J.	 Lewandowski	 on	 mando-
lin	 and	 vocals,	 Christopher	 Hill	
on	 banjo	 and	 vocals,	 Billy	 Hurt	
Jr.	 on	 fiddle,	 and	 Kris	 Shiflett	 on	
bass.	 	The	band’s	vocal	harmonies	
are	highlighted	in	Karl’s	“Open	Up	

ries	and	reflected	on	lives	that	had	
twists	and	turns.		
	 Current	 band	 members	 are	
Brandon	 Rickman	 on	 guitar	 and	
lead	 vocals,	 Mike	 Hargrove	 on	
fiddle,	 Barry	 Reed	 on	 bass	 and	
vocals,	 Randy	 Jones	 on	 mandolin	
and	vocals	and	the	stalwart	Sammy	
Shelor	on	banjo.	The	band’s	strong	
instrumentation	 flows	 throughout	
all	 the	 songs	and	 the	 strong	man-
dolin	chop	is	matched	by	the	pulse	
of	Sammy’s	banjo.		
	 The	 opening	 song,	 “Barely	
Beat	the	Daylight	In,”	was	written	
by	Brandon	Rickman,	and	its	clev-
er	turn	of	a	phrase	is	a	celebration	
of	 a	new	 love.	 	The	 treacheries	 of	
murders	and	justice	are	explored	in	
“The	Crime	I	Didn’t	Do”	and	“Per-
fume	 Powder	 and	 Lead.”	 	 Randy	
Jones’	mandolin	playing	and	sing-
ing	are	featured	on	the	upbeat	love	
song,	“Sweet	Sally	Brown”	and	the	
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Tall Cotton
It’s summertime
And Snap Jackson takes a break from
Setting the woods on fire
There on the stage in Susanville
And Brian and Shane take over and 
It’s summertime
And they are playing it better than it’s ever been played
And the livin’ is easy
And I’m driftin’ off into something
Remembering them playing that song
While I’m driving home from Stockton
Without air conditioning on a hot day
Drifting back…

And I’m eleven or twelve
And it’s summer in South Prairie Washington
On my uncle Sam’s dairy farm
Where my parents sent me for a couple of summers
To learn how to work
Bucking hay
Shovelin’ cow manure
Trying to milk them creatures
While they were trying to kick my head off
The fish are jumpin’
And down at the creek
There’s some kind of otter
And he was fishin’ I suppose
But I never did
Except for carp
With a periwinkle on a string
At least that’s what my memory says

And my aunt Laura
She was a big ol’ country girl
She could pinch your cheeks and leave a bruise
And she’d fire up her black wood stove 
And cook enough eggs and bacon and biscuits 
To feed a cookhouse of hungry loggers
And she laugh…..whoo…you could hear her in Pittsburgh
And she made me go to church
There at that little holiness church in Puyallup
With the congregation of 8
And a Hammond organ the size of the Sistine chapel
And she could play that thing
All somber and uptown

Bluegrass Bard - Cliff ComptonBluegrass Bard

Bach and Beethoven
And all the grand old hymns
And she played with power and majesty
And I wanted to run away
Because I was eleven
And Bach rarely was played on my radio station

But when she was home
And no one was lookin’
She’d get a little devil in her eye
And start hitting them black peddles
Ripping though Elvis
And ain’t nothing’ but a hound dog
Or some such
Like how she and Daddy used to sneak away and play
The “Tennessee waltz” on that old victrola     
Knowing full well that grandpa never approved
Of that “barn dance music”

And it’s summertime
And the wind was blowing 
Up in Susanville
And I was tired
But not two tired to pick
And Jack and Leslie and Doug from up around Shasta
Were swinging through “Swing low, Sweet chariot”
And Michael Hall was sitting in a canvas camp chair 
Nodding in and out of sleep
And I was bouncing like a four year old on a bunk bed
Playing that “be bop” chord progression
And feeling alive
Alive like summertime
Where the livin’ is easy
Like up there in Susanville
Right up there at the end of nowhere
Where nowhere becomes beautiful
And if there were cotton
It would be tall cotton

And the cotton is high
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tion, You Are My Refuge, Wings 
of Love, God’s Table of Blessings, 
A Place Called Home.  

	The	 Full	 As-
surance	 band	 is	
based	 in	 States-
ville,	 North	
Carolina	and	the	
group	is		bringing	
its	original	 songs	
of	hope	and	faith	
to	 audiences	 at	
churches,	 fairs	
and	 festivals.		
Kevin	 Carter	
writes	 most	 of	
the	group’s	songs	
and	his	sure	hand	
unites	 strong	
melodies	 with	
affirmations	 of	
faith.	 	 The	 band	
members	 are	
Kevin	 on	 guitar	
and	 lead	 vocals,	
Cindy	Carter	 on	
mandolin	 and	
vocals,	 Tommy	

Privette	on	banjo,	and	Chris	Pierce	
on	 bass.	 	 Kevin	 and	 Cindy	 have	 a	
closely	matched	vocal	harmony	and	
Cindy’s	 lead	vocals	have	a	presence	
that	 captures	 the	 listener’s	 atten-
tion.
	 “Heaven’s	 Bluegrass	 Stage”	 is	
a	 tribute	 to	 bluegrass	 legends	 Bill	
Monroe	 and	 Jimmy	 Martin	 and	
their	harmonies	on	heaven’s	golden	
stage.	 	 “His	 Yoke	 Is	 Easy”	 features	
lead	vocals	from	Cindy	and	the	mi-
nor	keyed	melody	has	the	poignancy	
of	 the	classic	“Wayfaring	Stranger.”	
“He’s	 My	 Everything”	 is	 an	 up-
tempo,	banjo	powered	song	and	the	
melody	will	have	you	singing	along	
by	 the	 end	 of	 the	 song.	 	 “Wings	
of	 Love”	 is	 another	 easy-to-join-in	
song,	and	the	band	adds	a	powerful	
vocal	punch	to	the	chorus.			
	 A	 very	 satisfying	 collection	 of	
gospel	songs	with	a	balanced	blend	
of	message,	vocals	and	instrumental	
interludes.

bum	and	the	mandolin,	fiddle	and	
banjo	pick	up	the	pace	with	“Hot	
Foot”	and	“Frog	on	a	Lilly	Pad.”		

Foggy Mountain 
Special: A Bluegrass 
Tribute to Earl Scruggs
Rounder	Records
www.rounder.com
©2012

Song list: Flint Hill Special, Reu-
ben, Foggy Mountain Special, 
Randy Lynn Rag, Sally Goodin, 
Pike County Breakdown, Foggy 
Mountain Rock,  Nashville Sky-
line Rag, Earl’s Breakdown, Steel 
Guitar Rag, Ground Speed, Fog-
gy Mountain Breakdown.

	 When	 Earl	 Scruggs	 passed	
away	this	year,	bluegrass	music	lost	
one	 of	 its	 master	 players.	 	 Earl’s	
three-finger	 style	 Scruggs	 style	
powered	 the	 sound	 in	 Bill	 Mon-
roe’s	 Bluegrass	 Boys	 band	 and	 he	
inspired	 many	 musicians	 to	 play	
the	banjo.
	 This	 collection	 of	 some	 of	
Earl’s	 most	 memorable	 songs	 was	
produced	 by	Tim	 Austin	 with	 12	
top	banjo	players	and	some	of	the	
most	prominent	backup	musicians	
in	 the	 Nashville	 area.	 	 Bluegrass	
fans	 will	 recognize	 the	 songs	 and	
players	and	will	be	delighted	with	
the	renditions	of	the	classic	Scruggs	

Along, No Part of Nothin’ Blues.

	 Alan	Tompkins	is	the	founder	
of	the	Bluegrass	Heritage	Founda-
tion	which	is	focused	on	preserving	
and	promoting	bluegrass	music	so	
it’s	not	surprising	that	he	has	many	
connections	with	musicians.		Join-
ing		Alan	on	this	collection	of	songs	
are	 such	 well-known	 musicians	 as	
Sam	 Bush,	 Ron	 Stewart,	 Randy	
Kohrs,	Kenny	and	Amanda	Smith,	
Greg	Cahill	and	many	other	lesser	
known	but	skilled	musicians.
	 Alan	is	a	bass	player	and	singer	
and	he	steps	to	the	 forefront	with	
lead	 vocals	 and	 a	 jazz-based	 bass	
part	on	his	original	song,	“No	Part	
of	Nothin’	Blues.”	 	His	bass	work	
is	also	prominent	on	the	other	in-
strumental,	 the	 classic	 “Angelina	
Baker”	Alan’s	warm	baritone	vocals	
are	 heartfelt	 and	 sincere	 and	 his	
song	choices	include	the	tradition-
al	 “More	 Pretty	 Girls	 Than	 One”	
and	“Farther	Along.”	His	arrange-
ment	of	Mark	Knopfler’s	“When	It	
Comes	to	You”	uses	Randy	Kohr’s	
resophonic	 guitar	 matched	 with	
Greg	Cahill’s	banjo	to	“grassify”	the	
song.		
	 Ron	 Stewart	 adds	 fiddle	 and	
banjo	 to	 the	 two	 waltzes	 on	 the	
album	and	Alan’s	 “Blue	Kentucky	
Waltz”	matches	up	well	with	Chub-
by	 Wise’s	 “Shenandoah	 Waltz.”		
An	album	highlight	is	the	opening	
song	with	Amanda	Smith,	the	Bill	
Monroe	and	Hank	Williams	song,	
“I’m	Blue,	I’m	Lonesome.”		

	 Alan	 has	 pro-
duced	 a	 worthy	
collection	 of	
songs	 that	 invite	
repeated	 listen-
ing.

Buck and 
Company: 
The Battle
Rt.	1	Box	80C
Elizabeth,	 WV	
26143
www.buckand-
company.com
©2011

Song list: The 
Battle, Through 
My Mother’s 
Eyes, Outside 
the Gate, Light 
Down by the Riv-
er, Satan’s Jewel 
Crown, There’s 
Not Much Time, 
Few Are Chosen, 

Nevermore to be Alone, Who 
Drove the Nails, Train in the Sky, 
Troublesome Times, Will You 
Meet Me.

	 Buck	and	Company	is	a	fam-
ily	 band	 based	 in	 West	 Virginia.		
While	all	 the	band	members	have	
been	 playing	 in	 many	 regional	
bands,	 the	band	 itself	was	 formed	
in	2002.	Buck	McCumbers	has	had	
over	40	years	in	music	and	he	is	a	
skilled	songwriter,	vocalist	and	fid-
dle/mandolin	player.		Dwayne	Mc-
Cumbers	plays	dobro	 in	 the	band	
and	their	sister,	Connie	Hardman,	
also	 writes	 songs	
and	 sings	 many	
of	 the	 lead	 vocals.		
Rounding	 out	 the	
band	are	Rick	Wes-
terman	 on	 vocals	
and	 bass,	 Danny	
Murray	 on	 vocals	
and	banjo	and	Swa-
nagan	 Ray	 on	 gui-
tar.
	 There’s	 some	
powerful	 ensemble	
work	 on	 the	 CD	
and	“A	Light	Down	
by	 the	 River,”	 an	
original	 by	 Buck	
McCumbers	 fea-
tures	a	full	four-part	
gospel	harmony	and	
a	 banjo	 powered	
rhythm	 and	 some	
fine	 guitar	 licks	
from	 Swanagan.		
Another	 Buck	 Mc-
Cumbers	 original,	
“Who	Drove	the	Nails,”	focuses	on	
the	role	of	the	onlooker	during	the	
Crucifixion.	 Swanagan	 Ray	 takes	
the	 lead	 vocal	 on	 the	 hard-driv-
ing	gospel	train	song,	“Train	in	the	
Sky.”		Connie	sings	a	powerful	lead	
vocal	 on	 “Outside	The	Gate”	 and	
Dwayne’s	 dobro	 and	 Buck’s	 man-
dolin	add	instrumental	 interludes.		
An	inspiring	gospel	collection	with	
the	 right	 mixture	 of	 vocals	 and	
instrumentals	 where	 the	 medium	
supports	the	message.

Kevin Carter & Full 
Assurance: 
Not Looking Back
www.kindredrecords.com
©2012

Song list: Bye the One, Not 
Looking Back, The Old Man, In 
the Sweet Bye and Bye, Heaven’s 
Bluegrass Stage, His Yoke Is Easy, 
He’s My Everything, The Invita-

songs.	 	 Craig	 Smith	 plays	 Earl’s	
“Foggy	 Mountain	 Breakdown,”	
one	of	the	songs	associated	with	the	
Beverly	Hillbillies	 television	 show.		
Another	 California	 native,	 Ron	
Block	plays	“Foggy	Mountain	Spe-
cial”	and	the	third	foggy	variation	
is	“Foggy	Mountain	Rock”	played	
by	 Tom	 Adams.	 	 The	 high-speed	
breakdowns	are	“Earl’s	Breakdown”	
with	 Joe	 Mullins,	 “Pike	 County	
Breakdown”	 with	 Ron	 Stewart,	
and	 another	 Earl	 original	 “Flint	
Hill	Special”	with	David	Talbot	on	
the	banjo.	
	 Joining	 this	 array	 of	 banjo	
players	 are	 Dan	 Tyminski	 and	
Adam	Steffey	on	mandolin,	Cody	
Kilby	 on	 guitar,	 Ron	 Stewart	 on	
fiddle,	Randy	Kohrs	on	dobro	and	
Barry	Bales	on	bass.	This	collection	
is	sure	to	please	any	bluegrass	banjo	
player	or	fan.

Alan Tompkins: No 
Part of Nothin’
Bluegrass	Heritage	Music
PO	Box	25032
Dallas,	TX	75232
www.AlanTompkins.com
©2012

Song list: I’m Blue, I’m Lone-
some, This World Is Not My 
Home, Blue Kentucky Waltz, 
Angelina Baker, More Pretty 
Girls Than One, When It Comes 
to You, Count Me Out, I’ve Been 
Redeemed, Shenandoah Waltz, 
Lonesome Road Blues, Farther 

BRENDA and the Reviews

To be reviewed
Send your materials to:
Brenda Hough
PO Box 20370
San Jose CA  95160 
or contact Brenda at:
hufstuff2003@yahoo.
com

Brenda Hough  

From Page A-23

	 Voting	is	important.	Voting	this	year	for	your	choice	of	directors	is	going	to	be	important	
also!
	 In	the	May	2012	board	meeting,	the	board	of	directors	voted	to	reduce	the	total	number	of	
directors	from	13	to	11,	effective	with	this	year’s	election.	This	was	done	in	accordance	with	the	
Bylaws	of	the	CBA	which	allows	the	board	to	set	the	number	of	directors	in	a	range	of	9	to	13.	
This	change	can	only	be	done	once	every	24	months	and	thus	cannot	be	changed	again	until	
October	2014.
	 So	please	take	a	moment	and	think	about	the	who	and	how	of	running	the	business	of	the	
California	Bluegrass	Association	and	vote	for	those	you	believe	will	do	the	best	job.”

CBA election coming up
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
BAND GIGS & CONCERTS

August
08/01/2012	-	Brittany	Haas	&	Lau-

ren	 Rioux	 will	 play	 at	 Freight	
&	Salvage	Coffee	House,	2020	
Addison	 Street	 Berkeley,	 CA,	
Berkeley	 -	 For	 more	 informa-
tion,	call	or	email	info@freight-
andsalvage.org	 or	 visit	 http://
www.thefreight.org/event.

08/04/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	
Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-
mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

08/04/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	
Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

08/10/2012	 -	 Possum	 &	 Les-
ter	 will	 play	 at	 Cafe	 du	 Nord,	
2170	Market	St.,	San	Francisco	
-	URBAN	HILLBILLY	SHOW	
=	 Mountain	 Music	 by	 City	
Folk!	 For	 more	 information,	
call	Shelby	at	or	email	shelby@
shelbyashpresents.net	 or	 visit	
www.shelbyashpresents.net.

08/11/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	
Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-
mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

08/11/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	
Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

08/18/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	
Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-
mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

08/18/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	
Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

08/22/2012	 -	 Savannah	 Blue	 will	
play	 at	 USS	 Potomac,	 Clay	
Street	 at	 Jack	 London	 Square,	
Oakland	 -	 For	 more	 informa-

tion,	call	510-627-1215	or	visit	
www.usspotomac.org.

08/24/2012	-	The	Dim	Lights	will	
play	 at	 Pacifica	 Moose	 Lodge,	
776	 Bradford	 Way,	 Pacifica	
-	 The	 Dim	 Lights	 (a	 rotating	
band	of	bay	area	bluegrass	mu-
sicians)	meets	 every	4th	Friday	
from	6:30	 to	9	p.m..	Opening	
act	 includes	 Ken	 Torke	 (claw-
hammer	 banjo)	 &	 Dana	 Fran-
kel	(fiddle)	with	old	time	tunes.	
Great,	 cheap	 food	 &	 drinkls.	
All	ages	welcome!	For	more	in-
formation,	call	Vicki	Frankel	at	
650-740-0181	 or	 email	 vicki.
frankel@gmail.com.

08/25/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	
Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-
mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

08/25/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	
Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

08/25/2012	 -	The	Trespassers	will	
play	 at	 Great	 American	 Music	
Hall,	 859	O’Farrell	 Street,	 San	
Francisco	 -	 The	 Biggest,	 the	
Baddest,	 the	 Bestest!	 For	 more	
information,	call	Shelby	at	415-
665-0408	 or	 email	 shelby@
shelbyashpresents.net	 or	 visit	
http://shelbyashpresents.net/bi-
gAss/bigAss.html.

September
09/01/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	

Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-
mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

09/01/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	
Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

09/01/2012	-	The	Rogers	will	play	
at	 Plough	 &	 Stars,	 116	 Clem-
ent	 St	 @2nd,	 San	 Francisco	
-	 AMERICANA	 JUKEBOX:	
Hillbilly	 Music	 For	 The	 21st	
Century!	 (every	 1st	 Saturday)	
For	more	information,	call	shel-
by	at	or	email	shelby@shelbyas-
hpresents.net	 or	 visit	 www.
shelbyashpresents.net.

09/08/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	
Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-

mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

09/08/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	
Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

09/15/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	
Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-
mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

09/15/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	
Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

09/22/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	
Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-
mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

09/22/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	
Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

09/28/2012	-	The	Dim	Lights	will	
play	 at	 Pacifica	 Moose	 Lodge,	
776	 Bradford	 Way,	 Pacifica	
-	 The	 Dim	 Lights	 (a	 rotating	
band	of	bay	area	bluegrass	mu-
sicians)	meets	 every	4th	Friday	
from	6:30	 to	9	p.m..	Opening	
act	 includes	 Ken	 Torke	 (claw-
hammer	 banjo)	 &	 Dana	 Fran-
kel	(fiddle)	with	old	time	tunes.	
Great,	 cheap	 food	 &	 drinkls.	
All	ages	welcome!	For	more	in-
formation,	call	Vicki	Frankel	at	
650-740-0181	 or	 email	 vicki.
frankel@gmail.com.

09/29/2012	 -	 Craig	 Ventresco	 &	
Meredith	 Axelrod	 will	 play	 at	
Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	 20th	 Street	
(at	 Alabama)	 San	 Francisco,	
San	Francisco	-	For	more	infor-
mation,	 call	 JimBo	Trout	 at	or	
email	 jimbotrout@gmail.com	
or	 visit	 http://www.atlascafe.
net.

09/29/2012	-	Dusty	Shoes	Gospel	
Band	will	play	at	Station	Grill,	
170	 W	 Grand	 Ave,	 Grover	
Beach	-	Every	Saturday	from	5	
to	 7	 p.m.	 Dusty	 Shoes	 Gospel	

Band	plays	bluegrass	at	the	Sta-
tion	 Grill.	 This	 is	 a	 free	 event!	
For	 more	 information,	 call	
(805)	489-3030	or	visit	http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

DANCES

08/18/2012	 -	 Sonora	 -	 Aronos	
Women’s	Club,	37	E	Elkin	Ave	
at	 Stewart	 St.	 Contra	 dance	
begins	 at	 7:30	 p.m.,	 Dance	 to	
live	 old	 time	 music.	 Potluck	
dinner	at	6:30	p.m.	Live	string	
band	 and	 callers	 For	 more	 in-
formation,	call	Wayne	and	Sue	
at	209-989-0213	or	 visit	htt;//
groups.google.com/group/so-
nora-contr-dance?hl=en.

09/15/2012	 -	 Sonora	 -	 Aronos	
Women’s	Club,	37	E	Elkin	Ave	
at	 Stewart	 St.	 Contra	 dance	
begins	 at	 7:30	 p.m.,	 Dance	 to	
live	 old	 time	 music.	 Potluck	
dinner	at	6:30	p.m.	Live	string	
band	 and	 callers	 For	 more	 in-
formation,	call	Wayne	and	Sue	
at	209-989-0213	or	 visit	htt;//
groups.google.com/group/so-
nora-contr-dance?hl=en.

FESTIVALS

August 2012
08/09/2012	 -	 08/12/2012	 Hollis-

ter	-	Bolado	Park,	Bolado	Park,	
Highway	25,	eight	miles	 south	
of	 Hollister,	 just	 beyond	 Tres	
Pinos..	 Bands	 Include:	 South	
County	Special	For	more	infor-
mation,	call	or	visit	http://www.
scbs.org/events/gof/.

08/10/2012	 -	 08/14/2012	 Willits	
-	Uncle	John’s	Camp	on	String	
Creek,	 Uncle	 John’s	 Camp	 on	
String	Creek	Dead	on	the	Creek	
26000	String	Creek	Rd.	Willits,	
CA	 95490.	 2011	 PRICES:-
-	 Please	 verify	 the	 2012	 Prices	
by	 going	 to	 the	 www.deadon-
thecreek.com	 web	 site	 Adult:	
(Age	 17	 and	 over)	 3	 Days	 -	
$400	 (Noon	 Friday	 To	 Noon	
Monday)	4	Days	-	$500	(Noon	
Friday	To	Noon	Tuesday	Single	
Day	-	$150	(Noon	One	Day	To	
Noon	 The	 N	 Bands	 Include:	
Deadwood	 Revival	 For	 more	
information,	 call	 Uncle	 John	
Phillips	at	or	email	john@dead-
onthecreek.com	 or	 visit	 www.
deadonthecreek.com.

JAM SESSIONS

SUNDAY
Arroyo	Grande	-	SLO	Down	Pub,	

1200	 E.	 Grand	 Ave.	 (at	 Bris-
coe).	 Bluegrass	 Jam	 5:30	 to	
8:30	pm.	For	more	information	
or	reservations,	call	Roger	Simi-
noff	at	805-474-4876	or	email	
siminoff@siminoff.com.

Columbia	 -	 Columbia	 Kate’s	
Teahouse,	22727	Columbia	St.	
Every	 2nd	 Sunday	 Irish	 jam	
from	2	 to	6	p.m	For	more	 in-
formation	 or	 reservations,	 call	
209-532-1885.

Coulterville	 -	 The	 Magnolia	 Sa-
loon,	 5001	 Main	 Street	 at	 the	
corner	 of	 Highway	 49	 and	
Route	 132	 on	 the	 way	 to	 Yo-

semite.	 The	 Magnolia	 Saloon,	
a	 part	 of	 the	 Hotel	 Jeffery,	 is	
the	 oldest	 working	 saloon	 in	
California,	 complete	 with	 the	
original	“bat	wing”	doors	and	is	
one	of	only	a	few	saloons	to	still	
have	 them.	 For	 more	 informa-
tion	 or	 reservations,	 call	 209-
878-0461	 or	 visit	 http://www.
hoteljeffery.com/.

La	Grange	-	LaGrange	Saloon	and	
Grill,	 30048	Yosemite	 Blvd	 La	
Grange,	 CA	 95329.	 Old	 time	
jam	 on	 the	 4th	 Sunday	 of	 the	
month	 For	 more	 information	
or	 reservations,	 call	 209-853-
2114.

Madera	 Ranchos	 -	 Madera	 Ran-
chos	 Pizza	 Factory,	 37184	 Av-
enue	12	Madera	Ranchos,	CA.	
The	first	Sunday	of	each	month	
from	2	to	5	p.m.	This	is	mostly	
an	 old	 time	 and	 Celtic	 music	
jam.	The	1st	hour	is	a	slow	jam	
and	 then	 it’s	 full	 speed	 ahead.	
For	more	 info	 contact	Kelly	 at	
the	 number	 above.	 For	 more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
Kelly	O’Neill	at	559-283-6093	
or	email	Kelly@oneillappr.com.

Nevada	City	-	National	Hotel,	211	
Broad	Street.	Old	time	jam	For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	call	530-575-8766.

Orangevale	 -	 Orangevale	 Grange	
Hall,	 Orangevale	 -	 Orangevale	
Grange	Hall,	5805	Walnut	Ave.,	
north	of	Madison	Ave.	and	east	
of	Pershing	Ave.	in	Orangevale..	
California	State	Old	Time	Fid-
dlers’	 Association,	 District	 5	
jam,	2nd	Sundays,	1-5	p.m.	$1	
donation;	 snack	 bar.	 For	 more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
Ralph	 Standiford	 at	 530-676-
0836	or	email	r.standiford@att.
net	 or	 visit	 http://www.cbaon-
theweb.org.

Pleasant	Hill	-	Smokin’	Okies	BBQ	
Joint,	1941	Oak	Park.	3rd	Sun-
day	jam	at	6:30	p.m.	For	more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
.

San	 Francisco	 -	 Progressive	
Grounds	Coffee	Shop,	Progres-
sive	Grounds	SF	on	400	court-
land	Ave.	Old	time	jam	2nd	and	
4th	Sundays	at	3	p.m.	For	more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
Larry	at	or	email	larrythe241@
yahoo.com.

San	Jose	-	Hoover	Middle	School,	
1635	Park	Ave	at	the	corner	of	
Naglee	 and	 Park	 with	 cafeteria	
parking	 on	 the	 Naglee	 side..	
Jam	session	1st	Sunday	of	every	
month,	1	 to	5	PM.,	 sponsored	
by	 Santa	 Clara	 Valley	 Fiddlers	
Association.	For	more	informa-
tion	 or	 reservations,	 call	 Rich-
ard	Brooks	at	650-328-3939.	or	
email	President@fiddlers.org	or	
visit	http://www.fiddlers.org.

Sebastopol	 -	Castro	Valley,	 19806	
Wisteria	 St.	 California	 Old	
Time	 Fiddlers	 Association	 at	
1:30	 p.m.	 For	 more	 informa-
tion	 or	 reservations,	 call	 or	
email	http://www.csotfa9.org.

Sebastopol	 -	 Sebastopol	 Christian	
Church,	 7433	 Bodega	 Avenue	
Corner	of	Bodega	&	Jewell	Ave.	
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.	 Fourth	 Sunday	 gospel	 jam	 at	
2	 p.m.	 For	 more	 information	
or	 reservations,	 call	 707-824-
1960.

Sebastopol	 -	 United	 Methodist	
Church,	 19806	 Wisteria	 St.	
California	 Old	 Time	 Fiddlers	
Association	 jam	 at	 1:30	 p.m.	
For	 more	 information	 or	 res-
ervations,	 call	 or	 email	 http://
www.csotfa9.org.

Sunnyvale	-	Sunnyvale	Communi-
ty	Center,	Creative	Arts	Center	
Building	 Sunnyvale	 Commu-
nity	 Center	 550	 East	 Reming-
ton	Drive.	Creative	Arts	Center	
Building	(north	of	the	theater).	
3rd	 Sunday	 each	 month	 from	
1	 to	5	pm.	All	 levels	welcome.	
Plenty	of	space	to	play	indoors	
or	 outside.	 Facility	 charge	 of	
$5	per	person.	Parent	or	guard-
ian	 must	 accompany	 children	
under	 the	 age	of	18.	For	more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
Sue	or	Paul	at	408-737-2521.

Woodbridge	 -	 The	 Woodbridge	
Grange,	 1074	 Academy	 St.	
Youth	 acoustic	music	 jam	held	
every	2nd	Sunday	of	the	month	
from	2	to	4	p.m.	For	more	in-
formation	 or	 reservations,	 call	
Jarod	 Hansel	 at	 or	 email	 pos-
sumkiller@rocketmail.com.

MONDAY
Oakland	-	Baja	Taqueria	Jam,	Baja	

Taqueria,	 4070	 Piedmont	 Ave.	
(near	 41st	 Street),	 Oakland,	
CA.	Every	Monday,	jam	hosted	
by	Tom	Lucas	For	more	 infor-
mation	or	 reservations,	call	 Joe	

Howton	 at	 510-547-2252	 or	
email	TRman2323@aol.com	or	
visit	http://sfbluegrass.org/php/
tacojam.html.

Palo	Alto	-	Fandango’s	Pizza,	3163	
Middlefield	at	Loma	Verde.	Old	
time	 jam	 every	 Monday	 For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	call	650-494-2928

San	Francisco	-	Amnesia,	853	Va-
lencia	 St.	 (between	 19th	 &	
20th).	 2nd	 and	 4th	 Mondays	
at	 6:30	 p.m.	 -	 The	 Pick	 Jam	 -	
precedes	the	Bluegrass	Monday	
Show	 For	 more	 information	
or	 reservations,	call	 (415)	970-
0012	 or	 visit	 http://thepicksf.
com/.

Sausalito	-	Sausalito	Seahorse	Res-
taurant,	 305	 Harbor	 Drive	 (at	
Gate	5).	Open	mic/jam	on	the	
first	 Monday	 of	 each	 month.	
For	more	 information	or	reser-
vations,	call	Bruce	Thompson	at	
or	visit	http://www.sausalitosea-
horse.com/.

TUESDAY
Dublin	-	Dublin	Heritage	Center,	

6600	 Donlon	 Way	 in	 the	 old	
Murray	 Schoolhouse.	 Jam	 Ses-
sion	 from	 7	 to	 9	 p.m.	 on	 the	
2nd	 and	 4th	Tuesday	 of	 every	
month.	 For	 more	 information	
or	 reservations,	 call	 925-452-
2100.

Modesto	 -	 The	 Queen	 Bean	 Cof-
fee	 House,	 1126	 14th	 Street	 .	
Hosted	 by	 Rainy	 Escobar	 For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	call	.

Placerville	 -	 Upstairs	 Gallery,	 420	
Main	Street.	For	more	informa-
tion	 or	 reservations,	 call	 530-

642-0177.
San	 Francisco	 -	
SoCha	Cafe,	3235	
Mission	 St.	 Fiddle	
tunes	 jam	 on	 sec-
ond	 Tuesdays	 For	
more	 information	
or	 reservations,	
call	or	visit	http://
w w w. m y s p a c e .
com/sfmissionfid-
dletunes.
Santa	Clara	-	Santa	
Clara	Train	Depot,	
1005	Railroad	Ave.	
4th	 Tuesday	 from	
6	 to	 9	 p.m.	 For	
more	 information	
or	reservations,	call	
(408)	243-3969	or	
visit	 http://www.
scbs.org/.
Seaside	 -	 Seaside	
High	 School,	 Sea-
side	 High	 School	
Music	 Building	
2200	 Noche	 Bue-
na	 Ave..	 Bluegrass	
jam.	 2nd	 and	 4th	
Tuesday	 of	 the	
month.	 7:00	 -	
9:30	PM	For	more	
information	 or	
reservations,	 call	
Chuck	 Hurd	 at	
831-656-9790	 or	
email	 churdley@
comcast.net.

WEDNESDAY

Loomis	 -	 The	Train	 Depot,	 5775	
Horseshoe	Bar	Road.	Bluegrass	
jam	from	5	to	8	pm	on	the	1st	
and	 3rd	 Wednedays	 of	 every	
month.	Pickers	of	all	grades	and	
listeners	are	welcome.	For	more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
Terry	or	Betty	Crouson	at	530-
885-6871.

Martinez	 -	 Armando’s,	 707	 Ma-
rina	Vista	Martinez,	CA	94553.	
Hosted	by	Bruce	Campbell	and	
Red	Rick	Horlick	from	7	to	10	
p.m.,	with	sign	up	at	6:30	p.m.	
The	 house	 band,	 led	 by	 Bruce	
Campbell,	will	be	there	to	back	
up	any	pickers	and	singers.	Are	
you	 a	 bluegrass	 musician	 that	
hasn’t	hit	the	big	time	yet?	Then,	
come	 on	 down	 to	 Armando’s	
and	 get	 on	 stage	 with	 some	 of	
the	hottest	 bluegrass	players	 in	
the	 Bay	 Area.	 Are	 you	 a	 blue-
grass	 fan?	3	hours	of	music	for	
$3!	 For	 more	 information	 or	
reservations,	 call	Eloise	Cotton	
at	925-229-1989	or	visit	www.
armandosmartinez.com.

Palo	Alto	-	Fandango’s	Pizza,	3163	
Middlefield	at	Loma	Verde.	For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	 call	 650-494-2928	 or	
visit	 http://www.fandangopiz-
za.com/fandango%20bluegrass.
htm.

Petaluma	-	Aqus	Cafe,	189	H	Street	
.	4th	Wednesday	Bluegrass	and	
Old	Time	open	 jam	 from	7	 to	
9	p.m.	For	more	information	or	
reservations,	call	707.778.6060	
or	 visit	 http://www.aquscafe.
com.

San	 Francisco	 -	 The	 Plough	 &	
Stars,	116	Clement	St.	(between	
2nd	 &	 3rd	 Ave.)	 .	 Jam	 hosted	
by	 Jeanie	&	Chuck	Poling	For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	 call	 415-751-1122	 or	
visit	http://www.theploughand-
stars.com.

San	Jose	-	San	Jose	Jam,	Armadillo	
Willys	BBQ	2071	Camden	Av-
enue.	6:30	-	9:30pm	For	more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
Ralph	Hendricks	at	(510)	912-
9836	 or	 email	 REHendricks@
sbcglobal.net.

Santa	 Clara	 -	 Bluz	 By-you,	 1240	
Coleman	 Ave,Santa	 Clara,	
CA	 95050.	 1st,	 3rd	 and	 5th	
Wednesdays	 for	 jamming	 For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	 call	 408.588.1111	 or	
email	 dcfiddles@gmail.com	 or	
visit	 http://www.bluzbyyou.
com/.

Santa	 Clara	 -	 Neto’s	 Market	 &	
Grill,	 1313	 Franklin	 St.	 Jams	
on	the	1st	and	3rd	Wednesday	
of	 each	month	 from	6	 to	8:30	
p.m.	Arrive	early	for	great	food	
and	 company!	 For	 more	 infor-
mation	 or	 reservations,	 call	 or	
visit	http://netosmarketandgrill.
com/home.

Sonora	 -	 Christopher’s	 Ristorante	
Italiano,	 Christopher’s	 Ris-
torante	 Italiano	 160	 Washing-
ton	Street	in	the	historic	Sonora	
Inn	.	Ukulele	jam	2nd	Wednes-
day	 of	 every	 month	 at	 6	 p.m.	
For	more	 information	or	reser-
vations,	call	209	533	2600.

Woodbridge	 -	 The	 Woodbridge	

Grange,	1074	Academy	St.	An	
acoustic	 music	 jam	 held	 2nd	
Wednesday	of	 each	month	For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	 call	 Tim	 Christensen	 at	
or	 email	 christensent@rocket-
mail.com.

Woodbridge	 -	 The	 Woodbridge	
Grange,	1074	Academy	St.	An	
acoustic	 music	 showcase	 held	
on	 the	4th	Wednesday	of	 each	
month.	 For	 more	 information	
or	reservations,	call	Tim	Chris-
tensen	at	or	email	christensent@
rocketmail.com.

THURSDAY
Alameda	-	The	Frog	&	Fiddle,	1544	

Webster	 Street.	 Great	 jam!	 For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	call	Peter	Barnato	at	510-
522-3764	 or	 cell	 @	 510-915-
0654	 or	 email	 frogandfiddle@
gmail.com	or	visit	http://www.
frogandfiddle.com/.

Alameda	 -	 The	 Frog	 and	 Fiddle,	
1544	Webster	Street.	Jam	starts	
around	7:30	p.m.	and	is	open	to	
both	beginners	and	experienced	
players	alike.	For	more	informa-
tion	 or	 reservations,	 call	 Peter	
Barnato	 at	 510-522-FROG	
(510-522-3764)	 or	 email	
frogandfiddle@gmail.com	 or	
visit	http://www.frogand	fiddle.
com.

Berkeley	 -	 5th	String	Music	Store	
-	Berkeley,	3051	Adeline	Street.	
Free	bluegrass	jam,	most	Thurs-
day	 from	 7	 to	 9	 p.m...	 not	 a	
slow	 jam,	 all	 levels	 welcome.	
Contact	 Emery	 for	 more	 in-
formation.	 For	 more	 informa-
tion	or	reservations,	call	Emery	
Barter	 at	 or	 email	 emery.bar-
ter@gmail.com	 or	 visit	 http://
www.5thStringBerkeley.com.

Corte	 Madera	 -	 Marin	 Lutheran	
Church,	649	Meadowsweet	just	
off	 the	Hwy	101	exit	 in	Corte	
Madera	 .	 $1.00	 donation	 for	
use	 of	 the	 room.	 For	 more	 in-
formation	 or	 reservations,	 call	
Emily	Riddell	at	or	email	emily.
riddell@gmail.com.

Morgan	Hill	-	Morgan	Hill	Grange	
Hall,	 40	 East	 4th	 St.	 1st,	 2nd	
and	 4th	 Thursday	 night	 jam.	
For	more	 information	or	reser-
vations,	call	Tim	Edes	at	(408)	
779-5456	 or	 email	 tim.bei@
charter.net	or	visit	http://www.
cbaontheweb.org.

Morgan	Hill	-	Morgan	Hill	Grange	
Hall,	40	East	4th	St.	Thursday	
night	jam	For	more	information	
or	reservations,	call	Tim	Edes	at	
(408)	 779-5456	 or	 email	 tim.
bei@charter.net	 or	 visit	 http://
www.cbaontheweb.org.

Napa	 -	 Napa	 Jam,	 Pizza	 Hut	 -	
3510	 Jefferson	 St.,	 Napa,	 Ca.	
Bluegrass	 and	 Fiddle	 Jam	 Ses-
sion	 every	 Thursday	 night	 (ex-
cept	 holidays)	 from	 7	 pm	 to	
9:30	pm	in	Napa.	Please	call	for	
details.	 For	 more	 information	
or	reservations,	call	Dan	Martin	
at	707-287-6953.

Redwood	 City	 -	 Caffé	 Sportivo,	
965	Brewster	Avenue.	This	cof-
fee	bar	has	 a	 large,	 open	 room	
and	 welcome	 atmosphere	 for	
pickers	 and	 music	 fans	 alike.	

Come	 for	 the	 coffee,	 stay	 for	
the	 jam!	For	more	 information	
or	reservations,	call	Mark	Huis-
man	 at	 or	 email	 mark_huis-
man@yahoo.com.

Sacramento	 -	 5th	 String	 Music	
Store	 -	 Sacramento,	 3184	 N	
Street.	 For	 more	 information	
or	 reservations,	 call	 916-442-
8282.

Sacramento	-	Old	Ironsides,	1901	
10th	Street.	For	more	informa-
tion	 or	 reservations,	 call	 916-
443-9751.

San	 Francisco	 -	 Atlas	 Cafe,	 3049	
20th	 Street	 (at	 Alabama)	 San	
Francisco.	 For	 more	 informa-
tion	or	reservations,	call	JimBo	
Trout	at	415-648-1047	or	email	
shout@jimbotrout.com	 or	 visit	
http://www.atlascafe.net.

FRIDAY
Woodbridge	 -	 The	 Woodbridge	

Grange,	1074	Academy	St.	Gos-
pel	music	 jam	every	1st	Friday	
of	 the	 month	 from	 6	 -	 9	 p.m.	
including	 electric	 instruments	
and	 amplification.	 For	 more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
Marvin	Smith	at	or	email	good-
newsgospeljam@gmail.com.

SATURDAY
Citrus	 Heights	 -	 Round	 Table	

Pizza,	7867	Lichen	Driver.	For	
more	 information	 or	 reserva-
tions,	call	530-409-4012.

Clovis	-	Clovis	Senior	Center,	850	
Fourth	 St.	 Every	 1st	 and	 3rd	
Saturday	from	7	to	10	p.m.	All	
levels	welcome,	open	jam,	bring	
your	 instruments	 and	 join	 in	
the	 fun.	For	more	 information	
or	 reservations,	 call	 Kelly	 Bro-
yles	 at	 559-977-3598	 or	 email	
kelly.broyles@sbcglobal.net.

Dublin	 -	 Dublin	 Heritage	 Cen-
ter,	Old	St.	Raymond’s	Church	
6600	 Donlon	 Way.	 Slow/prac-
tice	 Jam	 Session	 from	 1	 to	 4	
pm	on	the	2nd	and	4th	Satur-
day	 of	 every	 month.	 For	 more	
information	or	reservations,	call	
925-452-2100.

Fremont	 -	 Mission	 Pizza	 &	 Pub,	
1572	 Washington	 Blvd.,	 Fre-
mont,	 CA	 Washington	 Blvd	
Exit	Off	680	Between	680	and	
Paseo	 Padre	 Parkway.	 1st	 and	
3rd	 Saturday	 jams	 For	 more	
information	 or	 reservations,	
call	 Phil	 Willis	 at	 510-651-
6858/510-574-1880	 or	 email	
info@missionpizza.com	or	visit	
http://www.missionpizza.com.

Fresno	 -	 Senior	 Citizens	 Village,	
1917	Chestnut	Ave..	Old	 time	
fiddle	jam	and	dance,	7	-	10	pm	
For	more	 information	or	reser-
vations,	call	Lynda	Emanuels	at	
559-924-1766	or	email	seman-
uels@comcast.net.

Lafayette	-	Lamorinda	Music	Store,	
81	 Lafayette	 Circle	 Lafayette,	
CA	 94549.	 “A	 Bluegrass	 and	
Old	Time	Music	Jam	takes	place	
every	1st	Saturday	of	the	month,	
using	the	Parking	Lot	Picker	Se-
ries	 Songbook.	 All	 players	 and	
singers	 of	 various	 skill	 levels	
are	welcome.	Come	join	us	for	

CBA Calendar of Music Events
From Page A-25

Continued on A-27
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BANJO LESSONS IN BAY 
AREA from Bill Evans.  Rounder 
recording artist, Banjo Newsletter 
columnist and AcuTab author.  
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs, 
melodic and single-string styles, 
back up, theory, repertoire.  Les-
sons tailored to suite each stu-
dent’s individual needs, including 
longer evening or weekend ses-
sions for out-of-town students.  
Over 20 years teaching experi-
ence.  Albany, 510-528-1924; 
email bill@billevansbanjo.com. 

CBA 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS

BANJO LESSONS WITH 
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hen-
dricks Banjos, the California 
Quickstep and formerly of the 
South Loomis Quickstep.  I teach 
all styles of five-string banjo play-
ing that can be done with finger 
picks.  All levels from rank begin-
ner to accomplished player who 
may need additional direction to 
take his or her playing to a higher 
level.  Private individual lessons 
as well as teaching your group to 
compliment each other’s styles 
and abilities.  I teach at my own 
private studio in the Sacramento 
Area.  I also teach in my home 
just north of Placerville.  I play 
banjo, I make banjos, and I some-
times buy and sell banjos and 
other stringed instruments.  For 
further information or to schedule 
lesson times, please call 916-614-
9145 or 530-622-1953.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN-
DOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY. 
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Con-
tact Tom at 510-528-4039 or 
tombekeny@sbcglobal.net 

LESSONS

WANTED: BLUEGRASS IN-
STRUCTIONAL MATERIAL 
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass, 
dobro and banjo.  The CBA’s Dar-
rell Johnston Kids Lending Li-
brary is looking to fill the shelves 
with bluegrass instructional mate-
rial for kids to check out.  Please 
send any items to:  DJKLL/Li-
brarian,  c/o Bruce Long, P.O. 
Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678  
Your donation is tax deductible.

WANTED

some	great	picking	and	fiddling	
fun!	For	more	 information	or	
reservations,	call	 John	Gruen-
stein	at	925-385-0963	or	visit	
http://lamorindamusic.com/.

Marysville	 -	 The	 Brick	 Coffee	
House	and	Cafe,	316	D	Street	
Phone	 for	 The	 Brick	 is	 530-
743-5283.	Bluegrass	 and	old-
time	jam	on	the	first	Saturday	
of	 every	 month	 from	 3	 to	 6	
p.m.	 All	 skill	 levels	 are	 wel-
come	 and	 standard	 jam	 pro-

tocol	 is	 follow.	 For	 more	 in-
formation	or	reservations,	call	
Kit	 Burton	 or	 Janet	 Crott	 at	
(530)743-0413	 or	 (530)701-
5090	 or	 email	 kitburton@
hotmail.com	 or	 janetcrott@
yahoo.com	or	visit	http://the-
brickcoffeehouse.com/.

Paso	Robles	 -	Matt’s	Music,	617	
12th	St.	Matt’s	Jam	every	Sat-
urday	from	11	a.m.	to	1	p.m.	
at	Matt’s	Music	 in	downtown	
Paso	 Robles	 For	 more	 infor-
mation	 or	 reservations,	 call	
805-237-0054.

Sacramento	-	Various	Sacramento	
area	 homes.	 Bluegrass	 jams	
held	 at	 various	 homes	 in	 the	
Sacramento	area.	Call	John	at	
916-990-0719	 for	 locations.	
For	more	information	or	reser-
vations,	call	John	at	916-990-
0719.

Sebastopol	 -	 Coffee	 Catz,	 6761	
Sebastopol	Ave	#300	Highway	
12	 just	 east	 of	 Sebastopol	 by	
the	Sebastopol	Inn.	Every	Sat-
urday	afternoon	jam	from	2	to	
5	p.m.	~~~	This	is	not	a	slow	
jam	 or	 beginner’s	 jam,	 inter-

mediate	and	above	players	are	
expected	and	new	additions	are	
always	welcome.	For	more	in-
formation	or	reservations,	call	
707-829-6600	 or	 visit	 http://
www.coffeecatz.com/.

West	 Sacramento	 -	 West	 Sacra-
mento	 Community	 Center,	
1075	West	Capitol	Ave.	Come	
check	 out	 our	 monthly	 jam	
session!	All	abilities	welcomed	
in	this	fun	and	happy	environ-
ment!	 For	 more	 information	
or	 reservations,	 call	 916-572-
0762.

From page A-26
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Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would like to have your performances, concerts, festivals or jam 
sessions listed in the Bluegrass Breakdown and on the CBA website, please send your information to  

CBA Calendar Editor - Candy Sponhaltz at candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com

	 People	 are	 often	 surprised	 that	 I	 am	 an	 avid	
bluegrass	fan,	and	particularly	incredulous	that	it	was	
actually	my	love	for	the	music	that	ignited	my	cook-
ing	career.	Born	in	Alabama’s	Tallapoosa	County,	in	
a	 little	 town	called	Hackneyville,	 I	was	 the	daugh-
ter	of	a	 sharecropper	and	 fully	expected	 to	 live	my	
life	as	a	 farmer’s	wife,	 like	my	mama,	grand-mama	
and	great	grand-mama	did.	But	that	was	not	to	be.	
Growing	up	us	kids	listened	to	the	Grand	Ole	Opry	
every	night	we	could,	and	before	too	long	we	formed	
us	a	little	family	mountain	music	band.	I	played	the	
banjo	and	sang	the	high	tenor	parts.	We	played	for	
weddings	 and	 wakes	 and	 just	 any	 old	 get	 together	
that	music	could	make	happier.
	 As	 we	 children	 all	 grew	 up,	 one	 by	 one	 my	
brothers	and	sisters	started	their	own	lives	and	gradu-
ally	faded	out	of	the	performing	part	of	music.	But	
not	me;	I	had	it	in	my	blood	and	the	first	chance	I	
got	to	sign	on	to	a	real,	honest-to-God	professional	
outfit,	 I	 jumped	 at	 it.	Harold	Ruffus	 and	 the	Tus-
caloosa	Rough-Housers	travelled	from	state	to	state	
throughout	 the	 south	 and	 sometimes	 even	up	 into	
the	northwest	during	the	summer	months.	We	trav-
eled	on	a	big	retired	old	yellow	school	bus.	Folks	back	
in	Hackneyville	were	scandalized	by	the	 fact	 that	a	
young	girl	was	traveling	with	four	men...	and	musi-
cian	‘dandies’	at	that	...	but	I	didn’t	let	it	bother	me.	
I	loved	the	banjo	and	I	loved	playing	for	big	crowds	
and	big	crowds	is	what	we	had,	from	Wisconsin	to	
Florida.

	 I’d	been	with	the	Rough-Housers	for	a	little	over	
two	years	and,	since	I	was	the	woman,	besides	banjo	
and	tenor	singer	I	was	the	band	cook.	We	had	a	little	
kitchen	set	up	on	the	bus	and	most	nights	I’d	whip	
up	a	fine	meal	for	the	boys	and	me;	I	was	especially	
known	for	my	cordon	bleu.	If	I	say	so	myself	I	got	
to	be	a	pretty	fair	cook—I	especially	like	those	fancy	
French	dishes	...	don’t	ask	me	why.	Well,	we	was	on	
a	tour	up	north	and	one	night,	just	before	a	show	at	
the	Veteran’s	Auditorium	in	Milwaukee,	old	Harold	
went	out	for	a	pack	of	smokes	after	the	sound	check	
and	never	came	back.	(We	found	out	later	that	he’d	
ran	into	an	old	Army	buddy	who	he’d	gotten	close	to	
in	occupied	Tokyo	and,	well,	their	relationship	went	
into	 full	 bloom	 right	 there	 in	 front	of	 the	 tobacco	
shop	at	Meany	and	Seventh	Street.
	 The	Rough-Housers	made	it	through	the	show	
that	night	and	limped	along	through	a	couple	more,	
but	by	the	 time	we	hit	St.	Paul	we	all	knew	it	was	
over.	The	Tuscaloosa	Rough-Housers	without	Harold	
Ruffus	 was	 like	 roast	 duck	 without	 l’orange	 sauce.	
We	were	glad	for	Harold	who,	up	till	then	had	been	
in	a	loveless	marriage,	(which	made	perfect	sense	in	
retrospect),	and	we’d	all	lived	out	our	dream	of	being	
traveling	bluegrass	mountain	music	stars	but	it	was	
time	to	go	our	separate	ways.	Didn’t	take	me	but	a	
day	or	two	to	see	what	my	fall	back	was	...	I	landed	a	
job	as	a	sous	chef	at	Daniel’s	in	St.	Paul,	got	trained	
by	Daniel	himself	and,	well,	the	rest	is	history.	But	
in	all	these	years	I’ve	never	stopped	playing	the	five-
string	and	I	get	out	and	jam	whenever	I	can.	Am	I	
still	hooked	on	bluegrass?	You	betchya!

yarns	and	advice	on	the	art	of	 living	over	
the	years	on	a	monthly	basis.	
	 A	 founding	 father	 of	 the	 association,	
Lifetime	Member	of	the	CBA,	board	mem-
ber	 and	 king	 of	 the	 Father’s	 day	 Festival	
Emcees,	 J.D.’s	 health	 issues	 have	 begun	
to	 catch	 up	 with	 him.	 But	 not	 before	 he	
has	passed	on	his	 legacy	to	a	new	genera-
tion.	No	one	can	fill	his	cowboy	boots,	but	
J.D.	has	crowned	Chuck	Poling	as	the	new	

J.D. Rhynes retires

	 After	 dinner	 on	 Friday	 night	
you	 will	 be	 thrilled	 by	 the	 great	
sounds	of	Pineridge	and	Snap	Jack-
son	and	the	Knock	on	Wood	Players.	
	 Saturday	 morning	 will	 fea-
ture	 some	 great	 Fresno	 area	 bands	
like	 Grassfire	 and	 Baloney	 Creek	
then	 we	 will	 break	 for	 lunch.	 Af-
ter	 lunch	once	again	Pineridge	will	
be	 on	 stage,	 followed	 by	 Red	 Rag	
Andy	 and	 then	 the	 Alhambra	 Val-
ley	 Band	 will	 take	 us	 to	 dinner.	
	 Don’t	forget	on	Sunday	the	Kids	
on	Bluegrass	with	the	wonderful	and	
talented	Frank	Sullivan	Sr.	will	be	per-
forming	right	after	 the	Gospelaires.	
	 Make	 your	 plans	 now	 to	 at-
tend	this	great	fun	filled	and	music	
packed	 weekend	 with	 great	 food	
and	vendors.	I	hear	that	the	weather	
is	 going	 to	 be	 great	 this	 year.	 The	
prices	are	the	same	as	 last	year,	but	
the	early	bird	CBA	member	special	
for	 $50.00	 for	 the	 3	 day	 pass	 will	
not	 last	 much	 longer.	 You	 can	 get	
your	 tickets	online	by	going	 to	 the	
CBA	 website,	 click	 on	 the	 KRBG	
link,	 and	 pay	 with	 your	 credit	
card.	If	the	information	you	seek	is	
not	 contained	 on	 that	 link,	 or	 you	
wish	 to	 just	 say	hi,	 drop	me	 a	 line	
at	 grovefestival2012@comcast.net	
and	 I	 will	 get	 back	 to	 you.	 Bring	
your	 friends	and	 family	and	have	a	
great	 time.	 See	 you	 in	 September.	

CBA’s 2012 
Kings River 
Festival 
From page A-1

From page A-1 Saturday	night	emcee	at	Grass	Valley.	And	
J.D.	has	found	a	fine	new	columnist	to	as-
sume	the	Bluegrass	Kitchen	column.	Eileen	
Kleinschmidt	 will	 be	 your	 recipe	 maven	
in	her	new	Bluegrass	Breakdown	column,	
‘Meet	Me	in	the	Kitchen.’
	 Please	 join	 us	 in	 welcoming	 Eileen.	
And	 save	 your	 farewells	 to	 J.D.	 Rhynes.	
He’s	 not	 going	 anywhere.	 He’ll	 just	 have	
some	extra	time	to	“make	medicine”	with	
you	 all,	 there	 under	 the	 mighty	 oaks	 of	
Bluegrass	Acres. J.D. Rhynes and close pal Vern Williams.

Julia Child
The late French cuisine expert, 
pioneer in food writing and 
television, and...

Hooked on bluegrass!
Each month we present the stories of 
bluegrass and old timey addicts...
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